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News for Senior Citizens
793; Ruth Search, 782; Kit- but don’t wait too long, 
ty Byrnes, 782; Mary Hill, Things at the Green

l(> W \ l . n  FO RT IN
Hi fo lks! T his w ill 

p robab ly  be th e  la s t  
midweek column until 
September. With the hot 
weather coming in and 
vacation tim e, pur ac
t i v i t i e s  s lo w  dow n 
somewhat and writing two 
columns would only be a 
repeat.

First bit of news is that 
we are still hot and heavy 
on the Fund Raising Drive 
to help us purchase many 
needed articles for the new 
center.

You may have read  
where we are applying for 
funds under another grant 
now. but don't think that 
it's going to happen over
night. if at all. if the grant 
does come through it 
wouldn't be available until 
January at the earliest. 
Thanks to our good friend 
and member Betty Miller, 
we also have a chance to 
apply lor another grant and 
so we are at least giving it 
the old Irish try.

One new member asked 
an important question: 
How many of the Gold 
C ard  m e m b e rs  have  
benefited more than $2 
while using the card over 
the years? Then it was 
suggested that if each Gold 
C a rd  h o ld e r  w ould  
cooperate by sending in at 
least $2, we would be in 
real good shape. If that

I Menus
M A N C H E ST E R  -  

M enus w hich w ill be 
served July 9-13 at Mayfair 
and Westhill Gardens to 
residents over 60 are as 
follows:

Monday: Old-fashioned 
beef stew with whole 
vegetables, .seasoned green 
beans, vanilla pudding with 
strawberry sauce, roll, 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Turkey salad 
on shredded lettuce, sliced 
tomatoes, baked beans, 
fresh  n ec ta rin e , corn- 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

W ed n esd ay : B aked  
meatloaf with mushroom 
gravy, whipped potatoes, 
stew ed tom atoes with 
okra, rice custard pudding, 
rye bread, m argarine, 
sicim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Creole baked 
cod Jilet, parsley boiled 
p o ta to e s ,  v e g e ta b le  
coleslaw, chocolate cake, 
w h o le  w h e a t  b r e a d '^  
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

F r id a y :  O v enbaked  
c h ic k e n  w ith  g ra v y , 
Spanish corn, tossed green 
salad with french dressing, 
chilled fruit cup (melon, 
peaches and grapefruit), 
oatmeal cookies, whole 
wheat bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Park Friends 
Name Wright

VERNON -  Dan Wright, 
a Vernon architect, has 
been re-elected president 
of The Friends of Valley 
Falls Inc. The organization 
is a group of concerned and 
interested residents who 
have organized to assist in 
the protection and im
provement of the town- 
owned Valley Falls Park.

Group m em bers said 
they are  insp ired  and 
motivated by two things -  
a unique setting for nature 
study and outdoor recrea
tion. and the possibility of 
developing a nature center 
through the renovation of a 
19th century barn in the 
park area.

The group has recently, 
p rin te d  a d e sc rip tiv e  
brochure and has launched 
a m em b ersh ip  d riv e . 
Membership categories 
are student, individual, 
family and organization. 
Anyone interested should 
contact any of the officers 
or write the organization at 
Post Office Box 2008, Ver
non.

Other officers are: Gin- 
ny Gingras. vice president; 
Nancy Herold. secretary; 
an d  B e tty  T e d fo rd .  
treasurer

Buffel S upp er
MANCHESTER -  St. 

M a r g a r e t 's  C i r c le  
Daughters of Isabella, will 
have a buffet supper for 
m em b ers and friends. 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Catherine 
Tunsky, 38 Buckland St. 
Members attending are 
asked to bring door prizes.

happened, we'd really have 
nice furniture, and equip
ment that would make our 
center real nice and a 
place where you would all 
enjoy coming.

^  on their behalf, and 
mine, we are asking that 
each Gold Card holder, 
who has not as yet con
tributed, to please try to 
come up with at least a $2 
bill. Just send it here to our 
center and if it's in the 
form of a check, then make 
it out to the Manchester 
Senior Center, noting that 
it's for new furnishings for 
our new center. Our ad
dress is Manchester Senior 
Center, 63 Linden Street, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

We have received some 
generous donations of JlOO 
each from the Rogers 
C orp.. Dean M achine,

M anchester Board of Then on Monday mot "ing 
Realtors, AARP Chapter our Senior Golf League 
1275; Mr. and Mrs. George s®* action at the East 
P a z ia n o s . A lso $50 Hartford Course and here 
donations from Orlando of the
Annulli & Sons, Northeast scores; Low Gross; Dick
School Einployinent Credit 
Union and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lehmann.

We are very grateful for 
these fine donatiohs which 
certainly will go a long way 
in boosting our total.

News here starts with 
last Friday afternoon’s set
back games. We had 40 
players and the winners 
were; Archie Houghtaling, 
141; A1 Bouffod, 135; Sue 
K e rr , 127; E rn e s tin e  
D o n n e lly , 123; P a u l  
Schuetz, 122; Marie Burke, 
122; Al Chellman, 121; 
Lena Speed, 118; B ill 
Brown, 118; ^ m ic e  Mar
tin, 117.

D e M a rtin , 39; Ja c k  
DuPont, 42; Vince Porter, 
42; Paul Buettner, 43;' 
Earle Everett, 43; Charles 
Romanowski, 43; Paul 
Dutelle, 44; Low Net; John 
Gibson, 30; Irvin Secor, 29; 
Jim  Gleeson, 28; John 
Jaslowski, 27; Elmore 
Anderson, 31; Jack Baker, 
31; Jim Fee, 31.

There will be the same 
foursomes for July 9 as 
July 2. Numbers will be 
drawn on July 9 for July 16 
and July 25.

In the afternoon it was 
pinochle and we had 66 
players and the following, 
winners; Fritz Wilkinson,

778; Martin Bakstan, 773; 
Gladys Seelert, 764; Sue 
Kerr; 756;' Audrey Durey, 
756; Anna Delsignore, 751; 
Helen Silver, 750; Jennie 
Fogarty, 746; Bob Hill, 
740; Helena Gavello, 738; 
Floyd Post, 735.

You folks who had signed 
up for that Hawaii-Reno 
trip some time ago, only to 
have it canceled because of 
the plane strike, we have 
good news for you. The trip 
is back on and is scheduled 
for Aug. 27 to Sept. 7. Paul 
Ryan tells me that fliers 
are available here at the 
center and there are a 
num ber of open ings. 
Anyone interested should 
stop by and pick one up. 
Right now, we still have 
openings for the possibility 
of a third bus for the 
August 2 Rockingham 
Races. If we get about 15 
more to sign up, then we 
can take it. So think it over.

School are moving right 
along and by the end of this 
week, the only people 
working up there will be 
our volunteers. We still 
coqld use some more help 
and wish a few more would 
show up, not only to do a 
little painting, but some 
carpentry work. Anyone in
terested should drop by and 
check in w ith Howie 
Miller, our hard working 
supervisor in charge. Our 
fu rn ish ing  com m ittee  
working hand in hand with 
our decorating committee, 
are preparing to start work 
on draperies for the center. 
Our good friends from 
Cheney B rothers have 
donated a portion of velvet 
and we’ll be able to get a 
real good buy from them 
for the rest. Both groups 
will be working together, 
sewing lining in them and 
getting them ready. ’This 
action will be going on at

the Green School.
So you see, we are still 

try in g  to  put th ings 
together and if by chance 
we find someone or some 
hig business who would like 
to play Santa Claus and 
help us with carpet and 
painting which is definitely 
needed in order for us to

m ove in a ro u n d  < 
September. !

Next Thursday, July 12, | 
we will have a picnic J 
across the street in the ; 
park. Along with hamburgs - 
and other goodies, we Will I 
play bingo. If it should ' 
rain, action will move in- | 
doors. ; ;

ikon
WBEKEND SPECIAL

SWEETKIUIT

M)SES DOZ

CASH & 
CARRY

85 E. CENTER ST. 
f»49-5268;

0 ;

MAnKDgWTV
TIME!

.. .for America’s foMorite NAME BRAND merchandise.

Sidts
BOTANY '500', JOHNNY CARSON, 

PALM BbACH, PHOENIX, 
PETROCELLI, FIORAVANTI

WAS NOW

...... ......$01190
M40

*195
*200
*210
*265

*139"

*159"
YES!Free

LIFETIME ALTERATIONS 
are IneludedI

T ies
DAMON and DON LOPER

Values to 
$9,001 2for1

S p ortcoats
BOTANY ’500', PALM BEACH, JOHNNY 

CARSON, FIORAVANTI, LOUIS BERNARD

WAS NOW

*50......... $QC|90
*60 0 9

$RQ90
*85 l | 9

î ô $ 7 9 9 9

ShlMs
KNITS, DRESS, GOLFS, TERRYS

2 for 1
^  Pint A DollarEXAMPLE

Buy 1 shirt at $ 1.3 and get an
other of equal value or less for 
fust $1,001

Shoos
JARMAN and WALKOVER, Casuals

$1490-----------------$2490-----------------$2990
FLORSHEIAA White

PLU S A D O LLAR

Reg. to 
$48.95! *37"

MATCHING

SEPARATESI
WAS
*60
*62
*65

SPORT $ 
GOATS

NOW

39**
*22... . . .VESTS. . . *12"
*23 ... . .SLACKS.. . *14"
Sladu (BIG SIZES 

INCLUDED I)

PALM BEACH, JAYMAR, BOTANY '500', 
HAGGAR, TAILOR'S BENCH 

—  SOLIDS & FANCIES —

SUMMER group:
• Over 3 ,0 0 0  pairs!
• Values to $25.00!

*25,00
to ...............
*30.00

*32.00
to ...............
*40.00

*IIIANCHESTHI STOBE ONLY

$ 1

BEGAVS
“Where women toJ shop for men!“

aESTERlfVERNe
903 MAIN STREET I  TRI*CITY PLAZA

OPEN Daily 9:30-5:30/Thurs.‘til 9 /  Daily 10-9/Sat.‘til

......... ...................... ...  , ...............

Vermont Has Most Gas '’State Rings with Music ^  Niekro Brothers
1 1 1 ji 1 1 1 1  ̂ 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^

UTC and Carrier Create
in New England Survey During Summer Months j  Eye 20‘Win Season 20th Largest Corporation
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Energy 
At a Glance .

Thurmont, Md.; President 
Carter says he will propose 
“strong measures” to curb the 
nation’s oil demands and will stay 
at Camp David to consider other 
major issues that “go beyond the 
question of energy." It was the 
f i r s t  d e f in it iv e  w ord on 
Carter’s activities since he 
canceled his planned Thursday 
night energy speech without 
explanation.

Baltimore; Maryland charged 
Thursday in U.S. District Court 
the Energy Department shirks its 
responsibility on setting gas 
allocations and basically allows 
oil companies to draw up the 
allocation plans.

Washington; The American 
Automobile Association reported 
Thursday the reduced demand for 
gasoline is increasing gas stocks, 
reducing lines and leaving more 
stations open now for the first 
time since the gas shortage began 
in May.

New York; The American 
Petroleum Institute reported 
Thursday the nation’s gasoline 
stocks last week' exceedEd levels 
of a year ago for the first time in 
1979, reflecting a sharp drop in de
mand at the pump.

W ashington; The Energy 
Department reported Thursday 
there was 7.3 percent less gas
oline held in reserve by major 
companies for the needs of 17 
heavily populated Elastem states 
in April than a year earlier.

Philadelphia; Sun Co. said 
Thursday it has resorted to buying 
gasoline and crude oil on the 
expaisive spot market saying it 
and the consumer are both hungry 
for “volume at the expense of 
price.’’

Mexico City; Mexico raised its 
price for crude oil by 32.2 percent 
to $22.60 a barrel, one of the 
highest prices in the world. 
However, this is not expected to 
affect U.S. gas prices because 
Mexico exports to the United 
States only 400,000 barrets of 
crude a day.

Hong Kong; A UPI survey 
shows Asian countries are 
scrambling for new sources of oil 
and are nervously adopting con
servation measures tucope with 
the current oil shortdfe.

Economy 
At a Glance

New York; The stock market 
overcame some initial concern 
about P re s id e n t C a r te r ’s 
cancellation of his energy speech 
and rallied late Thursday for a 
small gain. The Dow gained 0.17 
to 835.75. The NYSE index rose 
0.22 to 58.16 and the price of a 
share added 12 cents. Advances 
topped declines, 837 to 555. 
Detroit; Automakers planned to 
produce 142,933 new cars this 
holiday-shortened week, a decline 
of 24.37 percent from the 188,998 
units built last week and a drop of 
25.18 percent from the com
p a ra b le  w eek la s t  y e a r .  
Automotive News said. The totals 
were the lowest since the April 
Teamster’s strike.

Forest City, Iowa; Winnebago 
Industries said Thursday it will 
resume production of recreational 
vehicles next week because of the 
brighter outlook in the energy pic
ture.

Detroit; Sales of domestic cars, 
hurt all spring by the gasoline 
shortage, dropped 27.6 percent in 
June, but sales of economical im
ports were up by nearly 8 percent, 
a new!'Sales record.

D etro it; The financially  
strapped Chrysler Corp. follows 
Ford and GM by raising the price 
of its best-selling small cars by an 
average $109.

Martina Wins
WIMBLEDON (UPI) -  Mar

tina Navratilova won her second 
consecutive Wimbledon women’s 
singles title today when she 
defeated Chris Evert Uoyd 6-4,6- 
4.
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Editorial ...................................4
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District Voters Pick Lassow
' - ‘ ‘ .

Incumbent, . Returned
194 to 99

Challenger and Champion
G o ^ n  Lassow„ rigbL defeated Larry Noone, left, for the 

presicfency of the E i^ th  Utilities District at the district’s an
nual meeting Thursday night. The contest was regarded by

some observers and the most exciting in recent years. 
(Herald photo by Adamson)

Inflation Increase Moderate
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Inflation 

at the wholesale level rose by a 
moderate 0.5 percent last month as 
plunging food prices offset another 
startling surge in energy costs, the 
government reported today.

The Labor Departm ent said 
wholesale food prices fell by 1.2 per
cent in June, the third consecutive 
month that food ready for sale to 
retail outlets declined. Practically 
all of the improvement was due to 
lower meat prices.

However, prices that Americans 
paid for gasoline and home heating 
oil climbed sharply. Energy prices 
are now the nation's No. 1 in

flationary problem.
In a separate report, the Labor 

Departm ent reported that the 
nation's unemployment rate edged 
downward to 5.6 percent fr0in_5,J^ 
percent in the previous two months, 
the lowest level in four years.

The. decline was attributed to an in
crease in the number of teen-agers 
who found jobs for the summer after 
completing the school year.

The grim inflation news was that 
that gasoline prices rose 3.7 percent 
and home heating oil soared by 8.4 
percent. These dismal statistics 
followed gains of 4.2 percent for gas
oline in May and l4  percent for

heating oil.
The Labor Department calculated 

that during the first half of 1979, gas
oline prices climbed at a seasonally 
adjusted rate of 22.5 percent. On a 
compounded annual rate basis, that 
would work out to a 50 percent in-' 
crease if prices continue to rise at 
the same level between July and 
December that they did during the 
first six months. Home heating oil 
prices have gone up by 30.8 percent in 
the last six months and at an annual 
rate of 71.2 percent. What makes 
these figures even more gloomy is 
that they do not take into account the 
latest crude petroleum hikes im

posed by OPEC, the international oil 
cartel. The administration has 
acknowledged that the OPEC oil in
creases' has greatly increased the 
changes of a recession in the United 
States.

The overall Wholesale Price Index 
stood at 213.4. That means goods and 
services which cost $100 at wholesale 
in 1967 were prices at $213.40 last 
month.

Although the 0.5 percent rise in 
overall wholesale prices would 
appear on the surface to offer some 
encouragement of lower consumer 
prices in the future, analyists were
— Page Ten^are now me nation s ixo. l in- oune in anu a.i percent tor laieai ciuuc peuuicuiu nmto mi- — ^

Heritage To Change Chart^
By CHARLES MAYNARD

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  H eritage 

Savings and Loan Association an
nounced plans to convert from a 
state-chartered mutual association 
to a capital stock organization, ac
cording to William Hale, president of 
the financial institution.

The Board of Directors unanimous
ly adopted the plan at a special 
meeting Thursday night and agreed 
to submit an application to federal 
and state regulatory agencies. Under 
the plan, account holders and 
management officials will be given 
the opportunity to purchase stock — 
at $10 a share. Heritage plans to sell 
270,000 shares.

H e r ita g e  has o f f ic e s  in

Manchester, Coventry and Tolland. 
Hale said the conversion, if consum
mated, would increase the net worth 
of the financial institution and at
tract more mortgage money in the 
future.

The plan is merely a change in the 
association's charter, he said, and 

. does not affect the account holders’ 
deposits.

Under the terms of the conversion, 
common stock will be offered first to 
savings account members of the 
association based upon their March 
31 deposit balances, the eligibility 
date for the conversion. Account 
holders will be able to buy up to 270 
shares or one-tenth of the total 
number of shares offered during the 
first round.

The common stock will be offered 
next to other savings account and 
borrower members and then to direc
tors, officers and other employees of 
the a s s o c ia tio n . S h a r e ^ n o t  
purchased in the su b s c r ip ^ n  
offering will then be offfered to the 
general public, with residents of 
Hartford and Tolland counties given 
preference.

Hale said Heritage Savings 
Loan is the first state-chartered in
stitution to take advantage of legisla
tion allowing up to five such charter 
changes under the Federal Home 
Loan B ank B oard  (fh ib b )  
regulations.

Charles Allen, former general 
counsel to the FHLBB and- npw in 
private practice in a Washington,

D.C. law firm, said the plan musUbe- 
approved by three sources before the 
stock can be sold. He said it could be 
a year before final approval is made.

He said the plan of conversion is 
subject to approval by the Connec
ticut Banking Commission, the F 
LBB and the majority of the savings 
account and borrower members of 
the association at a special meeting. 
Hale estimated between 28,(X)0 a ^  
29,000 members of the association 
and the plan will be submitted to 
them for approval at the meeting.

The association will continue to be 
state chartered and all deposits will 
remain federally insured. There will 
be no management changes and the 
Board of Directors will continue to 
be elected by the stockholders.

By CHARLES MAYNARD
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER —In what one 
political observer called the most 
exciting presidential race in live 
years, incumbent Gordon Lassow 
soundly defeated  .challenger 
Lawrence Noone for the Eighth 
Utilities District presidency.

At the annual meeting Thureday 
n ight in the B entley School 
auditorium,' Lassow defeated Noone 
194 to 99, needing only 147 votes for 
the victory.

Willard Marvin, starting his sixth 
year on the Board of .Directors, said 
the race generated the most interest 
in the district since 1974 when both be 
and Lasso,w were first elected the 
board.

L assow ’s trium ph ended a 
sometimes strained campaign. After 
a publication error which delayed the 
postponed the annual meeting from 
last week, Robert Bletchman, 
Noone’s campaign manager, charged 
Lassow with omission of duty by 
failing to see the notice for the 
meeting was properly handled. Ac
cording to some district officials, 
that move may have backfired 
against Bletchman’s candidate.

.However divided the district may 
have been during the campaign, it 
was united against what it considers 
attempts by outside forces to dis
solve the district.

Both Lassow and Noone mentioned 
the litigation and sentiments to con
solidate the district with the town. In 
his acceptance speech, Lassow 
recognized two towh'officials. Mayor 
Steve Penny and Public Works Direc
tor Jay Giles, and urged cooperation 
between the two municipalities.

Noone told reporters he wishes 
Lassow luck in the next year because 
“the way they’ve been coming at me 
district, he’s going to need it."

“I don’t envy him,” he declared.
A shaking Lassow gleefully 

accepted praise from his supporters 
after his victory was announced.

“There are no words to describe 
how pleased I am," said Lassow. 
"I’m happy you people saw fit to 
elect me for another year. It’s just 
indescribable.”

Lassow also tipped kudos towards 
Noone and Bletchman and asked his 
challenger for his “wise counsel” 
throughout the year.

“Sure," rep li^  Noone, nodding as 
he sat in the front row.’

Noone’s presidential bid left his old 
seat on the board of Directors open. 
Joseph Tripp, a teacher and principal 
at elementary schools for 29 years, 
was unoppos^ for the seat.

Tripp, a Hilliard Street resident 
since I960, is the principal o f an 
elementary school in Charlton, Mass. 
He served on the district’s ad hoc 
committee for sewers in March. 
Noone said Tripp was “the new. 
blood” the district needed during dif
ficult times. y

The seat was one of twcjsloUtobp/ 
filled. In the other post, SamLongrat 
Won re-election to another three-year 
term.

Other elections were just as 
automatic. Betty Sadloski, Howard 
—See Page Ten

Lawmaker Fights Violence in Sports
By BRUNO RANNIELLO
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A state law

maker says sportsmanship appears 
to be giving way to violence and a 
wln-or-else attitude in high school 
athletics today and he wants it 
stopped. —̂

Sen. Mike Morano, R-Greenwich, 
said in a recent interview he is con
cerned some youngsters are being 
taught on the practice field that they 
have to be violent to win.

Morano sponsored and steered 
through the Legislature a recently 
slgn^ law that created a commis
sion on the study of violence in spor
ting events in high schools and 
colleges. '

The commission will consist of 15

coaches, school adm inistrators, 
athletes, eivic leaders and law
makers. Former University of 
(Connecticut basketball coach Dee 
Rowe is the only person named so far 
to the panel that must be filled by 
5ept. 1. The commission will report 
its findings to the Legislature on Feb.- 
1.

“Kids are funny, they emulate 
players especially on the pro level. 
When a player spits, or some big bul
ly smashes into a hockey player or 
when you see cheap shots by football 
players, this is what they want to 
do,” Morano said.

‘Tve always been interested in 
sports. I’ve played. I ’ve been a 
collegiate official -and I have 
coached,” he said. "There are three

basic things a kid must belaught; 
physical condition, knowledge ofihe 
fundamentals and sportsmanship. I 
maintain the most important in
gredient is lacking — and that’s 
sportsmanship.”

He!| also critical of the Connec
tic u t’ In terscholastic  A thletic 
Conference for the policing, or lack 
of it, in high school sports.

Morano said some of the upsetting 
episodes that prompted him to es
tablish the study were reports of one 
coach having players “pluck a live 
chicken’s feathers” and another 
mentor “.giving his kids bats to 
smash 'an old junker and yell, ‘kill, 
kill, kill.’”

"The frosting on the cake,” said 
Morano was an incident several

ago in which a personal 
friend’s'lMQwas badly beaten during 
a brawl in aliigh school hockey tour
nament.

West Haven H l^  School was a 
heavy favorite to win the playoff but 
was upset by Greenwich High School. 
Apparently angry over the under
dog’s victory, Morano said, a brawl 
broke out and his friend’s son "was 
knocked to the ice by four bullies and 
suffered a broken collar bone.”

Morano said he asked the CIAC for 
a report on the brawl “but I never 
heard from them. They left it up to 
the game officials to make a dis
ciplinary decision.

“West Haven was suspended for 
two years and Greenwich for one 
year. I don’t know why Greenwich

was suspended when they didn’t 
cause a damn thing,” he said.

Morano said some solutions to curb 
violence would be to have major con
tests played on neutral sites, license 
coaches who are not full tenured 
teachers in schools and end the prac
tice of allowing coaches to pick of
ficials to regulate contests.

Morano said much has been done to 
improve the safety of equipment for 
athletes, but little has been done on 
the morale of good sportsmanship. 
"Sometimes a loss is a victory and 
kids should be taught that.

“A student who learns sports by 
violence is hard to change. When he’s 
a bully in high school and college, he 
will be a bully in life,” the senator 
said.
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The Weather
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For period ending 7 a m. EST 7/7/79. During Friday 
night, showers will be expected over portions of the mid 
and lower Mississippi valley and the south Atlantic area. 
Clear to cloudy skies will prevail elsewhere.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill R.l. and Montauk 

Point. N.Y. -Small craft advisory remains in effect. 
High pressure spreading east over area. Northwest winds 
10 to 20 knots with higher gusts decreasing to 10 to 15 
knots this afternoon and becoming west 10 knots or less 
late tonight and Saturday. Fair through Saturday with 
visibility 5 milesor more. Average wave heights 1 to 3 
feet decreasing to 1 about 1 foot late this afternoon 
through Saturday.

Connecticut Forecast
Mainly sunny today but with a few brief cloudy inter

vals. Highs in the mid 70s, around 24 C. Clear tonight. 
Lows 50 to 55. Saturday mostly sunny and warmer with 
highs in the low 80s. Probability of rain 10 percent thru 
Saturday. Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph today 
diminishing to around 10 mph tonight. Westerly winds 10 
to 15 mph on Saturday.

Extended Outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
Mass., R.l. & Conn.: Fair weather Sunday and Mon

day. Chance of showersTuesday. Daytim e high 
temperatures in the low and middle 80s except 70s 
southeast coastal sections. Overnight lows mostly in the 
60s.

Vermont: Fair Sunday and Monday. Chance of showers 
Tuesday. Warmer. Highs in the 80s. Lows 57 to 65.

Maine: Fair Sunday and Monday. Chance of showers 
Tuesday. Daytime highs in the mid 70s to low 80s. Over
night lows in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Fair Sunday and Monday. Chance of 
showers Tuesday. Daytime highs in the 80s. Overnight 
lows 50 to 60.

National Forecast
City 
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Billings 
Birmingham 
Boston
Brownsville, Tx 
Buffalo
Charleston, S.C.
Charlotte, N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson, Miss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fcst Hi 
pc 94 Miami Beach pc 95 70

Milwaukee c 67 51
Minneapolis pc 76 55
Nashville pc 81 63
New Orleans r 97 76
New York c 69 54
Oklahoma City cy 94 70
Omaha r 74 59
Philadelphia c 67 54
Phoenix c 107 76
Pittsburgh c 67 48
Portland, Me. c 69 49
Portland, Or. pc 82 58
Providence c 68 50
Richmond c 80 55
St. Louis c 74 60
Salt Lake City c 94 64
San Antonio cy 85 77
San Diego c 74 65
San Francisco pc 64 54
Seattle pc 80 56
Spokane pc 66 61
Tampa pc 90 79
Wasliington c 75 57
Wichita cy so 63

c-clear; cl-clearing: cy-

missing; pc-partly cloudy; r- 
rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke; 
sn-snow ; sy-sunny; ts- 
thunderstorms; w-windy.

pc

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Friday, July 6, the 187th day of 1979 with 178 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, Saturn and Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
John Paul Jones, founder of the United States Navy, 

was bom July 6, 1747.
On this day in history:
In 1699, the notorious pirate Capt. William Kidd was 

seized in Boston and deported to England.
In 1885, bacteriologist Louis Pasteur inoculated the 

first human being — a boy who had been bitten by an in
fected dog — and the youngster did not develop rabies.

In 1971, jazz tmmpeter Louis "Satchmo” Armstrong 
died at the age of 71.

In 1973, comedian Joe E. Brown died at the age of 8, 
and symphony conductor Otto Klemperer died at 88.

A thought for the day: Commanding the ship 
Bonhomme Richard in a 1779 Revolutionary War naval 
battle with the British frigate Serapis, U.S. naval pioneer 
John Paul Jones replied to a demand that he surrender: 
“I have just begun to fight.”

Patty Hearst (left) discusses her involvement 
with attorney Gloria Allred of the Women's Equal 
Rights Legal Defense and Education Fund. Miss 
Hearst is lending her support to Ms. Allred’s battle 
for defense of battered women. (UPl photo)

A Real Draw
Patricia Hearst Shaw, the newspaper heiress and 

pardoned bank robber, made one of her first public 
appearances Thursday since she was married April 
1. She appeared at a Los Angeles news conference 
to speak out against the plight of battered women.

Mrs. Shaw, whose life was turned around in 1974 
when she was kidnapped by the Symbionese Libera
tion Army, refused to answer any questions about 
her personal life and pointed out to the reporters 
who pressed her on the subject: “If I weren’t here, 
many of you wouldn't be either. I was a victim of a 
very violent crime and I don't want to see other peo
ple be victims of any sort of violence."

No Alimo-Nee
A judge in Los Angeles ruled Thursday that 

Sherry Steiger did too know what she was doing 
when she signed a pre-nuptial agreement, and 
divorced her from actor Rod Steiger with no finan
cial claim on his estate. Mrs. Steiger had claimed 
half his property and estimated $600,000 annual ear
nings on the grounds she was pressured into signing 
an agreement renouncing any financial rights 
before they were married in 1973.

Superior Court Judge Harry T. Shafer com
mented that Steiger gave her a “no-tickee, no- 
washee” offer and she must have known the risk 
she was taking.

Bird Man Lionized
The guest of honor at 

the Fourth of July picnic 
in Palos Verdes Estates, 
Calif., was Bryan Allen, 
26, whose tireless legs 
pumped the Gossamer 
A lb a tro ss  o v e r th e  
English Channel, the 
first such flight by a 
man-po)vef&il plane.

Allen livedNip to his 
introduction -  h o n est, 
soft-spoken and a r 
ticulate, the kind of hero 
we all like to have” — 
but had trouble with a 
woman reporter who 
said he didn't look like a 
hero, being too skinny. 

'H a v e  you e v e r  
watched a bird?” the 6-foot, 140-pound Allen asked 
softly. “ A bird doesn’t have any bulging muscles 
either. What we needed was the best power-to- 
weight ratio and I seemed to have it.”

t

/*

Glimpses
NBC Vice President Hank Rieger has been 

elected to a second term as president of the Televi
sion Academy of Arts and Sciences ... Alan Ladd 
Jr., Jay Kanter and Gareth Wigan, the trio who 
turned 20th Century-Fox into one of Hollywood’s 
biggest moneymakers, are leaving Fox when their 
contracts expire at the end of 1980 to open their own 
film-making and distribution firm, financed by 
Warner Bros. ... Christina Onassis Kauzova and her 
Soviet husband, Sergei, are in Athens for a summer 
vacation in the Onassis family’s suburban villa

One Gas Crurich Effect 
Is Water Use Increase

MANCHESTER —One effect of the 
present gasoline situation apparently 
is increased use of water.

It’s not that town residents are 
trying to create gasoline substitutes 
out of water. It’s just that they are 
staying home more and using water 
rather than traveling and using gas
oline.

At least, that is the theory of some 
of the officials of the town’s Water 
Department.

For instance, Wednesday, the 
Fourth of July, produced a high 
amount of water usage across town, 
Fran Taylor, office manager, said. 
Residents who normally might have 
tra v e l^  were at home instead and 
suing^ w ater for such things as 
watering their iawn, he said.

The department has had-fiiwlems 
with pumps in the system burning out 
because of overuse. One such 
probiem occurred Wednesday and 
resuited in water ioss for about four 
hours for homes in the Colonial Road 
area, including the Crestfield Con
valescent Home.

In fact, water use since May has 
been high.

During May, the departm ent 
produced 174 million gallons of 
w a te r . Bob Young, trea tm e n t 
manager, said. That figure is about 
the same as the amount of water 
used last August, he said. August nor
mally is the hottest month of the year 
and the one when the most water is 
used.

I.ate last month, the department

put a partial water ban into effect in 
the area north of Lydalb Street, in
cluding Lydall Street, and between 
Colonial Road and Vernon Street, 
also Including both of those streets.

’The ban prohibits residents .of odd- 
numbered houses from using water 
for sprinkling lawns and gardens and 
washing cars on odd-numbered 
dates. For instance, A home at 3S 
Kennedy Road could not use water 
for such purposes on Saturday, which 
is the 7th of July.

The ban also prohibits of such uses 
by evenu even-numbered homes on 
even-numbered dates and is aimed at 
reducing water usage. ’The ban is in 
effect only from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. dai
ly-

Dentists Lose Licenses 
In Negligence, Deception

MANCHESTER (UPI) -  ’The state 
Dental Commission has suspended 
for 30 days the licenses of two 
M an ch este r d e n tis ts ,  one for 
neg ligence  and the  o th er for 
tampering with Xrays.

Drs. Richard J. Freiheit and 
James D. Piccin were the only two 
out of 2,300 practicing dentists in 
Connecticut whose iicenses were 
suspended within the past year, said 
Dr. Michael J. Zazzaro, commission 
secretary.

Dr. Piccin declined to comment on 
the m atter today and Dr. Freiheit 
could not be contacted.

E ffective  Ju ly  15, F re ih e it’s 
license will be lifted because he was 
found guilty of altering X-rays of a 12- 
year-old boy to show the youth had 11 
cavities.

But another dentist took a different 
set of X-rays and discovered no 
cavities, Zazzaro said.

The complaint against Freiheit 
was brought by Dr. Leo Charendoff, 
a manchester urologist, in connec
tion with his son Bruce’s X-rays.

In handing down the unanimous

decision. Commission Chairman Dr. 
Harold Bosco said the X-rays 
appeared to have been doctored 
somehow "by a pen, a pencil or an 
eraser.”

He said the commission couldn’t be 
sure Freiheit actually altered the X- 
rays. but he was the responsible par
ty-

Freiheit had blamed the apparent 
e rro rs  on an X-ray developing 
machine that did not process the film 
properly. But other X-rays submitted 
to document Freiheit’s claim actual
ly proved that a machine malfunction 
would make teeth appear undecayed 
rather than the opposite. Zazzaro 
said.

Bosco said a doctor can make den
tal problems seem more severe than 
they are, but added, ” I ’d hate to 
think any professional person would 
do it for purely monetary purposes, 
bu t th a t  re m a in s  a d is t in c t  
possibility.”

In suspending Piccin’s license, the 
c o m m iss io n  o rd e re d  h im  to 
successfully complete a year-long 
r e f f t i ^ r  course at the University of

Connecticut or else face an ad
ditional 60-day suspension.

Piccin has been allowed to con
tinue practicing while he takes the 
course because a dentist cannot 
enroll in the UConn course unless he 
is licensed. Zazzaro said.

Piccin’s license was suspended 
after the commission held hearings 
regarding numerous complaints of 
''negligence" and “poor work, Zaz
zaro said.

Police Report
V e rn o n

Theodore Ostrowski, 52, of 104 
Ayers Road, South Windsor, was 
charged Thursday with fourth-degree 
larceny on complaint of the K-Mart 
store at Vernon Circle.

Gary M. Weber, 24, of 31 Lakeside 
D rive, Andover, was a rre s te d  
Thursday on a re-arrest warrant on 
charges of speeding, driving while 
license is under suspension and 
failure to obey an officer’s signal.

Friendship Flight visitors from Korea and 
their hosts pause for refreshments during a 
party in their honor at the Klock home on 
Henry Street. From left to right are Seung-

Dancers Relax
Ean Jae Gel, a member of a Korean dance 
group, Charles Fidlar, Marilyn Davidson, and 
In-Yong Lee, the supervisor and director of 
the group. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Thursday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 608.
Massachusetts: 4435.
New Hampshire: 1503. The number drawn Thursday 

for Wednesday was 3551.
Rhode Island: 1194.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Thursday in 

New England:
Connecticut: 91, 696, Yellow, 481005.
Maine: 01, 05 , 06, 07 , 09, 10, 14, 16.
Rhode Island: 709, 9870, 40490, 244082.
Vermont: B-1, B-6,1-24, N-31, N-36, N-39, G-52, G-60, 0- 

75.

State To Rule Whether 
Road Needs Air Permit
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MANCHESTER -T h e  state could 
make a decision as early as today 
about whether a road expansion 
project on Tolland Turnpike requires 
an indirect source permit.

Officials from the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection — . 
felt the work, which is being done 
near the Burr Corners S h o p p in g -^ ^ a ^ ,  
Plaza, required the permit.

Brian Kenny, principal air pollu
tion control engineer, said such a 
permit is needed for any project that 
potentiaily could generate more than 
1,000 vehicles per hour in any direc
tion.

He said the project on 'Tolland 
T urnpike has the  p o ten tia l to 
generate that much traffic.

Kenny and other state officials met 
with town officials and project 
engineers Thursday afternoon, and 
Kenny said his department plans to 
make a decision today about whether 
the indirect source permit is needed.

Jay Giles, the town’s director of 
public works, attended Thursday’s 
meetings and explained why he feels 
the permit is not needed. .

“We added a couple of turning 
lanes. It’s not a project that will in-; 
crease traffic,” he said.

The indirect source permits are 
required for most roadway expansion 
and construction projects. They are 
issued after an evaluation is done to.

measure the effect of increased traf
fic on air quality.

The road expansion is being done 
as part of the improvements for the 
Buckiand Industrial Park. Giles and 
engineers for the project thought 
they already had received aii the 

perm its, and work has 
and is well under way, on 

Tolland Turnpike.

Kenny said his department expects 
to receive a copy today of the state’s 
pianned revisions to the nearby in
tersection of Tolland Turnpike, New 
State Road and Buckiand Road. This 
pian was not availabie at Thursday’s 
meeting and could affect the decision 
about the need for an indirect source 
permit for the other road project.

Noise Complaint Heard
MANCHESTER - A  Bissell Street 

resident testified Thursday about the 
noise frgm a nearby business that he 
feels is too loud and disruptive.

Stanley Gazdzicki, of 58 Bissell St. 
is a plaintiff in the case against the 
Manchester Ice & Fuel Co., which is 
across the street from Gazdzicki.

He said noise from the ice-making 
plant has been disturbing to him and 
the other residents of his home.

Gazdzicki and his wife, Margaret, 
are seeking $7,500 in damages from 
the business. Another neighbor, 
Thomas Sazinski of . 82 Foster St., 
a lso  is a p la in tiff . They a re  
represented by attorney Robert 
Bletchman.

Gazdzicki is expected to compiete 
his testimony today following further 
questioning by Bletchman and at

torney John LaBelle J r . ,  who 
represents the company.

The trial may be completed this 
afternoon. It is being heard in 
Rockville Superior Court.

Arrests Due Today
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Three men 

were expected to be arrested today in 
connection with the gangland-style 
killing last year of a former Shelton 
man found shot to death in a Hamden 
state park.

Warrants for the three men were 
issued Thursday after a grand jury 
called in the death of Norman 
Bacchiocchi returned indictments 
against the men who reportediy have 
ties to organized crime.
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Vermont Has Most Gas 
In New England Survey

A fire of undetermined origin gutted the at
tic and part of the main structure of the 
Lighthouse Inn in - New London Thursday. 
Firefighters from New London and Water
ford were called to the fire at 11 a.m. and

New London Blaze
battled in for more than three hours before 
bringing it under control. The inn was recent
ly sold and extensive renovations were 
planned by the new owne^^-tUPI photo)

Fatal Accidents Decline
The gasoline crisis has had at least 

one good effect. There were fewer 
fatal accidents on New England's 
highways this Fourth of July holiday 
than in previous years.

Traffic officials in the region say 
stricter enforcement of the 55 mph 
sp e e d  l im i t  an d  th e  f a c t  
Indepemdence Day fell at mid-week 
also helped hold down the number of 
traffic-related deaths to 13.

M assachusetts reported  nine 
deaths, while Connecticut and Maine 
each had two. Three states — Rhode 
Island. New Hampshire and Vermont
— had perfect fatality free records.

State police in all six sta tes
reported highways were not clogged 
with the usual holiday traffic, partly 
because Independence Day fell in the 
middle of the week.

“I think it was combination of both
— tougher enforcement and fewer 
motorists on the roads. " Diane 
Bechiter. a statistics analyst fur the 
a c c id e n t sec tio n  of the  New 
Hampshire Department on Safety.

said Thursday. "Plus there are 
always fewer fatals when the Fourth 
isn't included in a weekend."

In 1978. New Hampshire had two 
traffic-related deaths.

Vermont state police Lt. Edward 
Fish, like his counterparts all over 
the region, said Thursday traffic 
volume “was down considerably” on 
July because of tight gasoline 
supplies. I

'(ThingsVwere much quieter, and 
I 'm sure it ’s Because people were ap
prehensive about gasolime," Fish 
said.

“There was definitely a drop in 
traffic on Massachusetts highways. ” 
a s ta te  police spokesman said 
Thursday. "But it’s hard to compare 
the number of people and the number 
of accidents since it wasn't on a 
weekend."

Last year on Independence Day 
th e r e  w e re  14 d e a th s  on 
Massachusetts highways, when the 
holiday fell on a weekend. This year.

there were nine deaths.
“ I have never seen it so quiet 

before. " said a toll clerk on the 
Maine Turnpike at Augusta, "Nobody 
seeded to be moving.”

Maine state police reported seven 
fatalities on July 4.1978. compared to 
the two traffic-related deaths on the 
Fourth{Of July this year. ' 

A u th o ritie s  in C o n n ec ticu t 
reported two traffic deaths this year 
compared to one a year ago. State 
Police spokesman Joseph Crowley 
said Thursday traffic on the holiday 
was reported light to moderate 
throughout the state.

Asked if the gasoline shortage may 
have kept motorists off the roads. 
Crowley said, “ I think it might have 
contributed to it.”

In Rhode Island, which had no traf
fic fatalities this year or the last one. 
state police said they believed the 
decline in the number of cars on the 
road was most likely due to the fact 
the holiday fell on Wednesday.

By Uniled Press Inlernalional
New Englanders looking for a 

place to go this weekend with plenty 
of gas available won’t have to leave 
the region. They can head to Ver
mont.

A regionwide survey of 680 stations 
in the six-state area conducted 
Thursday by the ALA Auto and 
Travel Club showed Vermont has 
more stations open seven days a 
week and late in the evenings than 
any other New England state.

Forty seven percent of the Ver
mont stations surveyed said they 
would be open for business on Sun
day, although 20 percent planned to 
limit purchases.

.Regionwide, the ALA said only 18 
percent of the stations surveyed 
would be open Sunday; 18 percent 
after 6 p.m. Saturday; 8 percent 
after 8 p.m. weekdays; 23 percent 
were limiting purchases; and 13 per
cent were out of one grade of gas.

This will be the first weekend 
affected by Rhode Island’s minimum 
purchase requirement and the man
datory odd-even gasoline sales plan, 
which went into effect Thursday.

But Rhode Island officials, like 
their counterparts in the other 
states, said lines have shortened and 
in most cases disappeared and gas
oline will be available this weekend.

Tourists heading to Cape Cod, Cape 
Ann a n d  th e  B e r k s h i r e s  in 
Massachusetts will find plenty of 
stations open on Saturday, but fewer 
on Sunday.

In Connecticut, energy office of
ficials say more stations should be 
open this Sunday than any Sunday for

the past three weeks, partly because 
owners have have received their July 
allocation.

“ Panic buying has lessened con
siderably. The lines a re  much 
shorter in some areas,”  said a 
spokesfnan for the state gasoline 
emergency momtoring office. “Odd- 
even is finally finking in. There’s a 
very substantial decrease in use of 
cars and train and bus ridershp was 
up last weekend.”

Odd-even rationing has been in 
effect in Connecticut for two weeks, 
with motorists still being limited to 
minimum purchases.

New Hampshire Gov. Hugh Gallon 
rejected mandatory gasoline plans 
Thursday, saying if he were a service 
station owner he would resent the 
state of New Hampshire trying to tell 
him how to run his business.

“We should avoid panic, especially 
those of us elected to public office. 
We can’t create any more gasoline, 
but by overeacting we can create 
more confusion and long lines,” the 
governor said.”

In Maine, tourist industry officials 
lamented the low tourist turnout on 
the Fourth of July because of the gas
oline shortages, and said they hoped 
to lure the tourists back during the 
rest of the summer.

“What the tourists don’t know is 
that we have gas here. Our problems 
are caused by bad publicity here and 
in other states,” said Robert Liberty, 
owner of the Tradewinds Hotel in 
Rockland, Maine.

Here’s a breakdown of the average 
per gallon prices of regular, regular 
unleaded, premium and premium un

leaded with the highest averages in 
Connecticut and the low est in 
Massachusetts.

• C onnecticu t: re g u la r  90.7; 
prem ium  95.9; unleaded 97.2; 
premium unleaded 97.4.

• Maine: regular 89.2; premium 
95.9; unleaded 93.6; premium un
leaded 96.5.

• New Hampshire: regular 89.1; 
p rem iu m  ,95.4; un lead ed  94; 
premium unleaded 95.6.

• Vermont: regular 87.5; premium 
95; unleaded 93.5; premium unleaded 
98.6.

• M assachusetts: regular 87.4; 
prem ium  93.4; unleaded 91.4; 
premium unleaded 94.8.

• Rhode Is lan d : re g u la r  89; 
p rem iu m  94.9; un lead ed  93; 
premium unleaded 96.1.

The average prices in the region 
are: regular 88.6 cents per gallon; 
p rem ium  94.9, unleaded 92.9; 
premium unleaded 96.3.

Memorial Service
MANCHESTER -M e m b ers  of 

Anderson-Shea VFW Auxiliary will 
meet tonight at 7:15 at the Holmes 
Fwnderal Home, 400 Main St. to a t
tend a memorial service for Mrs. 
Ruth Frazier, a charter member of 
the auxiliary.
Church Barbecue

H E B R O N  -  T h e  G i l e a d  
Congregational Church will hold its 
annual chicken barbecue Saturday 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at the church.

The charge will be $4.25 for adults 
and $2.75 for children. Tickets may 
be obtained from Jim Derby or Ken 
Ellis.

Panel To Probe Road Gripes
SOUTH WI NDS OR - A f t e r  

receiving com plaints from six 
residents of Garnet Lane and Maskel 
Road, the Sewer Commission agreed 
Thursday night to investigate the 
contract for sewer and road work to 
see if the contractor is responsible 
for the existing road conditions.

The residents told the commission 
that the roads were left in poor condi
tion after tte  sewer drains were put 
in last summer. The said’the roads

needed repairs before the drains 
were installed but now that the work 
is done they tilt. They said at least 
the road was flat before.

While the Sewer Commission 
agreed to investigate the m atter 
commission members also suggested 
that the residents petition the Town 
Council because the council had cut 
$80.(X)0 for road work out of last 
year’s budget.

Also discussed a t last night's 
meeting was the cutting down of two 
trees on the Caron property om 
Rhonda Drive to make way to put 
sewer lines in.

The commission questioned the 
neccessity of doing this at a cost of 
$2,500 and agreed to investigate the 
m atter before going ahead with the 
project. They said it may cause a 
week or two's delay of the work.

Denies Charges
NEW BRITAIN ( U P D -  

A Newington gasoline sta
tion owner has pleaded in
nocent to ch arg es  he 
violated the state’s odd- 
even gasoline rationing 
plan issued as an emergen
cy order by Gov. Ella 
Grasso.

James Canonico entered 
the plea Thursday in New 
Britain Superior Court.

His a t torney,  Bruce 
Stanger, said he will meet 
with the state prosecutor 
next week for a pre-trial 
comference. No date has 
been set for a trial.

Canonico was arrested 
June 21 when he closed 
down his station less than 
an hour after it had opened.

Officials accused him of 
failing to pump fuel during 
posted hours, a violation of 
the governor’s executive 
order.

Heirlooms Of Tomorrow Are A t . . . ^
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Rezoning 
Is Sought 
For Booze

M A N C H E S T E R  - A  
business on Garden Grove 
Road is seeking a zone 
change that would permit 
it to serve liquor.

The o w n e r s  of the 
Garden Grove Caterers 
Inc. have applied for a zone 
c h a n g e  f r o m  R u r a l  
Residence to Business II at 
the east end of the road. 
Such a zone change is 
needed before the firm can 
apply to the state Liquor 
Control Commission for a 
liquor license.

The license is needed if 
liquor is to be served at the 
G a r d e n  G r o v e  Ro ad  
business.

A public hearing on the 
application probably will 
no t be  h e a r d  u n t i l  
September.

Second Game 
Set Tonight

HEBRON -T h e  all-star 
softball contest of the girls 
Softball Division of the 
Hebron Baseball Associa
tion will have its second 
game tonight.

The game will start at 6 
p.m. at the Middle School 
on Route 30 in Vernon and 
will be between the Hebron 
and Vernon teams.

O t h e r  g a m e s  a r e  
scheduled July 9, Tolland 
and Hebron at Gilead Hill 
School, 6 p.m.; July 10, 
Hebron at "Tolland, 6 p.m.; 
July 11, Vernon at Hebron, 
6 p.m., Gilead Hill School; 
and July 12, Hebron and 
Bolton at 6 p.m. at Herrick 
Park in Bqlton.

Umpires are members of 
the Hebron Men’s Softball 
League. Edward Ely is 
president of the associa
tion.

SPECIAL

R«g.$149.

Super, Super Valuel 
Save a full Vs off this 
lovely Salem Rocker 
by Nichols & Stonel 
Watkins bought enough 
to get a special price 
and we’re passing 
the savings on to you. 
While they lesti

Watkins Is proud to sponsors and urges you to listen to; 
the i i e a i a r « i  m  V A m e u t i  ^  _  Motm

) Jean Cofbert“WORLD TODAF:::!

Charge It

935 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER /  643-5171 
OPEN DAILY TIL 5:30 /  TUE & THUR TIL 9 /  CLOS SUN-MON

GLENNETS
Sm m iER DRESS UP

S A L E
DRESS UP YOUR YARD A  HOME 

SALE EMDS JULY 11th

REQ. $4.15 
3 x 5

Treated

Land Scape T Im barr

Penn Slate 
Sawed 2 Edges

1x12x11 Approx.

Cash A Carry

Natural
Slate

For Walk or 
Patio

Vermont Slate
14 to 1" Thick 
16x16 Approx

Mingled Shades
so. ft

Cash A Carry 
Rad • 99* tq . f t

SALE EMDS JULY 11thsnm
OOO Ig jo
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Esay SO* wxl wars'dasTMoOuarstWad

Olyispic Latex SUki
Coksrs Ham *4  psM w * nch msSow roSd
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CteM IV law « «  soap and wars' 
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Hats'xig

Hurryt Sale ends U y  Wh M Ihcta Olympk DcalatK

oiYi«$Wura7?50
m iHM in iT  J ”  STMH A

CLOSE OUT ON KITCHEN CABINETS 
SOLD AS IS NO RETURNS

WALL UNITS ^
12” to 15” ............................ $15.00
18” to 24” ...............................20.00
27” to 30” ...............................25.00
33” to 72” .........   35.00

BASE UNITS
12” to 1 5 " ..................... $20.00
18” to 24” ..........   25.00
27” to 30” ...........  29'55
33” to 72” ...........   35‘00

PRE FINISHED IDEAL FOR SEWINB ROOM OR WORKSHOP

THE W.G. GLENNEY CO
HUME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

QLA8TONBURY MANCHESTER 
63 Hsbron Ava. 336 N. Main SL 

633-4676 648-828S

ELLINQTON WILLINQTON
Ri 63 Waal Rd.

676-6213 426-H19

YOUR
SERYlSlAR

STORE
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Washington Merry-Go-Round

Don’t Annoy The Wrong People on the Hill
lt>  J A C K  W D K K S O N

WASHINGTON -  A lobbyist 
currying favor on Capitol Hill should 
n ev er, n ev er a n tag o n ize  the 
g irlfriend  of a powerful con
gressman. Because Rick Merrill 
violated this unwritten rule, he'll be 
out of a job at the end of the month.

The earnest, if ill-advised Merrill 
was the Energy Department s chief 
lobbyist in the ,
House until he 
crossed Mary Ann '' ^
N o v ak . She 
happens to be the 
romantic compa
nion of House 
Energv Chairman 
.lolin Uingell, D- 
Mich., who has legislative jurisdic
tion over the Energy Department.

She turned up last January on the 
Energy Department's payroll. There 
is no suggestion that she is un
qualified; by all accounts, she is 
quite competent. She earned quick

promotion and wound up as a special 
assistant to Richard Wright, the 
director of congressional affairs.

This put her in the stra tegy  
sessions, which calculate how to deal 
with reca lc itran t congressm en. 
There is no one on Capitol Hill more 
reca lc itran t than the terrib le- 
tempered Dingell, who, therefore, 
was often the subject of the strategy 
discussions. Thus Novak was playing 
on both sides of the poker table.

Merrill was audacious enough to 
question whether her relationship 
with the divorced Dingell constituted 
a conflice of political interest. In 
other words, was she a Mata Hari in 
the Energy Departm ent's policy 
councils? The indignant Novak didn't 
like the implication.

Not long a fte rw ard , M errill 
appeared in Dingell's office for a 
meeting on gas rationing. Dingell is 
one of the heroes in the marble halls 
of Congress, a champion of the com
mon man. But he also has a reputa-

lilaurliriitn* tuniiny Hrrali>
M anchester — A City of Village C harm  

Founded Oct. 1, 1881.
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Capital Fare
ADA’s Support 
Kiss of Death
By ANDREW TI LLY

WASHINGTON -  There's an in- 
house gag shared by supporters of 
Sen. Teddy Kennedy for president. It 
concerns Kennedy's endorsement by 
the Americans for Democratic Ac
tion at the ADA's annual convention.

"We can only hope that news of 
ADA's support won't be widely cir
culated," remarked a wry and very 
unofficial 
spokesm an for 
the Kennedy es
tablishment.

The gloom over 
the "honor " is un
derstandable.
With more and 
more voters shif
ting to the middle, the ADA’s gesture 
could be the kiss of death. Its 
leadership is still too wild, still living 
in Franklin Roosevelt's day. With in
flation tearing the country apart, ac
tivists seeking more government 
money for “social justice" are in for 
a hard time.

At this point, Kennedy probably 
could wrest the Democratic nomina
tion from Jimmy Carter without 
working up a sweat. But he could do 
without the ADA's support when he's 
trying to persuade the electorate he's 
really not all that liberal. Indeed, he 
isn't liberal enough to be comfortable 
bedding down with the ADA.

If Kennedy runs, moreover, he's 
got to contend with the ambitious of 
C alifornia's Gov. Je rry  Brown. 
Everybody close to Brown predicts 
he'll enter the New Hampshire 
primary. The Granite State is fertile 
ground for Brown's ambitions. He's a 
budget cutter of the stripe New 
Hampshire voters like to sidle up to. 
He's also big on doing something 
about the energy crisis, and that's

Thoughts
Amond the Great and Glorious 

Gifts,
Our Heavenly Father Sends
Is the Gift of Understanding
That we find in Loving Friends

-Helen Steiner Rice
A favorite story of mine concerns 

an aging minister who lost his wife of 
many years. Upon hearing the news, 
a friend of the bereaved man went to 
him and persuaded the preacher to 
go with him to his lake cottage near
by After a simple meal and a little 
conversation around a roaring log 
lire, the friend put the minister to 
bed. tucking him in with the care a 
mother would give to a sick child.

"Aren't you going to bed?" the 
minister asked.

"No,'■ said the friend. "I think I'll 
sit by the fire lor a spell."

Several limes through the night, 
the broken-hearted pastor awoke. 
Each time, be saw the friend sitting 
across the room, silhouetted by the 
lire he'd kept burning It was his 
f r ie n d 's  reassu rin g  vigil, the 
minister recalled later, that helped 
sustain him through that long, pain
ful night.

He also said something else: "I d 
always wondered what Christ looked 
like That night it came to me that He

tion for pettiness and petulance. He 
emerged from his inner office and 
spotted Merrill. Snorted the chair
m an: “ Mr. M errill, you 're  not 
welcome here."

The besieged Energy Department 
already bad troubles enough winning 
friends and influencing Dingell. So 
when word of the incident got back to 
M errill's superiors, they quickly 
hustled their chief lobbyist off 
Capitol Hill. Now he has received 
notice that he’s being fired as of July 
31. Our sources say this decision was 
made by Deputy Energy Secretary 
John O’Leary, who happens to be a 
close friend of Dingell.

The volatile Dingell. however, 
denied to us that he had anything to 
do with Merrill’s firing. "Are you 
aware that this fellow is under psy
chiatric care?" huffed the con
gressman, referring to Merrill. "Are 
you aware he tried to drive his car 
through the White House gates? ”

It’s true that Merrill has been get

ting psychiatric care; it’s not true 
that he tried to drive his car through 
the White House gates.

The congressman admitted he was 
furious with Merrill but insisted it 
was over another m atter — nuclear 
waste storage. He wasn’t even 
aware, Dingell said, that Merrill had 
raised any question about his friend 
Novak, Yet Novak told us she had 
discussed the m atter with Dingell 
s e v e ra l  w eeks ago. L a te r  a 
spokesman for Dingell called us to 
acknowledge that the congressman 
had misinformed us.

Still. Dingell insists that he had no 
hand in Merrill’s firing, and this is at 
least possible. In the Byzantine world 
of Washington politics, it isn ’t 
necessary for a congressman to seek 
an official’s ouster directly. If a 
powerful congressman’s di^leasure 
is known, that is often all intakes to 
get an official bounced.

This may have been what happened 
in Merrill's case. But the upshot is

still the same: A conscientious 
government employee is being fired 
b e c a u s e  he q u e s t io n e d  th e  
sweetheart relationship between a 
congressman and his lady friend.

Fish Story: A fishing license in 
Alaska these days isn't a small-fry 
matter. Permits for commercial 
salmon fishing under restrictions im
posed by a 1974 state law are a blue- 
sky item for speculators who’ve 
never baited a hook except for gulli
ble suckers.

The asking price for an Alaskan 
salmon fishing permit limited to L- 
000 a year is being advertised for sale 
at anywhere from $39,009 fo $190,000 
a license. The fishing-rights gold 
rush began because advocates of the 
licensing plan succeeded in arguing 
that the restrictions were necessary 
to preserve an Alaskan salmon 
fishing industry.

But Alaskan Salmon is the most 
lucrative commercial fishery enter-, 
prise in the nation and speculators

are scooping up huge^rofits. When 
the licenses go on the market, the 
speculators, wealthy sportsmen and 
business interests are grabbing them 
oft. Left in the bag are many of the 
native Alaskan fishing communitites 
which aren’t able to compete with 
the big business entrepreneurs who 
grap off the permits.

Sri'ond Look: After years of 
denouncing “gasohol’’ — a blend of 10 
percent alcohol and 90 percent gas
oline— the big oil companies may be 
about to change their tune. One of the 
big boys. Standard Oil of Indiana, 
has quietly contacted the National 
Gasohol Commission for permission 
to use the word on their pumps, and 
is moving ahead with a tes t 
marketing of "Amoco Gasohol" in a 
few selected Midwestern areas. And 
in Brazil. Exxon will soon begin 
selling pure alcohol fuel for use in 
specially modified automobiles.
Ja ck  \iH leri.on*.i a^ ôc âl»■H Gur^ 
( N il in  a n d  H a l I t e r n l i in  r u n -  
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worth votes in a state that could be 
unheated next winter.

The professional politicians in the 
Carter camp, who do not include 
Carter’s official family, think Brown 
is dangerous. "There’s no doubt 
Brown knows how to take a domestic 
issue and run with it," says one old 
pro.

Like his colleagues, the speaker 
fears that Carter already may have 
muffed the energy issue. “I don’t 
know what the hell Jimmy could do 
about it,” he says, “but when those 
gas lines formed and Brown was 
demanding aid and comfort for the 
people in those lines. Carter was 
practically incommunicado in Vien
na with Brezhnev and then getting his 
picture taken in Japan."

These Carter professionals detest 
Brown as an adventurer and an op
portunist. But as one of them put it, 
“ Brown is still a hell of a good politi
cian, and good politicians get 
elected. Our tiger thinks he can beat 
a smart, mean guy like Brown by 
speaking softly and carrying a very 
small stick.”

Brown people, as of now, see 
Kennedy as a bigger obstacle than 
Carter. That’s because they think 
Kennedy is a lot like their candidate, 
a man who can talk to the people 
about their everyday worries and 
never mind what’s happening in Viet
nam. Both Kennedy and Brown know 
there’s very little political profit 
with SALT II and human rights in 
Chile.

Maybe things will turn around as 
time passes, but that’s a ftig maybe. 
In any event. Brown will run in New 
Hampshire and if he does Kennedy 
will take him on along the way. And 
that means Jimmy Carter had better 
practice walking on water.

must look just like my friend who sat 
up all night by that open fire.” 

Trying to find words to console a 
bereaved friend is one of the most, 
difficult things we are called upon to 
do. Invariably, we feel awkward and 
helpless. But more than our words, 
friends and loved ones n ^ d  our 
presence. That single gesture is ofteiT 
enough to reassure them that they 
are not alone in the loneliest hours of 
life. So be there -  it is the most 
Christlike thing you can do.

Make me sensitive to the hurts of 
others. Father, and use me as Your 
healing agent. Help me to be vehicle 
of Your Love.

Milton S. Nilson 
Trinity Covenant Church

Yesterdays
25 Years Af»o

Manchester observes quiet holiday 
weekend.

Opposition expected at public 
bearing on mill rate.

Manchester Girl Scouts see Queen 
Elizabeth in London.
10 Years .Afjo

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.

Letters to the Editor
Lack of Leadership

*

Stalls Housing Plans
To the editor:
The long delayed 40 units of 

housing at Spencer Village for 
M anchester’s elderly residents 
seems destined to be held up well into 
1980 - possibly 1981.

Manchester has been allotted some 
$950,000 by the State of Connecticut 
to build this addition. However, the 
lack of decisive leadership and in
itiative by the Board of Directors. 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss, 
and the Manchester Housing Authori
ty has stalled the construction of 
these additional 40 dwelling units.

I have repeatedly suggested to 
these officials that the present Senior 
Citizens' Center should be sold and 
the money obtained could be used to 
do the site preparation at Spencer 
Village. In addition, the town would 
probably reSIize at least $2,000 per 
year in taxes from the building's new 
owners Continued town ownership of

that building will yield zero dollars in 
tax revenue.

Have you noticed that the very peo
ple who profess such great concern 
for housing for the elderly are 
dreaming up all kinds of uses to hang 
on to the former Senior Citizens 
Center’’ We just can not afford 
another senior center facility. It is 
equally indefensible to try converting 
this building into another complex of 
town offices where additional tax 
funds will be wasted.

The town must not retain the 
Linden Street Center as a playground 
or a haven lor all sorts of social 
engineers' whims and fantasies.

How about It. town olficials? Let's 
have a lot less of empty talk and 
more positive aqtion. Soon!

Frank U Lupien 
21 Sunset Street.
Manchester

Handling Fire Issue 
Shabby, Underhanded

Another Illusion 
Bites the Dust

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The next 

sound you hear will be that of another 
illusion biting the dust.

I have just learned that the CIA 
now accepts credit cards.

The CIA — once so secretive it had 
markers identifying its Langley, Va., 
headquarters as an Alaskan road 
bureau.

The CIA — where security was so 
tight the sw itchboard operator 
wouldn’t give the name of the agency 
when she answered the phone.

That CIA.
That CIA not only now makes some 

of its  p u b lica tions and m aps 
available for sale to the public; you 
can charge them to your American 
Express account.

Suffering spooks! The next thing 
ithey’ll be publishing mail order 
(catalogs for cloaks and daggers. Or 
ppening a rent-a-spy service that 

/gives Green Stamps.
And where did I learn of this latest 

diluting of the CIA mystique?
Did the information come from the 

Los A la m o s  l i b r a r y  w h e re  
Progressive magazine learned how 
to build an H-bomb?

Was it whispered to me in'a dimly 
lit parking garage by a disgruntled 
agent wistfully yearning for the good 
old days when everybody had a cover 
story?

Would the source have been even 
half so dramatic!

Though it pains me to say so, my 
information came from — yes — a 
CIA press kit.

It’s true, fellow e.spionage buffs. 
Tbe CIA, that long-time symbol of 
clandestine manipulation, king of un
dercover, master of the “burn bag," 
has sunk to the lowest level of 
bureaucratic flackery — a press kit.

A press kit com plete with a 
diagram of the director's “command 
responsibilites. " .

During the past couple of decades, 
novels based  on c o v e rt CIA 
operations have risen to the status of 
a cottage industry in this country. 
Even now, we may assume, some 
enterprising hack is at work on an up
dated plot.

In the first chapter, a Soviet secret 
agency parachutes into a remote sec
tion of the Maine woods. His assign
ment is to obtain a copy of CIA docu
ment number SI 78-10058.

Authentic touches are the hallmark 
of CIA novels. There really is a docu
ment bearing that number. Accor
ding to the press kit, its title is 
“Influence of Agrotechnology and 
Geoclimate on Grain Yield Potential 
in the USSR. "

Moscow is eager to get its hands on 
the document because nobody in the 
Kremlin has been able to figure out 
what the influence of agrotechnology 
and geoclimate on Russian grain 
might be.

Eschew ing m ic ro film s, tiny 
microphones bedded in wisdom 
te e th ,  s e c re t  d eco d e r rin g s , 
exploding cigars and other conven
tional spy paraphernalia, the Soviet 
agent carries only one trick device — 
a clever imitation of an American 
Express card.

And in the next James Bond movie, 
007 will be an insurance agent.

SCOOPS

To the editor:
This is a copy of a letter sent to 

.Mayor Frank McCoy of Vernon:
Dear sir:
I feel that I must register my out

rage at the shabby and underhanded 
manner in which the firehouse issue 
was slipped through the Town Coun
cil on June 28th at 1:05 a m. Certainly 
this matter is important enough to be 
discussed in the open rather than sur
reptitiously sneaked through in the 
small and questionable hours of the 
morning.

May I clarify that I am not opposed 
to a firehouse south of Interstate 86, 
per se, even though the absence of 
such a facility in the Skinner Road 
area has intrigued me for some time. 
My concern, and that of the forty 
petitioners at Lake and Phoenix 
streets, is with the obvious poor 
choice of a Lake and Phoenix street 
site and the fact that it was slipped in 
as number five at the last minute 
after the committee had already 
limited their selection list to a 
maximum of four possible sites.

In our petition we have limited our 
emphasis to the hard facts of concer-

n ing  th e  p o o r c h o ic e  th e  
G le a so n  F r e e th y  p r o p e r ty  
represents These observable and un
assailable facts arc that the streets 
arc congested with motor traffic, 
that school children are picked up 
and discharged at many scheduled 
times of day and that the property — 
as is — is not large enough to accom
modate a reasonable facility.

The fact that Building Committee 
Member Freethy slipped his mother- 
in-law's property onto the list at the 
last minute, hoping, no doubt, that 
his action would pass unnoticed by 
the public, represents' the crassest 
and most reprehensible attempt to 
fleece the Veron town government I 
have seen in the three years I’ve 
lived here. I must most vehemently 
protest any consideration of the 
Gleason Freethy property as a possi
ble site for the proposed firehouse on 
grounds of conflict of interest as well 
as for the reasons spelled out in the 
petition.

Randall B. Flint
191 Phoenix St ,
Vernon

A Word of Support 
For Former Sergeant

To the editor:
A word of support for former 

police sergeant Lawrence Smith. 
Larry is a fine family man who has 
served the citizens of Manchester for 
nearly 20 years.

In spite of the fact that he has not 
been accused of participating in the 
recent and well-published incident in
volving the consumption of beer on 
town premises, he has found it

necessary to resign under what 
appears to be very difficult cir
cumstances.

Admittedly, Imay not have all the 
facts, but I can't help but be con
cerned for a dedicated policeman 
who seems to be "paying the price. ” 

Gordon H. Adams 
66 Bolton Center Road, -V, 

Manchester
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Kl6ck Awards Presented
EVENING HERALD. F ri.. July 6, m ~  PAPE FIVE

HARTFORD — Four awards 
worth$2,000 funded by Mrs. Nancy 0. 
Klock. of 63 Henry St., Manchester, 
in honor of her late grandson, Stanley 
Winfield Klock Jr. were presented by 
the University of Hartford Mahir 
Dugentas ofHartford, a junior 
mathematics major, was the winner 
of a $1,900 Klock Memorial Award.

Mrs. Klock, who joined the UofH 
faculty in 1963, is an adjunct 
associate of professor of electrical 
e n g in e e r in g . A re g is te r e d  
professional engineer, she holds a 
degree in aeronautical engineering 
from Massachusetts Institute Of 
Technology.

Three electrical engineers shared 
the second $1000 increment in Klock

Memorial Scholarships. They are 
Edwin Waterschoot of Windsor 
Locks; $400, Michael Vent! of 
Wyckoff, N.H., $300, and Chinh T. Bui 
of Naugatuck, $300.

A new scholarship program, 
funded by the Manufacturers Life In
surance company through its East 
Hartford office, was announced by 
the Department of Insurance and 
Finance.

The- awards went to three in
surance majors: Robert M. Cohen of 
Woodbridge, $150; Jenifer Jane 
Cilman of Wickford, R.I., $150, and 
C aron Lynne Thom son of 
Wethersfield, $200,

Michael M. Darby, of 41 Keeney 
St., Manchester, won the Edward M. 
W a l l  Award, in honor of the Barney

School's associate dean, recognizing 
outstanding undergraduate work in 
public administration. Darby, who 
graduated summa cum laude, 
received a bachelor's degree in 
social Systems and Policy.

Highlighting the College of 
Engineering aw ards was the 
“Professor of the Year” designation 
by . Kappa Mu, honorary UofH 
engineering society.

Dr. Donald J. Leone, of 51 Alfred 
Drive, Tolland, received the award. 
An associate professor of civil 
engineering, Leone joined the faculty 
in 1976 after a career as an assistant 
project engineer at Pratt & Whitney 
A ir c r a f t  G roup  of U n ited  
Technologies.

Two in A r ^  
Are Finalists
HARTFORD -  Karen McDonald 

of East Hartford and A.W. Peterson 
of Vernon are among seven finalists 
in the July 12 Money Tree game, 
which will appear on television at 
5:30 p.m.

Their winning tickets were drawn 
last month from approximately 85,- 
090 submitted lucky color match 
tickets. They will compete in the 
Connecticut State Lottery’s weekly 
Money Tree show, which features a 
top prize of $50,000 and a one-in-five 
chance at an additionai $200,000.

The show appears every Thursday 
on WVIT, Channel 30.

Black Studies Center 
Sets ilConn Symposium

STORRS -  The Center for black 
Studies at the University of Connec
ticut wilt hold Its fourth annual 
W.E.B. DuBols Summer Symposium 
here July 19 in appreciation of alum
ni contributions made by alumni of 
the llConn doctoral programs.

D r. Sy lv ia  Lyons R ender, 
manuscript historian for the Library 
of Congress, will be the principal 
speaker at the afternoon session, 
which begins at 2 in the faculty 
lounge of the UConn School of educa
tion. Render is an authority on Afro- 
American hisory and culture.

D r. J a m e s  P . K ennedy , 
M anchester superintendent of 
schools, and Dr. Robert E. Miller,

acting president of Manchester Com
munity College, will participate in a 
discussion on attracting qualified 
black Americans to teaching.

Dr. Render’s topic will be “lear
ning, Teaching, Learning” and her - 
address will precede the panel dis
cussion. The panel moderator will be 
Dr. Glenn C. Atkyns, head of the 
UConn Department of Higher.,_ 
Technical and Adult Education.

Dr. Floyd L. Bass, Center director 
and a professor of education said the 
symposium attempts to encourage 
opportunities “ for continuing 
associations between its doctoral 
alumni and their former academic 
mentors.”

Club Guides 
House Tours

EAST HARTFORD -  
July is Rotary Month at the 
Huguenot House in Martin 
P a r k .  R ot-ary  C lub 
members have volunteered 
to act as guides for visitors 
wishing to tour this historic 
home on Sundays from 1 to 
4 p.m. during July.

The senior citizens and 
members of the Historical 
Society will continue to act 
as to u r  g u id e s  on 
Thursdays and holidays 
from 1 to 4 p.m.

During June members of 
the Exhenage Club and 
Jun io r E xchange held 
g u id e d  to u r s  a t  th e  
Huguenot House.

Church Sets 
Bible School

MANCHESTER -  A 
week-long school for junior 
high schoolers will take 
place during the Vacation 
Bible School at Trinity 
Covenant Church. 302 
Hackmatack St. July 9 to 
13.

The class entitled ’"Find 
Your Way. ” will involve 
the learning of camping 
skills, nature skills, hiking, 
crafts, and skills needed in 
order to "Find Your Way” 
in life.

The school will run Mon
day through Wednesday 
from 9 a.m. to noon. On 
Thursday and Friday, the 
young people will go on an 
owrnight camp-out at a 
nearby state park. Anyone 
wlro has ju s t been in 
Grades. 7. 8. or 9 is eligible 
to attend. Call Mrs. Pat 
Anderson to sign up at 649- 
3639.

Women Name 
New Officers

HEBRON -  Mrs. Cindy 
Robson has been elected 
president of the Episcopal 
Church Women for the 
coming year and Chery 
Phelps is vice president.

Mrs. Robson will be 
calling a meeting of the 
past and present officers, 
so m e tim e  d u rin g  th e  
summer to plan for the 
coming year.

Helen Brink, chairman 
of the Fall Fashion Show 
Committee, is looking for 
persons to model, serve as 
food hostesses and hel in 
other ways.

Gail Wojton is organizing 
a “silent auction” to be 
conducted in St, Peter’s 
Church Hall. Members of 
the parish whq are willing 
to donate a service or an 
item for the auction should 
c a ll M rs. W ojton fo r 
further information.

The auction is scheduled 
for Sept. 29 when there will 
also be a church supper.

M a n c h e s t e r  |  
^ . P u b l i c  R e c o r d s  J

Warranty ilrrds
Robert T. McNamara Jr. 

to Linda J. Tedford and 
R a n d a ll C. B u tte ro , 
property at 27 Englewood 
Drive, $55,000.

Woodruff W. Driggs to 
Alphie E. Duchesneau and 
E s te l le  D u c h esn ea u , 
property at 617 N. Main St., 
$39,000.

Angelina Ponticelli to 
Isaiah James Repsher Jr. 
and  J e a n e t t e  R o se  
Repsher, property at 104 
Homestead St., $33 con
veyance tax.

Erwin J. Mooney and 
Alice C. Mooney to Robert 
T. McNamara Jr., proper
ty on S. Main Street, $87,- 
500. U & R Housing Corp. 
to Eivind Sohoel and Bodil 
Sohoel, property on Thayer 
Road, $166.65 conveyance 
tax.

A. Michael Lussier and 
R o sem ary  L u ss ie r to 
Joseph J. Alaimo and Bar
bara R. Alaimo, property 
at 158-160 Pearl St., $79,000.

1 CONSERVE GAS! THERE'S A CALDOR SAVINGS STORE NEAR YOU!

Deluxe 7-Web Hi-Back Chair
Polyurethane-coated hardwood arms stay shiny 
and cool. Extra-wide, extra tall folding frame, with 
no-tIp patio legs.

Matching 8-Web King-Size
Chaise Lounge Same great
above chair, plus adjuslable backrest.

10.97
Our Reg. 14.99

m i

m
• ¥ .

3-Pc. California Rediwood 
70" Table & Bench Set
62.40 Our Reg. 79.99
Pactory stained and dried redwood 
for years of outdoor beauty. Seats 8.
(A tu m b ly  t.qulrtd.1

Vinyl-Wrapped 
Patio Stack Chairs
14.40 EACH Our Reg. 19.99
Non-sag PVC vinyl seat and back. 
Enameled steel frame with 
plastic arm rests.

i i

MALiBU 
Low Voltage 

6-Lamp 
Outdoor 

LIGHTING 
SYSTEM

Caldor Regular Price..............................94.99
Caldor Sale P rice ....................................78.87
Intermatic Mail-in Rebate........................ 5-70

Your Final Cost............ 73.17
Now you can enjoy the security, convenience and added 
beauty of outdoor lighting lor just pennies a day in electricity! 
Automatic timer lurns lights on and off at pre-set times every 

■ night. Includes timer, wiring, 6 staked lamps.

Umbrella-Style 
28-Line Outdoor

All steel construction; C lO th O S  D rV O r  
gives you total dnfing .  «  ^  ^
space of 170ft.! Easy to 4 A Q Q
set up and take down. R tfl, 19.99

•Spring-Typt Wood C lo th a ip in i, (Pk. of 50.|.............1 .5 9
• Braided Cotton Clothesline, (too i l l  2.79

Charmglow 
Cast Aluminum 

r  King Size 
Gas Grill with 
Accessory Pkg.
, ^ 2 1 7

Our Reg. 279.87 

Includes:
•  Chermlite iterter 

for pushbutton lighting.
•  Rotisserfe spit tines

and moior. ^

•  20-lb. L.P. tank, 
ceramic briquets snd 

ilo r.hosefregulai 
•  Portabit cart.

J u t 15 per store. No rslnchecks. (Assembly required.)

s s m ................. .

Structo24" 
Deluxe 
Folding 
Bar-B-Q 
Grill
15.76
Our Reg. 21.88

Folds easily for 
picnics or at-home 
storage. 17x23" 
wood-look utility 
shelf for condi
ments and plates. 
Easy to adjucl grid. 
(A iu m b ly  requirwi.)

I v-^ ■TOrmt

GOTT
‘To^e12’
Cooler
Chest
with Retreeze 
Bottle

9.74
Our Reg. 13.99
Keeps food and 
beverages cold all 
day...needs no ice! 
Easy-carry handle 
and locking lid. It's 
almost indestruct
ible!

S A V E  * 2 0  to  M  2 6

Entire Stock of 
Lawn Mowers
•  Rotary .Electric "Gas- 
Powered .Rear-Bagging 
•Self-Propelled .R ide^jn' 
featuring:
•DYNAMARK«TORO
• B U C K  & DECKER 

andCALDOR'SOWN

*79.o733
Our Rag. $ M  to $659
(M e -o n  m ow er p rK « s  in c lu d e  ee l-u p  and 
de liverv  w iltu n  ■ 29 m ile  red tu s  o f e tore  
AH o th e r m o w e n  requ ire  aeeam biy.
S tare i t e e t  o N y - *<« n M i e c k * .

Goring Reinforced 
Vinyl % ”x100’ Hose
9 . 7 6  Our Rag. 12.49

e Me Inor Oscillating Sprtnklar 
Covers 2200 Sq. Ft.. Rag. 6 i 9 .4.96 

•  PIstol-QrlpHoM  
N o a le , Reg. 1.e«................97c

Nelson®‘Rain Train’ 
Lawn Sprinkler 
3 4 . 7 6  Our Rag. 44.99
2-9peed; propels itself across 
your lawn for maximum coverage.

Crabgrass Killer 
by Ortho in 2 Sizes

1.77 QUART 
Reg. 4.19 3.37

• Stem’s ' MIracIs-Gro’
1W I0 . size.. R ig . 3 .3 9 ...... 2.44

n© I  ■'

O utB*9
3 0 % , O F F p- *

ENTIRE STOCK

TOYS
Dolls, Games, Hobbles & More from 

I* FISHER-PRICE • MAHEL • KENNER 
I p HASBRO *RARKER and many others

(Bicyelts and accessories, elactronic gamts not incl.)

Coteman ZMantle Propane* Lantern
Burns approximately 18 hours on low 
setlingslUsas disposable bottle or bulk a m  a a  
tank. Our Rag. 18 .9 9 ......................................I  H e ? I U

Coleman 2Gumer Propane* Stove
2 adjustable burners for campsite cookingl
Uses disposable bottle or bulk tank. t \ M  7  A
Our Reg. 29.99 ............................................... V

• Propant cyllndtra not Included._______

•  Daisy Powtrlina M l  Rif la.
Our Rag. 39.99..............32.40

(Hat mi I  SiSle M Mew bWete er YonHrt.>

Hollofll 808® Insulated 
Deluxe Sleeping Bags

1 3 . 4 0  S lT z i w  1 5 . 7 0
Sleeping bags have nylon ebella and assorted .. 
linings. Se lfc l group nave lu ll separating zippers.

Deluxe 2-Passenger 
Lawn Steing
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Few Speak oii Guidelines 
To Implement Bottle Law

HARTFORD lUPI) -  Guidelines 
for Connecticut's bottle law, which 
kicked up some of the fiercest lob
bying the Legislature's ever seen, 
drew surprisingly little testimony at 
a hearing Thwrsday.

The law, as Jan. 1,1980, bans flip 
tops and requires a minimum five- 
cent deposit on all soda and beer con
tainers— something the industry has 
stroogly resisted.

But only about a half dozen 
representatives rose to speak in the 
Capitol's crowded Judiciary Room. 
The strongest statement was made 
came by F. W. Coady, vice president 
of the 200-member Connecticut

Coady asked Edward Gudelski, a 
hearing officer for the Department of 
E nvironm enta l P ro tec tio n , to 
exempt vending machine operators 
because of the “unique nature” of the 
business. He said abiding by the law 
would be costly.

"If we pass all these costs on to the 
consumers, they will refuse to buy 
our goods and we will go out of 
business," he said. “ If we attempt to 
absorb the costs, we will strangle 
ourselves, and go out of business, 

“The ultimate result would be a 
loss of revenue in Connecticut sales 

'  tax of close to $2.5 million,” Coady 
said.

^ Automatic Merchandising Council, He said Michigan's bottle law

White Couple Keeps 
Black Foster Child

VERNON (U P lI -  A white 
Rockville couple has obtained*a tem
porary order barring the state from 
removing a black foster child from 

■their home while they sue the state 
lor alleged discriminatory adoption 
policies.

Tolland County Superior Court 
Ju d g e  H a rry  H am m er ru led  
Thursday the state Department of 
Children and Youth Services cannot 
take the S'z-month-old infant from 
Michael and Wendy Lusa at least un
til evidence in the case is heard next 
Friday.

That hearing will determ ine 
whether the Lusas, as foster parents, 
have legal standing in the case and 
whether a temporary injunction 
against taking the child is to be 
granted while the case proceeds.

The Lusas have charged the DCYS 
has ruled them out as prospective 
adoptive parents solely because they

are white and the child, for whom 
they've been caring since March 21, 
is black. The Lusas are also seeking 
an court order overturning an alleged 
policy prohibiting interracial adop
tions.

A ss is ta n t A tto rn ey  G en era l 
Stephen O'Neill argued that the 
Lusas foster care agreement with the 
state  contained an “ express un
derstanding" that the arrangement 
was temporary and that permanent 
adoptive parents were being sought.

But the Lusas told the court they 
told DCYS officials they wanted to 
adopt the child and were told by 
s e v e ra l  o f f ic ia l s  th a t  th e i r  
applications wouldn't be considered 
because the department bars in
terracial adoptions.

DCYS commissioners would not 
comment on whether the agency 
chooses adoptive parents solely on 
the basis of race.

exempts vending machine operators 
from paying the deposit if the 
beverage is Consifmed where it’s 
pu rch ased . M aine com ple te ly  
exempts vending machine operators 
from making refunds, Coady said.

Some of the problems the industry 
would encounter, he said, are sanita
tion, collecting the returnable cans 
and paying the refund.

Coady said the Department of Con
sumer Protection was not likely to 
let the industry carry used cans and 
bottles in the same trucks as they 
transport fresh supplies.

He said designating the owner of 
the premises as the redemption 
center wouldn't work because most 
people install vending machines 
when they don’t w ant the in- 
bonvenience of handling beverages.

Coady also said replacing can ven
ding machines with cups would be 
impractical in some places and 
expensive.

"In Connecticut, the great majori
ty of our equipment is located in 
m otels, schools, facto ries and 
similar locations where the beverage 
is consumed immediately and the 
container disposed of at the location, 
not on the roads and streets," he 
said.

"More importantly, all of the 
waste or litter created by such sales 
is disposed of internally within the of
fice's or plant's refuse system,” 
Coady said. "Therefore, none of 
these saies contributes to the litter 
problem which the law intends to 
cover."

Kathy Golas, spokeswoman for the 
League of Women Voters, which sup
ports the law, said one of the group's 
only objections was a section of the 
regulations which allow a dealer to 
refuse crushed cans.

"Such provisions defeat the stated 
purposes of the law to reduce litter, 
solid w aste  and to encourage 
recyling,” she said.

Tour Industry Seeks Help
HAR'piQRD (UPI) — Seashore 

hotel owners and restaurateurs 
claiming Usses of 30 to 60 percent 
because o the gasoline shortage 
have gone o the Capitol lobbying for 
some strong measures to baii them 
out. y
^ A ^ j^ o u p  of to u ris t industry  

" re^ sen ta tiv e s  met Thursday with
leg is la to rs  from  so u th easte rn  by legislators.

Connecticut and sought action on im
posing mandatory weekend hours at 
local fuel stations and increasing 
gasoline allocations for the region.

The group also asked for exemp
tions from the odd-even gasoline 
rationing plan for out-of-state cars in 
the shoreline region, but that 
proposal was immediately opposed

Farm Market Planned
VERNON —Several months ago a 

group of Tolland County residents 
m et to make plans to open a 
Farmers' Market and soon this will 
become a reality.

The organrers hope to open the 
market by the ^nd of this month or at 
least by the first weekend in August, 
A location hasn't been selected but 
several are oeing considered, Esther 
Shoup of the T olland County

Cooperative Extension Service said.
Some of the sites being considered 

are the Tolland County Agricultural 
Center on Route 30, Legion Field on 
West Street and the Shopping Bag 
parking lot in the center of Rockville.

Participants in the project include 
area farmers, backyard gardeners 
and interested shoppers.

This would be the first such open 
air farmers market in this area.

They argued that persons who lived 
in Rhode Island and worked in 
neighboring Connecticut would have 
an unfair advantage in obtaining gas 
and would provoke envy from local 
residents.

The industry representatives said 
they needed help quickly.

Ron Kelley of the Travel Lodge in 
East Lyme said he was able to “sell 
every room twice” last year at this 
time, but this past July 4 he had only 
42 percent occupancy.

State energy chief Thomas Fitz
patrick made no commitment on any 
of the proposals, but promised the 
state would do what it could to aid 
the shoreline imdustry.

He said the state's effort to per
suade gas stations to open on 
weekends by working with oil com
panies to allocate more fuel to out
lets willing to stay open worked to 
some extent last week.

Mayors Get CRCOG Posts
MANCHESTER - T h r e e  a rea  

mayors, including Stephen Penny of 
Manchester, have been appointed to 
the Executive Committee of the 
C a p ito l R eg io n  C o u n c il of 
Governments.

Also, Henry Kinne, mayor of 
Glastonbury, has been named one of 
the two vice-chairmen of CRCOG for 
1979-80.

Penny, Richard Blackstone, mayor 
of East Hartford, and Nancy Caffyn, 
m ayor of South Windsor, were 
named to the Executive Committee. 
The committee, which also includes 
CRCOG's elected officials, makes 
many important policy decisions for 
the coming year.

Along with Kinne, other officers 
fo r  CRCOG in 1979-80 a r e

chairwoman, Anne Streeter, mayor 
of West Hartford; vice-chairmen, 
Kinne and Edward Hastillo, first 
se le c tm a n  of E a s t W indsor; 
secretary, Cynthia Matthews, mayor 
of Wethersfield; and treasurer, 
Sidney Gardner, councilman from 
Hartford.

Mrs, Streeter is the first woman to 
hold the ton CRCOG position.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., announced 
Thursday he will not run for the U.S. Senate 
seat being vacated by retiring Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff, D-Conn. (UPI photo)

Plenty Hungry 
For Abe’s Seat

HARTFORD (UPI) -- Although Rep. Toby Moffett, D- 
Conn., has ruled himself out for the U.S. Semate next 
year, there are still plenty of hungry contenders waiting 
off-stage.

Moffett told Rep. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., a t ' 
breakfast Thursday that he won’t try to fill the shoes of 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn. Dodd was low key in his 
public reaction, though he admitted he’ll be sleeping 
easier.

“ It at least eliminates the possibility of a long drawn- 
out battle.’] said the man who shares the strongest shot at 
Ribicoff’s seat. "The elimination of that prospect is a 
source of relief, no qurstion about it.”

But Dodd, despite Moffett’s pledgr to back him 
"wholrhrartedly,” isn't rushing out with any declaration 
of his own.

"R egardless of what Toby's decision was, my 
timetable is not going to change,” he said. " I ’m still 
trying to assess if it makes good sense for me to go into 
1980."

Moffett’s announcement at a packed Capitol news con
ference Thursday was also a relief for John Dempsey, 
Democratic state chairman, who obviously didnmt relish 
the idea of Connecticut’s two young stars going at each 
other. *

"It certainly helps to clarify the air," said Dempsey, 
perhaps recalling the caustic primary battle last fall 
between Gov. Ella Grasso and former Lt. Gov. Robert 
Killian. "It tends to alleviate a potentially large 
problem”

Like Dodd, state Senate Majority Leader David Lieber- 
man, D-New Haven, another possible contender for the 
upcoming vacancy, was too gentlemaniy to breathe too 
laudible a sigh of relief.

"Moffett’s departure realty makes it a different 
situation.” said Lieberman. who explained he was reluc
tant to consider anything with both Moffett and Dodd in 
the running. But he’s standing back, too.

" I ’m not an active candidate, but I’m not closing the 
doors, ” Lieberman said.

Besides Dodd and Lieberman, U.S. Reps. Robert 
Giaimo and William Cotter have said they wouldn't mind 
taking a shot at the Democratic Senate nomination. And 
on the Republican side. Rep. Stewart McKinney and state 
Senate Minority Leader Richard Bozzuto. R-Watertown, 
have fioated the possibility of tangling to be the GOP 
nominee.

For Moffett it’s all in the past tense -  for now. He 
denied he was sitting this one out so he could go into 
training to take on a potentially vulnerable Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., in 1982. But he isn't closing any doors 
either.

"It has no bearing on any other political plans that 1 
might have, whether it’s governor or senator or anything 
else, " he said. Moffett added, " I ’m not ruling out any of 
those things."

Dempsey was asked if the decision had anything to do 
with the party’s reluctance to have two strong candidates 
sparring and if the party might be saving Moffett for a 
contest with Weicker.

“ It would appear so,” Dempsey said. “ It’s to the 
benefit of our party to have the strongest candidates run 
as individuals.”
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>200 TRADE
187B MODEL CLEARANCE 

Your old i » lo r  TV  I t  wortti up to *200 In tradt toward a new Curtit 
Matlwt conaolo during our 1979 Modal Cloaranca Sale.

Curtis Matties
th e  M ott E ip e n til i p e n t . . *  T ele .it .o r. .n  A m arito  W"d O om  W all W orth It

D J56 • Spanitb Slyia, Oah Coio> D»5« • Eaily A n S ly it, Mapit

Model B 527h otters a 100% solid state chaaals ol total modular construction. SST electronic 
tuning, 25" diagonal color picture tube, twin speakers and a host of other most wanted features. 

And, of course, it has the exclusive Curtis 
Mathes Four-Year Limited Warranty.

4 YEAR M  YEAR M
WARRANTY # |  WARRANTY # 1

100% U |  100% U i  
PIX TUBE I  PARTS ■

YEAR
WARRANTY

100%
PARTS

YEAR
WARRANTY 
100% SHOP 

LABOR

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH

(T O  Q U A L IF IE D  
C U S T O M E R S ) 

OR
BUDGET

TO
36 MONTHS

M L M  H F .S T F R

vttipUte
TEI.KLISIIIN f  arimia.m f;s

NEXT TO STOP & SHOP

273 W. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER

OPEN
M O N - W E O  9 -8  

T H U R S  9 -9  
F R I 9 -6  
S A T  9 -5

Unit Approves 
Planning Pact

MANCHESTER -The Cheney National Historic 
District Commission Thursday approved a contract for 
the consulting firm that will plan how to develop the dis
trict.

The firm -Anderson Notter Finegold Inc. of Boston 
-will be paid $45,000 for its consulting work, which will 
include preparation of a plan of development for the dis
trict.

The firm still must finalize the contract, but this is 
expected to be a routine step, Durward Miller, chairman 
of the commission, said. The firm proposed the contract 
and verbally has agreed to changes made by the town at
torney’s office, he said.

The contract should be signed later this month, Miller 
said. Work could begin next month, .

The study is being funded by a $23,000 contribution from 
John Barnini, a local businessman, and a $23,000 grant 
from the state. The extra $1,000 will pay for ad
ministrative costs, including mailing, advertising and 
phoning, Carol Zebb, the town’s assistant planner, said.

The historic district includes the Cheney Mills and sur
rounding homes and properties. Barnini owns one of the 
buildings in the area, Cheney Hall off Hartford Road.

William FitzGerald, judge of probate and a commis
sion member, rev iew ^ the changes -most of them 
technical -that have been made in the contract.

“ We’re quite satisfied with the contract. We think it’s a 
good one,” he said.

There will be a subcommittee appointed to meet with 
Anderson Notter Finegold Inc. during its planning work. 
One committee member, Gail Krawic, agreed to serve on 
the subcommittee, and four other members will be 
named.

Glynnis Berry of the Lutz Junior Museum and John 
Rivosa, the town’s fire chief, both were named to the 
Connecticut Firemen’s Historical Society’s Board of 
Directors. The society has a lease for the Pine Street 
firehouse, which it plans to convert to a museum. Part of 
the agreement between the town and the society was that 
two Manchester residents would be named to the Board 
of Directors.

Dispute Heading 
To Fact-Finding

VERNON —Because a contract dispute between-the 
Board of Education and the union representing custudial 
and clerical employees of the board couldn't be settled 
during a five-hour meidation session it will now go to a 
state fact-finder.

Fact-finding is the final step before binding arbitration
The employees are asking for a 16 percent salary in

crease and so far board representatives will not agree 
with this figure. The union is asking for a 9 percent pay 
increase plus a 7 percent increment for employees who 
move up one step on the salary schedule.

Dr. ^ rn a rd  Sidman, superintendent of schools, said 
the board can't grant the increment because the contract 
has expired.

Union officials contend that only a few employees 
would receive the increment because most are already at 
the top of the salary schedule.

The school board is offering a 21 percent pay increase 
over a three-year period.

Union officials said the board and the union have 
agreed on a few minor issues but are not close to 
agreeing on salary, fringe benefits and some other 
provisions of the contract.

Reportedly the board wants to take away some paid 
holidays the employees now have and also wants 
employees to pay part of their insurance coverage.

The fact-finder will be asked to study both proposals, 
the board's budget for 1979-80, and previous contract 
agreements and then to write an opinion on the findings.

/
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Even smell businessmen 
have Gash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

Ygu can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

' Evening Herald 
Manchester Conn <

647-9946
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ThaVs Entertainment
Hollywood Version 
Of Pluto Discovery

G c m n e c t i c u t

v a c a t i o n  i n  y o u r  o w n  b a c k y a r d
Free Vacation Kit ■ 1-800-842-7492

By ALLEN M. WIDEM
Feb. 18, 1930, was a significant date In 

the recorded annals of mankind. One 
Clyde 'Tombaugh, at the Lowell Obser
vatory, discovered Pluto. The Planet. 
NOT the Walt Disney cartoon pooch, you 
ninny! (Of course, the way H-o-l-l-y-w-o-o- 
d. with all of Its constant, continued con
cern for illusion (and all THAT implies), 
has been looking to space and What’s Out 
There, We Plain Folks down here, in the 
American Hinterland, can depend on 
somebody, somewhere in H-o-l-l-y-w-oo-d 
to eventually come up with the entertain
ment dolony’s very own version of what 
moom-pitchas might have provided for 
Tombaugh after he bespoke the wonder
ment of it all, all those fleeting 49 years 
ago.

I have it on good Authority — actually, 
the 11th or 12th son of the third or fourth 
daughter of the best Prop Man who ever 
worked for good of Monogram Pictures 
(Let’s  hear it, Ladeez ’n’ Gennulmun!! for 
Johnny Mack Brown or whoever it was 
right up there on the Silver Screen!!!) — 
that the p ro g r^ io n  of events might have 
gone something like this;

Fade ,ln. Jarvis Kendall Rivers, grim, 
gesticulating. Director-in-Residence, 
G re a th e r  Than M otion P ic tu re s .  
Lumphrey Gazebo, Leading Man, pouting. 
Myma Bettleton liooray, Leading Lady, 
pining. J.K.R. consults Unnamed Script 
gal (Yuh see, ah, the guy who told me 
never did hear her name). Emergence of 
Brilliant, Brilliant Idea. A Phone, Pu- 
leese! New York. Mr. Emery Worthington 
at Worthwhile Movies. Home Office. Pu- 
leese!

On the Phone. Em? J.K.R. here. H-ol-1- 
y-w-o-o-d, Y-e-s-s. This Tombaugh Proper
ty. No. NOT Real Estate, dm. Moom- 
Pitchas. Frankly, and let us forego discus
sion of the "Variety” headline, "Wall St. 
Lays An Egg.” I would like (Gasp, 
Pause), TWO MILUON. Dollars. 1 want 
to fly to Pluto. Preferably with Lumphrey 
and Myma, and if this man Tombaugh’s 
available, we’ll give him a non-speaking 
part. Spectacular. Easy ... No, Operator, I 
don't want to order lunch now ... Em? An 
unfortunate, circuitous turn of events. Y- 
e-s. Pluto is quite a distance from here. In 
H-ol-l-y-w-o-o-d. Very good. Two Mill It’ll 
be. I can’t briiw myself to talk with your 
production VEEPEE out here. This John
ny Spot. He’s into Polo. I’m not (sigh). 
Em, gosh dam it all. Thank You. Thank 
You. Thank You.

Fade In. Gazebo to J.K.R. I don’t like 
the camera angles you’re giving Myma. 
She’s telling EVERYBODY I’m S ^ n d  
Banana. Well, listen, JARVIS, Oh I know 
you don’t like anybody calling you 
JARVIS, but I’m the Leading Man. I’m 
the chap who discovers New Worlds. Oh, 
is it time for lunch? I’m STARVED, This 
dieting to look slim gets one uptight. In H- 
ol-l-y-w-o-o-d. Thank You. ’hiank You, 
Thank You.

Fade In., Myma to J.K.R. It’s four in 
the morning and I’m not sleepy. I’ve got to ■ 
TALK. (Cooing, Cooing). I'm  the Leading 
Lady. The First Girl to plunk her tootsies 
on Pluto. And Lumphrey gets all the 
camera angles. Y-e-a-h. Lissun, Honey, 
either you take care of this or I’ll walk 
out. Like that (muted sound of fingers 
snapping)). Thank You. Thank You. 
Thank You.

Fade In All Right. Everybody. P-l-a-c-e- 
s. This is the scene as we want to do it this 
very morning. Two thousands, seventy- 
one persons here. We’ve a tight budget, 
but I’m the Rivers who’s been around here 
long enough to know everything will be all 
right. Ready for Sound? Okeh. P-l-a-c-e-s. 
Look appr^ensive. Thank You. Thank 
You. Thank You.

Fade In? Em? J.K.R. here. H-ol-l-y-w-o- 
o-d. Wonderful, Wonderful, Wonderful. 
Everythlngs going GREAT. Em? I’m 
p leas^ . ^o u d . & fore  we go to Pluto. 
Tombaugh? Clyde Tombaugh? How in the 
world would I know how to find him? I 
would assume ... Oh, we DON’t assume? 
Y-e-s-s. Look, if it’s all that trouble. Let’s 
forget getting him. We can always change 
the setting. Make it The Moon. Why? Why 
NOT? It’s closer, isn’t it? And I won’t 
NEED Two Mill. The Moon’s pretty close. 
I’m told. You calling Washington to ask if 
we can go? That’s fitting. Proper. I’d say 
that emphatically, Em. I can hear a love 
poem to the moon. Rhyme it with anything. 
Cereal. Whatever. GOOD. We’ll talk when 
you come out Monday. I ALWAYS lortti 
forward to welcoming you, Em. To H-ol-l- 
y-w-o-o-d!

U N I T E D \

Billboard Message
Billboards around the state are blossoming with a bright 

new message from the Department of Economic Develop
ment. According to Travel Director Barnett D. Laschever, 
“Our tourist attractions are as inviting to residents as they 
are to visitors. We’re encouraging everyone to discover

Connecticut this year,, and save precious energy in the 
bargain.” By calling the toll-free number, 1-800-842-7492, 
residents can get a 1979 Connecticut Vacation Guide, a 
state map, and a listing of major events.

Theater
Tavern Playhouse Delightful

Bagpipeipe Bands 
Plan Concert

MANCHESTER —The pipes and drums 
of four bagpipe bands will appear in a con
cert Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Manchester 
Band Shell on the campus of Manchester 
Community College, off Wetherell Street. 
Rain date, July 8.

The pipe bands will be joined by the 
Scottish Country Dancers and the Scottish 
Highland Dancers.

'The performing bands are the Sphinx 
Tem ple H ighlanders, the  S tew art 
Highlanders, St. Patrick’s Pipe Band, and 
the I^nchester Pipe Band.

This concert is sponsored by the Peace 
Train Foundation, United Technologies 
Corp. and the Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell Corp.

The massed bands will enter the band 
shell from the parking area and will 
proceed with the presentation of colors, 
and the pledge of allegiance, after which 

.there will be performances by the in
dividual music and dance groups.

The bands will mass for a final presen
tation and then march off to the parking 
area.

By JUNE TOMPKINS
In these days of gas consciousness, when 

you long to go somewhere for entertainment, 
but must be cautious about distance, the 
M a rlb o ro u g h  T a v e rn  P la y h o u s e  in 
Marlborough, about a half-hour’s ride from 
Manchester, is a delightful destination.

You can take in both dinner and the show, or 
either one separately.

We attended <he current production of 
Lemer and Loewe’s “ My Fair ^ d y ,” recent
ly-

The setting is in a rather small barn-type 
building, with hardly more than living room 
floor space for the production, surrounded on 
three sides by very comfortable Hitchcock 
style chairs.

But what transpires when the show begins is 
nothing short of professional, done by actors 
with qualifications that rival the best summer 
theater circuit.

Ingeniously, a fast acting and sure footed 
stage crew makes the numerous scene 
changes, and a small cast makes the best of 
the chorus and dance numbers.

We could hardly expect more in the fresh, 
lively perform ances of the s ta rs , Ann 
Fothergill as Eliza Doolittle, and Mark 
Famlof as Mr. Higgins.

A music teacher in the South Windsor school 
system. Ms. Fothergill successfully makes 
the gradual magical transition from the

swarthy flower girl of the slums of London to a 
British lady of class. She is utterly charming 
with her guttersnipe Cockney gibberish that 
she so ably spews forth. And she gets to your 
heart while she painstakingly and tediously 
learns proper English, as taught by her 
benefactor, Mr. Higgins. Ms. Fothergill’s ren
dition of the unforgettable "Rain in Spain” is 
enchanting, and perfectly complemented by 
Mark Fam lof’s half spoken and half sung ac
companying dialogue.

As Higgins, Famlof has the bearing, the 
demeanor and voice for the speech scientist 
who has taught some of the best in the world, 
and who takes Eliza under his wing to perfect 
in both speech and manner.

One particularly brilliant accessory to the 
cast is Bob Plunkett as the  ̂ conniving Mr. 
Doolittle, father of Eliza. Pluhkett, some of 
you may remember, was the rotund, impish 
Ko-Ko in the Manchester Gilbert and Sullivan 
Players’ production of “The Mikado” last 
spring. Plunkett’s “Get Me To ThpXhurch On 
Time,” supported by a small <fiuLadequate 
male chorus, was a high point of the show.

Another alumnus of the G&S Players, Kevin 
Marceau, has also made favorable strides 
since his appearance two years ago in 
"Brigadoon.” A high school student at the 
time, but showing promise of rich talent, he 
has begun to show fulfillment of that promise 
in the role of one of Eliza’s admirers. He does

justice both in voice and looks to the number, 
“On the Street Where You Live.”

Produced by Louie Matsikas and directed by 
Judy Poplawski, "My Fair Lady” is the hit it 
is meant to be. Accompaniment is tastefully 
provided with piano and soft tympani.

The musical continues through July 21 on 
Thursdays through Saturdays.

Sum m er Arts Calender
HARTFORD --  For the sixth consecutive 

year, the Connecticut Commission on the Arts 
has printed a special edition of its July-August 
arts calender for free distribution throughout 
the state.

In addition to its regular edition of around 
6,500, a total of 100,000 newsprint copies is 
being delivered to managers of inns, hotels, 
motels, resorts, historic houses and villages, 
arts festivals, music and dance organizations, 
theaters, chambers of commerce and arts 
councils.

This special summer edition of the arts 
calendar, a guide to Connecticut's cultural 
events, is beamed particularly to the state’s 
visiting vacationers. The calendar is edited by 
Patricia M. CurMj^

Orchestra and Chorale 
Add Pops Performance

YMCA Sets Mystic Trip
HARTFORD -T h e  Central Branch 

YMCA on 160 Jewell St. is sponsoring a 
trip to Mystic for a sightseeing cruise on 
the Mystic River and Fishers Island 
Sound. The trip will be Saturday, July 21.

Sailing races, lobster fisherm en, 
yachts, lighthouses and many beautiful 
islands will be seen during the 2W-hour 
boat trip. Lunch will follow the cruise with 
plenty of time for shopping, touring, or 
just relaxing in the historic - Mystic 
Seaport.

Transportation to and from Mystic is 
provided by the YMCA. Buses depart at 8 
a.m. and are scheduled to return to the Y 
between 3:30 and 4 p.m.

The fee for the day will include morning 
coffee and donut, or for an extra fee. a 
YMCA box lunch will be included. 
Registration is due July 14. The first 40 
persons to register are assured seats.

For further information, call 522-4183, 
extension 433.

MANCHESTER —The traditional Pops 
C oncert of the M anchester Civic 
Orchestra and Chorale will become a two- 
night event next season.

Directors of the organization have voted 
the additional performance because of 
growing popularity and demand for 
tickets for the spring event. The concerts 
have been scheduled for June 6 and 7,1980, 
in the Manchester Armory.

One of the performances will be held 
exclusively for patrons, subscribers and 
their guests. The second will be for the 
public. The programs will be the same.

The Pops will be the fourth concert of 
the season for the orchestra and chorale. 
Other performances will be held on the 
following tentative dates:

Nov. 18 —A jo in t concert by the 
symphony and chorale; March 30 —a 
sp e c ia l  c o n c e r t  c e le b ra t in g  the  
orchestra’s 20th season; April 27 —a 
major choral work by the chorale.

TTie orchestra is directed by Dr. Jack 
Heller, and the chorale by Stewart 
Gillespie.

Officers of the orchestra and chorale 
recently elected are Betty Brown, presi
dent; Robert Homans, vice president; 
C hristine Schneider, sec re tary , and 
Richard Bottaro, treasurer.

The following directors were elected: 
Margaret Wasilieff, Joan DeGiacomo, 
Richard Bottaro, Robert Johns, William 
Clark, Charles Morse and Gerard Rowe.

OC^FAMILY
UESTA l iR .XNT

MONDAY ■ WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

12 TO CHOOSE FROM » .l^ 3 . 7 9
INCL- SOUP OR TOMATO JUICE, POT. A SALAD

SAMPLE WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRESH B AK ED  SW ORDFISH .........................5.29
FRESH  G O LD E N  FRIED S C A L L O P S ...............4.99
FRESH  G O LD E N  FRIED F L O U N D E R .............3.99
B ROILED PORK C H O P S ..................................... 4.50
C H O P P E D  SIRLOIN S T E A K ............................... 3.99

(WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE)
C H O IC E  U S D A  SIRLOIN S T E A K ......................5.89

A B O V B  SESVeO  W ITH POTATO  A S ALA D  
CLOSED FOR VACATION BEGINNING MON 7/10 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ REOPENING WEO 7 / 2 5____________
BYOB
11AM-9PM 
OPEN MON-SAT

CALDOR PLAZA MANCHESTER 
EXIT 93 OFF 1 -  98 

849-9487

Tact la the ability to con- 
^atulate your sbe-person on 
a hairdo she already has 
decided not to like.

1

Jl / Now AppMring

Î̂SCRIMSHAWj
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P u R i p a r n i o k e l P s b  
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PUMPERNICKEL

PUB
i 4330<AlofidSlr«tl,MoiKhMlfr 
1 Ooklond Common • Bm I »Q Economy ElMrtfte i PHONE «43-PUBB

FM-SAT-SUN 
SPECIAL

LB LOBSTER
BAKRD STUPPBD OR BOILBD

$10.4S Complete
INCLUDBS BAKBD POTATO, TURBBN OP 
SOUP, SALAD BAR, ASSORTBD BRBADS

SUNDAY BRUNCH 12-3
ENTERTAINMENT IN TH E LOUNGE 

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
H a p p y  H o u r, D a lly  3 :3 0 -6 :3 0  p .m . 

w ith  C o m p lim e n ta ry  H o rs  D 'o e u v re s

GLEN LOCHEN
m im m m A w m m m

O P f i  M A Y  emi i M m  W laM emit. 6 3 3 - 3 M 2

I ’V  M  l>  V M IM  4 U K  V i i '  
( 04-S \>l) I. \>.Mt KS

Happy End
Its IWitoll llu-i 1)1 

,)))(! hurl Wi-ill

J u ly  4
t hrough

J u ly  14
Special  Sunday 

Per formance 
July 8

C u r t a i n :  8 :15 p m

M a t i n e e :
2:15 p m .  J u l y  7

„ nutmeg Sumner playhouse
K HONS

BANANA NUT CAKE LB.

JEWISH HARD ROLLS 
LARGE DIHHER ROLLS
ASST. JEU Y ROLLS 
CHOCOLATE or WHITE
FILLED WITH LEMDN, APRICGT, CHDCDLATE. 
RASPBERRY A BUTTERCREAM________ EACH

OUR HOT DOQ AND HAMBURGER ROLLS 
ARE PERFECT FOR ANY SUMMER BARBECUEI 

TRY 80MEI

/ • P K C l A U Z t N O  
r IN
f O m T H D A V  

' A N D  
W K O O IN O  

C A K E S

TR I-C ITY  
SHOPPING PLAZA 

VERNON 
■“ 6 4 4 -8 6 8 2

OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK
SpKiM 'w 0<aH<luU«».
c h u rc h M . ty n a e o e u W ' f a u F S im /
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State Rings with Music 
During Summer Months

During the sum m er m onths, 
Connecticut fairly rings with music. 
Whether you favor string quartets, 
rock, military bands, pops, or toetap
ping Dixieland, you'll find it going on 
somewhere in the state -  up in the 
hills, down by the shore, afternoons 
and evenings, indoors and out -  
conbrio.

Here's a listing to help you locate 
the time, the place, and the music of 
your choice. Call ahead for directions 
and a d m iss io n  p r ic e s .  Mon- 
dayexcepted. there's literally a con
cert for every dqy of the week — 
sometimes more.
(^hn iiil)e r M iisie

Starlight Festival of Music. New 
haven, a series of chamber concerts 
in the Yale Law School Couryard 
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m., Jpne 26 
through July 31. Telephone 624-6405.

Chamber Music in Trinity College 
Chapel, part of Trinity Alive, a 
summer festival of music, dance, 
drama on the Hartford campus. Free 
concerts Wednesdays a t 6 p.m., 
followed by prestigious Plumb 
Memorial Carillon Conerts at 7 p.m. 
Music lovers, many with picnic 
suppers, enjoy the carillon music 
o u ts id e  on th e  q u a d ra n g le .  
Telephone: 527-3151, extension 421.

Chestnut Hill Concerts, Madison, 
offers programs featuring large and 
small chamber groups. Concerts 
Thursdays, repeated Fridays, 8:30 
p.m., July 5, 6, through Aug. 9, 10. 
Also a special afternoon concert July 
13. 3 p.m.. and children's concerts 
Thursdays, July 19, 26, and Aug. 2 at

11 a.m. At the Arts Bam, Ham- 
m o n a s s e t  S e b o o l, M a d iso n . 
Telephone 2452954.

Yale in Norfolk presents chamber 
music and oratorio, with the Tokyo 
String Quartet and other groups, in
cluding the Litchfield County Choral 
Union. From June 22 to Aug. 3, 
Fridays at 8:30 p.m. (and a special 
Sunday concert July 29, 3:30 p.m.) in 
the Music Shed at Ellen Battell 
Stoeckel Estate, Route 44, Norfolk. 
Telephone: 542-5537.

Music Mountain, Fails Village, 
marks its 50th season with a series of 
chamber concerts featuring the 
Berkshire String Quartet and guest 
artists in the informal concert hall. 
Saturdays at 3, June 30 through Sept. 
1; Sunday concerts July 22 and Aug. 
12. F re e  c h i ld r e n ’s c o n c e r t  

■Wednesday, July 11, 10 a.m. Off 
Route 7. Telephone: 824-7126 or 482- 
8505.

S ilv e rm in e  C ham b er M usic 
Festival, New Canaan, in its 21st 
year, presents four Sunday concerts 
at the Silvermine Guild of Artists’ 
Gifford Auditorium. July 15, 29, Aug. 
12, 26, at 8 p.m., 1037 Silvermine 
Road 'Telephone: 966-5817.

Summer String Band Festival at 
the Stamford Museum and Nature 
Center. Four outdoor concerts on 
Friday evenings, 8:30 p.m., feature 
Irish, Appalachian, mountain music, 
contemporary bluegrass and coun
try. July 13, Clanjamfrey: July 27, 
How to Change a Flat Tire: Aug. 10, 
Michael, McCreesh, and Campbell; 
Aug. 24, Raintree. Musuem is at 39 
Scofieldtow n Road, S tam ford . 
Telephone: 322-1646.

Picnicking Is Sport 
At Musical Events
Picknicking is becoming an active 

sport at summer music events in 
Connecticut. As with bridge or ten
nis. there are dilettantes and there 
are fanatics.

Feats range from the paper sack of 
fast burgers to the wicker basket of 
tofu and alfalfa sprouts (with falafel 
on the side).

Look around at the next warm- 
w e^her concert you attend. You'll 
finer traditional fare -- fried chicken, 
potato salad and iced tea, as well as 
examples of the can't-be-bothered 
menu — peanut butter sandwiches 
and a sixpack.

The showstoppers are the gourmet 
spreads reminiscent of the Yale 
Bowl tailgate picnics and the fancy 
luncheons toted to the Yale-Harvard 
Regattas of yesteryear.

When you spot the glitter of cut 
glass under an artfully composed an
tipasto, smell and beeswax when the 
candles are lit, and hear the con
tinental pop and whoosh as a 
sparkling wine makes its bow. stop 
and check it out: that's Olympic

dining, outdoor class.
Visitors to Music Mountain in Falls 

Village, Chestnut Hill concerts in 
Madison, and the Carillon series at 
Trinity College in Hartford have long 
practiced the art of outdoor bread
breaking. This year there are a cou
ple of new wrinkles.

At concerts last summer, Connec
ticut Pops organizers noted a heavy 
concentration of unique repasts. This 
year a “best Picnic” award will be 
presented a t each of the nine 
S u m m er P o p s  '79 C o n c e r ts ,  
recognizing the most creative, un
usual, or appealing spreads.

Jn Stratford, on the grounds of the 
American Shakespeare Theatre, 
strolling minstrels provide musical 
background for the al fresco dining in 
progress. This year as a special ac
commodation, “ Pre-Theatre Pic
nics” can be ordered. Five specialty 
prepared tantalizing menus are 
offered, ranging in price from 36 to 
$9. Contact the Shakespeare Theatre, 
375-5000, for details.

TV Tonight

W esleyan Folksohg F e s tiv a l 
Middletown will hold a program of 
workshops and performances a t 
Wesleyan University; July 13-15. 
Telephone: 347-9411, extension 288. 
Other

Hartt College of Music, West Hart
ford. Visiting artists present a stun
ning range of performances; piano, 
guitar, vocal, woodwinds, organ 
m usic  — even a w orkshop on 
Commercial Music. June 16 to July 
31 on the campus at the University of 
Hartford. Telephone 243-4421.

P a u l  M ello n  A rts  C e n te r ,  
Wallingford, is the setting for a 
series of organ and harpsichord con
certs on the campus of Choate- 
Rosemary Hall featuring Bernard 
and Mireille Lagace, Rol^rta Gary. 
Sunday, June 24, and Friday, June 
29; Sunday, July 1, and Friday, July 
6. Telephone 269-7722.

Peace Train, Hartford, does jazz 
and rock outdoors in Bushnell Park 
Thursday evenings July 5 through 
Aug. 2. Telephone 522-7200.

Summerscene '79 New London, in 
addition to th ea te r and dance 
programs, a bright spectrum  of 
musical concerts on the Connecticut 
College Campus some afternoon, 
some evening: Tuesday, July 3, 
Portsmouth Chamber Ensemble; 
Friday, July 6, E aste rn  B rass 
quintet; Saturday July 7, chamber 
music; Thursday, July 12, Clark- 
Schuldmann duo; Friday, July 13, 
chamber music; Sunday, July 15, 
orchestra concert. Telephone 442- 
9131. "

Coast Guard Band, New London, 
performs on home turf a t the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy July 29 and 
Aug. 26. Admission is free; 8 p.m. un
der the stars or in case of rain, 
Leamy Auditorium. Telephone 443- 
8463, extension 283.

Summer Pops '79, a moveable 
feast of evening (8 p.m.) outdoor con
ce rts  by the Connecticut Pops 
Orchestra. In Brooklyn, June 30, July 
13 and 28; Glastonbury, July 18 and 
Aug. 1; Powder Ridge, Middlefield, 
June 27, July 11 and 25; Simsbury, 
July 1. Telephone; 659-0360.

Mystic Seaport presents music on 
land and on the water. Tuesday 
evening (visitors admitted to Seaport 
grounds for $1 from 5 to 8 p.m .); July 
10, Old Lyme Town Band; July 24, 
2nd Line Dixieland Jazz Band; July 
31, Sword Excaliber and Quebec 
Drum and Bugle Corps; Aug. 14, 2nd 
Line Dixieland Jazz Band; Aug. 28, 
Old Lyme Town Band. On the steam
boat ^b ino , musical cruises a t 6 and 
8 p.m. July 3,14,28, Aug. 11,25, Sept. 
2, 15, with the 2nd Line Dixieland 
group aboard. Telephone; 536-2631.

For more information on attrac
tions and events in Connecticut this 
summer, write Vacations, Depart
ment of Economic Development, 210 
Washington St., Hartford, 06106. Or 
call toll free 1-800-842-7492.

Coming to Cafe
The Babys will appear Friday, July 13, at 

the Hard Rock Cafe in Hartford. They have 
recently released their latest single and 
album titled “Head First.” From left are

FIIM ETER
A capsule look at cinema

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT (PG) ~  Tbe Who. Doenmentory. 
The story of one of rock's finest bands in a  few words and a lot ^  
music from concerts, TV shows and films throughout the ca reer  ̂  
Ih e  Who. A straight-ahead docum entary tha t w<Hics through the 
power of the m usic and the four compelling personalities that 
made up The Who. A m ust for rock fans. GRADE: B. (Patterson)

BEYOND THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE (PG) — Michael 
Caine, Sally Field, Telly Savalas. Adventure. P r^ u c e r  Irwin 
Allen tries it again, with an  all-star cast on an  all-sinking sMp. The 
Poseidon, it seem s, has m ore survivors than  we first thought, and 
they, together with some new and nasty arrivals , try  to escape. It 
is an echo of the original, but not a  loud one. GRADE: C-phts.

ALIEN (R) Tom Skerrttt, Slgoomey Weaver, John H u rt 
Science f lc tlo n ^ rro r . This Is part-‘*Star W ars,” part-”Jaw s,” as 
It tries to scare you to death  nituristicaily. A plodding old space 
ship inadvertently takes aboard a m onster, which d ^  terrible 
things to the people it catches. The crew tires to kill it and 
definitely vice versa. If you like the type, this is GRADE: A. but 
avoid it if you scare easy.

BUTCH AND SUNDANCE: TH E EARLY DAYS (PG) — 
William K att, Tom Berenger. W estern. This supposedly shows 
how Butch snd Sundance were as  young men, how they got 
together and began the ir nefarious partnership. The two young 
actors look as  though they could have grown into Redford and

la unlike the big hit film.
Richard Lesterr'who used to d irect with a  splash, does UUs 'I with a

6:00N
GD®t2_____
®  The Brady BurKh 
GD Joker's Wild 
®  Qua Pasa, U.S.A.7 
<29 My Three Sons 
@  Qunsmoke 
W  Studio See 
6:30
CD I Love Lucy 
CD Bowling For Dollars 
®  ®  ®  NBC News 
®  dn Over Easy 
99 Adam-12  ̂ '
6:55 
&  News

7:00
(D CBS News 
CD The Brady Bunch 
®  3  ABC News 
CD ®  Dating Game 
<3) Festival Of Faith 
O  Pop! Goes The Country 
®  News 
@  DickCavetl 
®  The Odd Couple 
(2) Here's To Your Health 
7:29
@  Dally Numbers 
7:30
CD P-M. Magazine 
CD Hogan's Heroes 
CD Sha Na Na 
(D Newlywed Game 
99 Porter Wagoner 
93l Family Feud
99 (2  MacNeil / Lehrer Report
®  Match Game
®  Dick Van Dyke
<49 Tic Tac Dough
8:00
CD Spider-Man 
'D  When. Jenny. When?
X  @  Operation Petticoat
{A  ] D||AJ,ho|1
99 @  dS Dlffrenl Strokes 
®  2  Washington Week In 
Review
99 Joker's Wild 

8:30
CD Merv Griffin 
CD &  Welcome Back. Kotter 
99 (S) 3  Hello. Larry 
®  2  Wall Street Week 
99UarsClub ^

9:00
CD @  ABC Movie "Kate-Bliss 
And The Ticker Tape Kid" (1978) 
Suzanne Pleshelte, Don Mere
dith An attractive private inves
tigator goes West to capture a

gang ot outlaws and their charm- 
leader. (R)

99 IS) ®  Rockford Flies 
99 The People's Caucus
99 Movie “Big Rosd" (1974) 
Shelley Winters. Barry Primus. 
Private detectives are hired to
capture an extortionist. (1 hr. 
min.)
2  Masterpiece Theatre 
10:00
CD Dallas 
( D ®  Nows
(SI ®  Eddie Capra Mysteries 
99 Masterpiece Theatre
3  Upstairs, Oownstaira
10:30 
®  Baaeb^l 
2  Dick Cavett
10:40
CD KIner's Korner 
11:00
CD ®  ®  @  3  News 
®  Bedtime Stories 
®  BennyHIII

30

99 Dick Van Dyke
2  Beat Of Bums And Allen
11:30
®  Movie “The Brotherhood” 
(1968) Kirk (Douglas, Alex Cord. 
®  The Gong Show 
® @ 9 So tp  
®  Second CHy TV
3  99 3  Wimbledon Update 
2  Captioned ABC Newt 
11:46
3 129 3  Tonight 
12:00
®  Movie “Watch On The 
Rhine" (1943) Paul Lukas. Bette 
Davis.
®  Movie “There's A Girl In My 
Soup " (1970) Peter Sellers. Gol
die Hawn.
(13) Dr. S ( ^  On Hebrews 

12:03
(D  Movie “How To Save A Mar- 
riage And Ruin Your Life" (1968) 
Dean Martin. Stella Stevens. 
3 B a re t ta

1:15
3  O  0  Mldmoht Special «
3  Red Sox Wrap-Up

1:30
(D News (Time Approxlrn|^|)^ 

2:00
®  JoeFrankHn 

2:14
CD M ovie  “Cyborg 2087“ 
(1967) Michael Rennie, Wendell 
Corey.

2:30 
®  Newt

2:45
3  Movie "M onkey-Business" 
(1953) Cary Grant. G inger 
Rogers.

4:03
(D  Jack Benny 

4:60
© M o v ie  “ The Frogm en” 
(1951) Richard Widmark. Dana 
Andrews

Newman, but otherwise this "prequel"
Richard Lesterr'who \u  

plod. GRADE: C-ptas.

IN-LAWS, THE (PG) — P e te r Falk, Alaa Arkla. Cemedy 
adventure. Peel like a  good laugh? This Is it — a  wild and crasy 
nim  about a  man (F a lk ) who m ay b ^ c r o o k  or a  hero and another 
man (Arkin) who is only a  poor, stufering dentist. United by the 
coming m arriage of the ir children, the one drags the other Into a 
complicated mesa tha t isn 't very logical — but g reat fun for 
everybody. GRADE: A.

PLAYERS (PG) — AU M acGraw, Dean-Paul M artin, Mnxlml- 
tian Sebefl. Ram aace. We've had films about ice skating and 
hockey and basketball and football and now it's  tennis' turn. This 
one h u  a  love story idayed out, slowly, against a big tennis m atrii, 
and the ref should have called a foot fault. The real tennis players 
used here a re  better ac tors than the real actors. The advantage la 
out — via the nearest exit. GRADE: D-ptoa.

PRISONER OF ZENDA, THE (PG) — P ete r Sellers, Lynne 
Frederick, Elke S<»immer. Comedy. Tlfds idea, on paper, sounded 
Bure-flre: Sellers in a  triple role in the oldie about the ahnook who 
doubles for the m onarch. But even a  sure-fire needs a m atch, and 
this one never lights up. It all teem s strained, m ore a o ^  than ho- 

_ho. GRADE: C-pIns.

%
\

Theater Schedule

Jonathan Cain, keyboards; John Waite, 
vocals: Ricky Phillips, bass; Tony Brock, 
drums, and Wally Stocker, guitar.

Joni Mitchell Added
LENOX, MASS. -T h e  Popular Artists Series at. 

Tanglewood has added Joni Mitchell to their schedule. 
She will perform 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 21.

The concert series, now in its seventh season, continues 
through Sept. 1 with folk, jazz and popular music.

The Popular Artists Series is presented by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, which performs concerts a t 
Tanglewoixl throughout the summer. All concerts begin 
at 7 p.m.

The schedule is as follows:
July 10 -Gordon Lightfoot; July 17 -Renaissance; 

Aug. 14 -Jim my Buffett/Pousette Dart Band; Aug. 21 
-Joni Mitchell; Aug. 31 -Shaun Cassidy; Sept. 1 -Keith 
Jarrett.

Bluegrass in Hebron
HEBRON —The Hebron Lions Club will sponsor its 

fourth annual Hebron Bluegrass Festival Saturday. July 
14, fron noon to 10 p.m., and Sunday, July IS. from noon 
to 7 p.m., rain or shine, at the Lions Club Fairgrounds on 
Route 85.

Some of the groups to be featured are Joe Val and The 
New England Bluegrass Boys from Massachusetts. Pete 
Rowan and The Greengrass Gringos from Maryland. 
Kentucky Wind from Connecticut, Bob Paisley and The 
SouthernTHoimtain Boys from Pennsylvania, and Horse 
Country from NewNYork,

Camping on the grounds is prohibited by local or
dinance, and no dogs are allow ^.

For further information, call 643-5108 or 649-1702.

Ship (Contract
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

H om e L in e s ,  w h ich  
operates the luxury cruise 
liners Oceanic and Doria, 
has signed a contract for. 
the construction of a new 
ship by a French company.
The new ship will be about 
30,000 tons, 672-feet long 
and accommodate 1,155 
passengers in 516 cabins.
No cost was disclosed but 

I sources estimated it would 
I run about $72 million.
Delivery is expected in 
1981.

FRIDAY

E. Hartford Drive-In — 
"Halloween” 8:30; "(Tarrie" 
10:00

E. Windsor Drive-In — ”101 
Dalmations” 8:30; "Love 
Bug” 10:00

Manchester Drive-In — 
“Carrie” 8:35; “Halloween” 
10:10; "Rabid” 11:45 

Mansfield Drive-In — 
"Halloween" “Coma”

Vernon Cine 1 — “Kentucky
Fried Movie” 7:30-10:30; 
“Groove Tube” 9:15 

Vernon Cine 2— “The Deer 
Hunter” 7:00-10:15

‘■ /Jm e III

Now thru Thurs.
HALLOWEEN

(R)

Vernon CM l«.2
“ -M5 1b fV4 H(. \ •i'%l

TH E

(PO)

DEEE®' 
ERIm u

11 Doubt* Foulun 
“6R00K TU Sr • 
"Kairtuchy Fried Morie"

rm-itoa

.fo r w o rld  o f g o o d  fo o d ...

T H IS  W EEK S  S P E C IA L S
MON. TUES. WED. 7:30 to 11:30 AM

9 9 *  5 BUTTERMILK PWKiAKES

LCT Ul
SAVt YOU Tine i  

OAt rxpfM te 
BUY YOUR 

AIRLIKE TICKETB 
AMTRAK TICKETI 

AT NO ADDITIONAL 
CO ITMMiMunm

TRAVEL, INC 
IISM A IN SLM m eh. 

64«>2N8

BUY ONE DmER or OK
w k w c h h u o

MONDAY ...........  ............VEAL PAMIUUI
TUESDAY........................SPAOErn
WEDNESDAY.................. GROUND DEEF STEAK
THUNSOAY.........................UVER t  UNNINS
FRIDAY.......................nSHKFlUES

S-9PM
MIOIR INaUDES CSMCt OF NILV SOW OH SSUt 

(mnfcltftlltM)

1231 MMN ST.
EAST HARTFORD, DORR.

lational House oi Pancakes®—.

MANCffESTBft
> DRIVf-IN/ROUTES 6 S 44A

GLOBE
•Travel Service

555 M A IN  STREET  
643-2165

'  Over 30 Year§ 
Travel Experience 

Authorized agent in Manchefter 
for all Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Unes.

i l>mt VLrt liw tfmft jPodunh
. . r o e e n ii iV A T io m
Cell...2S9-79M

E A ST  W IN D S O R
ti>.K(inri- UHlVt. IN ui iu9

.sii;Ni:vstff:i.iX)N'S
BLOODLINE

SMF««AlOKnHlPBI.IlN BENGA22ARA 
MMESAUSON CUlDUMOn 
CMASSHARir BLAmCESniUGHT 

IKENEMIAS MICHEUEPHILIiPS MALliaCFJU2|f̂ l̂|̂ :̂ Ne!KR
— .........

m O A V m H T  L E S S  THAN  A  G A LLO N  OF
mClALS G A S  FOR F IN E  D IN IN G

H B O j  A N D  D A N C IN G  AT  THE  
n n U R i  PO DU N K  M IL U

W«44h|it k«?Ml 
FidMMKvfMii

DMwa TMt WaMwno ni ■ 
- M im n i r s M C iA i ’' |

lUNCMEONS: M0N.-FM. 11:30-2:00 ____
EVENimS: MOH.-THUII. S:30-M0; fW.-SAT.m. muKiraNra .K»Tnw>moi.n »

5-J0-10:«0 
CLOSED I

Antique* Festival
RIVERTON — T he' Child and Family Services 

Northwest Inc. will sponsor its 21st annual Country An
tiques Festival July 12,12 and 14 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
the fair grounds in Riverton.

On Saturday, July 13, there will be an auction a t 10 a.m. 
with a preview inspection at 9 a.m.

Featured will be early Ajnerican antique furniture, 
paintings, quilts, silver and other accessories; home 
baked food items, breads and cheese. Also, specialty 
crafts people will exhibit their individual techniques.

The festival will include more than 40 exhibitors from 
New York, New Jersey and New England, managed by 
Russell Carroll, Salisbury.

Foot Guard Concert
i< ■ i

MANCHESTER — Capt. Mario De Capua will conduct 
the 1st'Company Governor's Foot Guard Concert Band in 
a patriotic and old fashioned band concert Tuesday, July 
10, a t 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell <m the Manchester Community College campus off 
Wethehell Street. Rain date is Thursday, July 12.

Musical selections will include "Songs of The Nation,” 
with narration, waltzes, selections by Duke Ellington and 
Georgie M. Cohan, marches by Sousa and Fillmore, and 
World (War I selections.

Persons attending should bring folding chairs and/or 
blankets.

The free program is sponsored by the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. and the Music Perfor
mance Trust Funds in cooperation with the Hartford 
Musicians Association, Local 400.

Program of Ballet
BECKET, Mass. — Martine van Hamel and Friends, a 

quartet of leading dancers from American Ballet 
Theatre, Jeffrey Ballet and the Feld Ballet, present a 
group of rarely performed solos and ensemble pieces 
together on a program with new works by Morca, 
Flamenco in Concert, July 10 through 14 at the Jacob’s 
Pillow Dance Festival.

The friends appearing at the Ted Shawn Theatre with 
Miss van Hamel are Naomi Sorkin, Kevin McKenzie, 
Gary Chryst and Christian Holder.

On the same program. Flamenco dancer Teodoro Mor
ca performs the world premiere of “ Freedom” set at 
Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, and dedicated to 
outgoing Pillow artistic director Norman Walker. Mr, 
Morca is joined by his wife Isabel for the east coast 
premiere of “ Dos Alamos” set to Saint-Saens’ Introduc
tion and Rondo Capriccioso.

For a traditional Flamenco section, the Morcas will be 
joined by guitarist Gregorio.

For complete information on gas availability, listen to 
local radio stations or call the new gas hotline at 413-443- 
4828.

Outdoor Arts Fest
SOUTH NORWALK -  The Third Annual Sono Outdoor 

Art? Festival will be held Aug. 4 and 5 from 9 a.m. to 
sunset in South Norwalk. The festival is sponsored by the 
Palace Performing Arts Center.

There will be a sidewalk art show featuring fine arts 
and craftj, continuous entertainment, musicians, poets, 
clowns, jqiglers. games and magic shows.

Ethnic MM specialties will be offered at sidewalk food- 
booths. There will also be the second annual Easel Race, 
and an historical exhibit of Norwalk heritage.

For information, call the Palace Performing Arts 
Center at 853-3888.

Square Dancing Set
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South Windsor Square Dance 

a u b  will have its dance July 13 at the Wapping Communi
ty O nter, 91 Ayers Road instead of at the Orchard Hill 
School as previously announced.
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TRIPS FOR TANKFUL TRAVELERS

Bridgeport

'  AUTO a U B  OF HARTFORD

FARMlNGnnON M U^UM
(Stanley-Whitman House) 
Farmington, CT
Om* Ilf till' finusl i‘X<impli>s nf <i 17lh (rnlur\ 
frarm- divi'lliiiR jn Nimv KnglanH willi an-ai 
crnliT rliimni'v. ulcTpIv pitchi*il nmf. anil 
frampii ovurhanR oriiamriiii*<t u*iih carv'i'il 
prmlanis Kivu nNims rompli'ti'ly fnrnishril 
wiiti prhotl aniiqui’S. Rxhibit nNiin contains 
china. pi-vvIiT. Farminginn n-lics. Many inliT- 
••sling ouliiiMir fi'Rltirrs. CuiHpd inurs. Oprn

ThlaMrlM of trips 
requlrinE lees than 
■ tinkArieIgM

AAAInWMt 
HaftforiMA 
pubOcBGrvink) 
6>t interwi of

April l-Nov. .10 TiH'S.-Sal. 10-12. 2-S. Sun. ii-S. 
Closoil Mon. Dec. 1-March Jl. Friday-Sat.. 
10-2. 2-!i. Sun 2-fi Admi.s.sinn Adults SI'. 
Cliildn-n |li-14l sot
D IRECTIO N S:
1. From most locations in the slate lake 1-84 to 

Exit 3fl Farmington.
2. At bottom of ramp continue straight ahead 

to red blinking light.
3. Take left al this light on High Si. (corner 

Rl, 4. Farmington Ave.)
4. Museum is on left side ofHigh St.

Connecticut College Sets 
Informal Arts Lectures

NEW LONDON — SUMMERSCENE '79 
a t Connecticut College is presenting 
ConnVersations, a series of informal lec
tures and discussions concerning a variety 
of topics related to the arts.

ConnVersations is planned to highlight 
the inter-disciplinary nature of the arts, 
s c ie n c e s , and h u m a n itie s  in the  
SUMMERSCENE '78 program. ConnVer
sations will feature a different speaker 
from one of the fields in the program 
ranging from anthropology to theater. 
These speakers will include Morris Car- 
novsky, Marcia Siegel, Bob Morris, Adam 
Kendon and William Meredith. All of the 
ConnVersations will begin a t 7 p.m. in 
Dana Concert Hall, Cummings Art 
Center, and are free to the public.

Only July 9. William Meredith, consul
tant in poetry at the Library of Congress, 
will discuss “The Poetry of Opera.”

July 16 is the evening when the studio 
arts will come under discussion as Bob 
Morris will talk on various aspects of the 
studio arts.

Morris Carnovsky, an actor and current
ly visiting professor of theater at Connec
ticut College will talk on “The Actor vs. 
The Scholar” on Monday, July 23.

“A Critic Looks at Dance ” will be the 
next ConnVersations topic to be discussed 
July 30. Marcia Siegel, dance critic for the

OLM’S UMGIEOIITTE 
HOWSOWES.

AND MICHELOl, BUSCH, MOLSON.
AND WURZBUR6ER DERMAN BEER.

~Vr e a k f a s t s p e c 1a l s d m
85< & 95«

TRY TOUR FAVORin SANDWICH DN6ILDA S 
OWN HOMEMADE BREAD (Also ssrvod 

wHh (Hnnsrs A soup)
GILDA’SLUNCHEONEnE
CORNER ADAMS A HIU IARD STREETS 

MON 6-S TUE-PRI 6-7 SAT 6-4:30

643-6021

Treat iK>urself to ani/ of our delicious dinners, 
and w ell treat each of your kids under 12 to a 
FREE Square Shooter hamburger with French 
Fries. Also, er\]o\) free refills on soft drinks, 
coffee and iced tea. S o  bring the whole family 
to Ponderosa... and save.

This offer is good 
all dag from 
June 22 thru Julg 8.

60th Annual

l O D a n O f

Racing
Top Name Entertainment

July IB Wreilling ★  Thun., July 19 BUI A n d e ^  ★  
Frl., July 20 Conwiy TWitty ★  Mon. 6 Tues., July 23 6 24 
Jola Chitwood Auto Thrill Show *  Wad., Jbly 25 Blu^ran  
Country Music *  Thurt., July 26 Haa Haw ' start: Kenny 
Price, Haggar Bros., Susan Bay ★  Fri., July 27 Sonny Jamas

*  ^
Bugs Bunny Summer Fair Folllw  ♦

^  ★ dally*
OISFLAYS A EXHIBITS G A L O R E *
ANIMAL EXHIBITS *  FREE PETTI5W Z M  *  O W E  
TYME" FIDDLERS' CONTEST *  ZIPPY THE CHIMP *  
W EN DL^TH E MAGICIAN *  GORDON HAYESH^^^  
SHOW *  AND MUCH MOREI CALL 413-52S-3031 FOR 
RESERVATIONS

GREAT Barrington fairgrounds, route 7
■■> Qrast Barrington, Mats.

Comlna iooii...Sapt. 8-18 Bairinglon Fair ' QrMi 
Rsdne and Top Enlortainmont Brrtnslon

Fairgrounds

I * '1̂ 3

Manchester ■ 199 Spencer Street 
(Silver Lane)

Hartford - On Prospect Avenue 
(one block north of King‘’s)

Windsor • 590 Windsor Avenue 
(in Windsor Shopping Center)

A t Participating S te a k h o u s ^

Where to Go 
& What to Do

Soho Weekly and the Hudson Review, will | 
be the speaker for this discussion. Ms. 
Siegal's ConnVersation will be held in I 
Oliva Concert Hall, Cummings Art | 
Center.

Closing the ConnVersation series of lec-1 
tures will be Adam Kendon, visiting 
professor of anthoropology a t Connecticut 
College. He will discuss “ Movement as 
Communication.”
' There will also be a complete dance, 

music and theater series of performances 
as well as three a rt exhibits throughout 
the summer. For information on any of 
these programs contact SUMMERSCENE 
'79 Box Office, Box 1401, Connecticut 
College, New London, Ct. 06320, or call 
442-9131.

‘Brigadoon’ Offered
WEST HARTFORD -  The Hartt Opera- I 

Theater launches its sixth summer reper
tory season with “ Brigadoon” by Lerner | 
and Loewe, and “The King and I ” by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein.

“ Brigadoon” opens July 5, -and “The 
King and I” opens one w e ^  later on July 
12.

Performances are Thursdays through 
Sundays through Aug. 5. For information, 
call 243-4442.

Thoater
• “ My Fair Lady,” tonight and 

Saturday, and Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays through July 30, at 
8:30 p.m. a t the Marlborough Tavern 
in Marlborough. (228-0248 or 295- 
9358)

• “ Five O'clock Girl,” through 
Sept. 8 at the Goodspeed Opera 
House, East Haddam. (873-8668)

• "Side By Side By Sondheim,” 
through July 22 at the Coachlight 
Dinner Theatre in East Windsor. 
(522-2366 or 623-8227)

• “ Happy End,” through July 14 at 
the Nutmeg Summer Theater in the 
Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater at 
University of Connecticut, Storrs. 
(429-2912)

• “ Absurd Person S ingular,” 
tonight and Saturday, Austin Arts 
C e n te r ,  T r in i t y  C o lle g e  
Summerstage, Hartford, at 8 p.m. 
(525-1471)

• “Dracula,” tonight and Satur
day, July 11 through 14, performed by 
the Clockwork Repertory Company 
at the Thomaston Opera House, 158 
Main St., Thomaston. (283-0112)

• "Julius Caesar,” in repertory 
with “Twelfth Night,” through Sept.
1 a t the American Shakespeare 
Theater, Stratford, at 8 p.m. with 
matinees at 2 p.m. (375-5000)

• “ Brigadoon,” tonight through 
Sunday, 19 through 22 and Aug. 4 and 
5 in Millard Auditorium, University 
of Hartford, 200 Bloomfield Ave., 
West Hartford. (243-4442)

• “Sunshine Boys,” tonight and 
S a tu r d a y  a t  th e  S o u th b u ry  
Playhouse, Southbury. Performance 
tonight at 8:30 and Saturday at 6 and 
9 p.m. (264-8215)

• “ P ra ire  Avenue,”  m usical, 
tonight and Saturday and July 12 
through 15 by the Lenox Arts Center 
Performing Group in Citizens Hall, 
Stockbridge, Mass., at 9 p.m. (413- 
298-9463)

• “The Petrified Forest,” through 
July 15, B erkshire Playhouse, 
Theater Festival, Stockbridge, Mass. 
P erform ances a re  W ednesdays 
through Fridays at 8:30 p.m., Satur
days at 5 and 9 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 
p.m., and matinees Thursdays at 2 
p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. (298-5576)

• “ Vicious Circle,” performed by 
the Barn Theatre Company at the 
B erkshire T heatre  F estival in 
Stockbridge, Mass., July 11 through 
July 22. (413-298-5576)

• “Vanities,” Unicorn Theatre at 
the Berkshire Theatre Festival in 
Stockbridge, Mass., through July 28. 
(413-298-5576)

M usic
• The Wesleyan Woodwind Quintet 

and carillonneur Suzanne Gates, July 
11 at 6 p.m. a t Trinity College 
Chapel, Hartford. (527-3151)

• Eastern Brass Quintet, tonight 
at SUMMERSCENE ‘79, Connecticut 
College, New London. Also, the Nor
folk Woodwind Quintet on Tuesday, 
a n d  th e  f a c u l ty  o f th e  
SUMMERSCENE ‘79 music program 
in a cham ber music concert on 
Wednesday. Thursday, the Clark- 
Schuldmann Duo. (442-9131, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.qi., Mondays through Fridays.)

• “Brigadoon” and ‘"Hie King and 
I” in repertory, Thursdays through 
Sundays, through Aug. 5, in Millard 
Auditorium, University of Hartford, 
200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford. 
(243-4442)

• Gordon Lightfoot, Tuesday at 7 
p.m., Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass.

• C h a m b e r m u s ic  c o n c e r t ,  
Wednesday at 6 p.m.. Trinity College 
Chapel, Hartford. Free.

• Sal Gugno Jazz Quartet, Sunday 
at 1:30 p.m., Market Place, Glaston
bury. (633-8391)

• Bernie Bentley and his Banjo, 
Sunday a t 7 p.m,, Fernridge Park, 
West Hartford. (523-5263) Free.

• 1st Company Governor’s Food 
Guard Concert Band, Monday a t 6 
p.m., Westfarms Mall, Farmington. 
(561-3420) Free.

• 1st Company Governor’s Foot 
Guard Concert Band, Tuesday a t 7:30 
p.m., Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell a t Manchester Community 
C o l le g e ,  W e th e r e l l  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Free, (649-2029) Rain 
date, July 12.

• Manchester Pipe Bands Associa
tion Festival, Saturday a t 7 p.m.', 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
a t Manchester Community College; 
Wetherell Street. Free. Rain date, 
July 8.

• Douglas Hill, horn concert, 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.. Fuller Music 
Center, University of Hartford, 200 
Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford.

• 4 Girls 4, Rosemary Clooney, 
Rose Marie, Helen O'Connell and 
Margaret Whiting, tonight at 8 and 
Saturday a t 6 and 9:30 p.m. a t 
O a k d a le  M u s ic a l  T h e a t r e ,  
Wallingford.. (265-1501)

• Eugene Ormandy, conductor, 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Joseph 
Silverstein, violinist. All Brahms 
program. Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass.

• Pat Metheny Group, Thursday at 
7:30 p.m,. Peace Train Nightsong, 
Bushnell Park, Hartford. Free.
. • Eugene Ormandy, conductor, 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, all 
Tchaikovsky program, Saturday at 
8:30 p.m,, Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass.

Mgsic
T h ^  Southern C onnecticut 

SymphomCvPops ‘79 in concert, July 
12 a t 8 p .nu  a t Lyman Auditorium, 
Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven. (397-4217) _____

• A tribute to Paul Whiteman,..
10 at 8 p.m. at the Hartt College of 
Music, University of Hartford, West 
Hartford. (243-4454)

• Raymond Leppard, conductor, 
Boston Symphony Orchestra,, all 
Bach program, Tanglewood, Lenox, 
Mass.

• Pinchus Zukerman, violinist, and 
Marc Neikrug, pianist, Thursday at 
8:30 p.m., Theater-Concert Hall, 
Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass.

• Old Lyme Town Band Concert, 
July 10 at 7 p.m. at Mystic Seaport 
Museum, Mystic. (536-2631)

• “Music Under the Stars,” July 11 
at 8 p.m. at the Student Union Patio, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs.

Danco
• M a r l in e  Van H am el and 

F rie n d s ; M orca, F lam enco  in 
Concert, Jaco b ’s Pillow Dance 
Festival, Becket, Mass., Tuesday, 
7:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 8:40 p.m.; 
Thursday, 3 p.m.; July 13,8:40 p.m.; 
July 14,3 and8:40 p.m. (413-243-0745)

Exhibits /
• Mini-gallery “Soft Sculpture,” 

by Susan Balding, through Sunday, 
Artworks Gallery, Asylum Hill Ar
tists Coop, 94 Allyn St., Hartforti. 
()pen Mondays through Fridays, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday evenings, 5 
to 8 p.m., and Saturdays, 1 to 5 p.m. 
(525-7506)

• Three exhibits by local artists, 
through Aug. 18, Austin Arts Center, 
Trinity College, Hartford. Free.

• Wadsworth Atheneum in Hart
ford: Andy Warhol/MATRIX 50, 
paintings and drawings on theme of 
the hammer and side, through mid- 
S e p te m b e r ;  C h in ese  E x p o r t  
Porcelain, on display indefinitely in 
second floor rotunda. Information on 
lectures, concerts and other special 
events ^ a i la b le  on request. Free 
gallery to u i^a tu rd ay s and Sundays 
at 2 p .m .W eet in main lobby. Art 
Now, minNectures on contem
porary art, F m ay s at noon and Sun
days at 3 p.m ' meet in MATRIX 
Gallery. Take Ten at Twelve Noon, 
m ini-lectures on aspects of the 
co llec tio n s , T uesdays through 
Thursdays at noon, meet in main lob- 
by.

• Jorgensen Gallery, University of 
Connecticut, Storrs. Through July 20; 
Paintings by R obert and Janet 
Lehman. Monday through Friday 
noon to 5 p.m. and 45 minutes before 
Nutmeg Summer Playhouse shows. 
(486-4226)

Film s
• Peace Train’s Drive-In Movies: 

“ Rebel Without a Cause” and “The 
Wild One,” Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
Bushnell Park, Hartford. (727-1000)

• International Film Series at 
University of Connecticut: “ Belle de 
Jour,” July 11 at 8 p.m. at von der 
Mehden Recital Hall. (486-2106)

• “Never Give Up —Imogen Cun
ningham,’’ an award-winning film 
a b o u t  t h e  f a m o u s  p o r t r a i t  
photographer, July 11 at noon at 
Center Church House, 60 Gold St., 
Hartford. (249-5631)

• Foreign films and American 
classics, Thursdays through Sundays 
through Aug. 9, Cinestudio a t Trinity 
College in Hartford. (525-1471)

Et Cetera
• Sail Festival, New London, today 

through Sunday. As some 40 ships 
complete the third annual New York- 
New London Invitational Sail Regat
ta, a waterside festival will celebrate 
their arrival. Dancing, arts, crafts, 
games, and music. (443-8331)

• Blessing of the Fleet, Stonington, 
Sunday. The Bishop of Norwich, 
extends a blessing to local tishing 
boats. Band music and a lobster 
bake. (535-1700)

• Antique Auto Show, Sunday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in lower field A-of the . 
Yale Bowl on Derby Ave., West 
Haven. Also, a n ti^ e  car parts flea 
market, 7:30 a.m. Rain date, July 15. 
(932-0375)

• W illiam M eredith d iscusses 
“The Poetry of Opera,” Monday at 7 
p.m. in Dana Concert Hall, Cum
mings Art Center, SUMMERSCENE 
'79, Connecticut College, New Lon-_ 
don. Free.

• Family Planetarium Program, 
Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic, 
Wednesdays a t 8:30 p.m. through 
Aug. 29.

• MAGICONN ‘79, the 51st annual 
conference  of the  Society of 
American Magicians, July 11 to 14 at 
the Hartford Civic Center. Public 
performances July 13 and 14 at 8:15 
p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, 
Hartford. (246-6807)

• Guided tour of the mid 19th- 
century village of Johnsonville in 
Moodus, July 12 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., every half hour, off Route 149. 
Hosted the the Goodspeed Opera 
House Guild. (873-8781 or 873-8664)

'' I
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Obituaries
Juhii A. Odoriiiann

FLORIDA — Funeral services 
were held in Orlando, Fla,, Thursday 
for John A. Odermann, 67, formerly 
of Manchester,

Mr, Oderm ann was born in 
Manchester on Aug, 5, 1911, and had 
lived in Orlando for the past ?8 years. 
He had worked as a clerk in an auto 
parts business in Manchester and 
was associated in Orlando with the 
Butler, Englehardt and McDonald 
law firm.

He was a member of St, James 
Catholic Church,

He leaves his wife Mrs, Gertrude 
F, Odermann of Orlando; two 
daughters, Mrs, Gail Campbell of 
Martinville, Va, and Mrs Mary Ellen 
McDonald of Orlando: three sisters, 
Mrs, Marie Carr, Mrs, Josephine 
Morse and Mrs, Gertrude Morse, all 
of C o n n e c t ic u t ;  and  th r e e  
grandchildren.

The W, Guy Black Home for 
Funerals Inc, was in charge of 
a rran g em en ts . B urial was in 
Greenwood Cemetery in Orlando,

,Morris Solomon
WEST HARTFORD -  Private 

funeral and burial services were held 
this week for Morris Solomon, 83, 
fa th e r  of Ju d ith  Solom on of 
Manchester,

Mr, Solomon was former owner 
and  o p e r a to r  of S o lo m o n 's  
Automobile Supply Co, of West Hart
ford, He died July 4 at Hartford 
Hospital. He was 83.

He also leaves his wife Eva 
Solomon; two sons, two brothers, and 
two sisters and five grandchidlren.

The Weinstein Mortuary of Hart
ford was in charge of arrangements. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society or to a 
charity of the donor’s choice.

Daniel J. Bunistead
C O V EN TR Y  -  D a n ie l  J . 

Bumstead, 72, of 31 Juniper Drive, 
died Wednesday a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Bumstead was employed at 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in East 
Hartford for 28 years, retiring in 
January 1972.

Born in Stamford, he was a resi
dent of New Britain from 1908 to 
1941, a resident of Plainville from 
1959 to 1969 when he moved to Coven
try.

He is survived by a son, Ronald J, 
Bumstead of Coventry; two sisters. 
Mrs. Lillian Engel of Berlin, and 
Mrs. Clarence Belden of Sedalia, 
Colo.; a brother, George Bumstead 
of Middletown, and several nieces 
and nephews.

Private services were to have been 
held today at the Erickson-Hansen & 
Sons Funeral Home, New Britain. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery, 
New Britain. There are no calling 
hours.

A rthur Levesque
HARTFORD— Arthur Levesque of 

no  Westbrook St., Hartford, died 
Tuesday a t a local convalescent 
home. Born in Van Buren, Maine, he 
had lived in Hartford for 15 years.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mattie 
(Madore) Levesque; four sons, 
Gilbert Levesque of Stafford Springs, 
Arnold Levesque of Ellington, Ray
mond Levesque and Larry Levesque, 
both of Hartford; 11 daughters, Mrs. 
Lorraine Lavoie and Mrs. Arlefie St. 
Amand, both of Vernon, Mrs. Joanne 
Akerley, Miss Jeannine Levesque, 
and Mrs. Margaret Gingras, all of 
Hartford, Mrs. Pauline Bubar of 
Caribou, Maine, Mrs. Rita Thibodeau 
of West Warwick, R.I., Mrs. Verna 
Chaloult of Enfield, Mrs. Della Tar- 
dif of West Hartford, Mrs. Elsie 
Goulet and Mrs. Diane Corbin, both 
of Bristol; three brothers, Romeo 
Levesque, Noel Levesque and Fred 
Levesque, all of Van Buren, Maine; 
two sisters, Mrs. Theresa Jaques of 
Van Buren, Maine, and Mrs. Alexan
dria Belanger of Howland, Maine; 41 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and 12 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the Fisette-Batzner 
Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Ave., with a 
mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. in 
the Church of St. Lawrence O'Toole. 
Interm ent will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Richard E. Condon
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Richard E. 

Condon, 29, of 25 Ash Road, South 
Windsor, was pronounced dead at 
3:12 p.m. Thursday at Manchester 
Memorial HospitaL where he was 
taken after being found in his garage 
floor.

South Windsor Police said they 
received a call at the 2:09 p.m. that a 
man was lying on the garage floor.

Police said.they went to the Condon 
home and opened the garage door. 
They said Condon was lying on the 
floor and the car motor was running. 
He was rushed to M anchester 
Memorial Hospital where he was 
pronounced dead.

Police said an autopsy was to be 
performed today to determine the 
cause cf death.

•♦v.*
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Not All Business
Not all of the Eight District’s annual 

meeting was business. Neighbors and friends 
got a chance to chat while the tellers

collected the votes for district officers. 
(Herald photo by Adamson).

Bolton Educators Back 
Dismissal of Secretary

BOLTON — The Board of Educa
tion has upheld the decision of School 
Superintendent Raymond Allen to 
te rm in a te  the se rv ice s  of his 
s e c r e t a r y ,  H e le n  M in e r  of 
Manchester.

P a t  C a ln a n , M rs. M in e r ’s 
daughter, said, "The m atter is not at 
rest as far as we are concerned. 
Their (the school board) decision did 
not end it." Allen notified Mrs. 
Miner in writing June 20 that “in 
view of an evaluation of her work 
(done by him) she was being given 
two weeks notice of termination.”

Mrs. Miner requested a hearing by 
the Board of Education and it was 
held Tuesday night.

The vote that the "superintendent 
acted within his jurisdiction" was 5

Citizens Mull Effects 
Of MDC Service Plan

In IMemoriam
In loving memory of Colleen May Weir Phelps, who 

passed on July 6. i978.

It's been one year today, but the love we shared 
made it as though you had never left us.

You're in our hearts and minds every day. You are 
sadly missed.

Your loving husband and son.
Douglas L. and Douglas J. Phelps

In Memoriam*
In loving memory of Colle^Phelps, who passed 

away July 6.1978. Time e n d e ^  but can not fade the 
memories dear friends have made. We had a rich and 
lasting friendship.

Sadly missed by her girlfriend 
Flora Jay

By DAVE LAVALLEE
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBURY — A group of nine 
persons met Thursday night to dis
cuss how the proposal by the 
Metropolitan District Commission 
would affect their water service in 
the eastern part of town.

Under the plan proposed by the 
MDC, 250 customers now serviced by 
the Manchester Water Department 
would be handled by the MDC.

The MDC proposal could reduce 
customer costs in the Glastonbury 
area by as much as $2,000.

In April, Manchester voters ap
proved a $1.5 million referendum to 
improve service to Glastonbury. The 
total MDC proposal would cost only 
$976,000.

The cost of Glastonbury residents 
for the Manchester renovations 
would come to about $6,000 per

Vernon Job Sets Detour
^  VERNON —The installation of a

sewer line along Route 30 in Vernon 
will require traffic in the area to be 
detoured starting next week, the 
state Department of Transportation 
announced today.

Work on the sewer installation is 
expected to start Monday and will 
take three to four months to com
plete.

The detour will be in effect from 8 
a m. to 4 p.m. while work is in 
progress. The detouring will be done 
in the following three stages —

• While work is beine done

between Center and Dart roads, east- 
bound traffic will be detoured down 
Dart Road to West Street to Peterson 
Road to Center Road and back onto 
Route 30.

• While work is being done 
between Dart Road and Vernon 
Avenue, east and westbound traffic 
will be detoured to Bolton Road to 
Cemetery Road to Bamforth Road 
and back to Route 30.

• While work is being done 
between Vernon Avenue and South 
Street, westbound traffic will be 
detoured to South Street to Vernon 
Avenue and back to Route 30.

customer.
Donald Cromwell, who organized 

th e  m ee tin g  a t  h is hom e on 
Woodhaven Drive Thursday night, 
said that he is just trying to explain 
the alternatives of the two plans.

“ We are going to send out a letter 
which explains to all customers the 
options and decisions that go along 
with the two proposals. We want to 
communicate to them so that they 
will know how they are affected,” he 
said.

"The MDC has dropped the ball in 
our laps,” he continued. “ I£ people 
are in favor of the proposal, then we 
can piit pressure on the politicians to 
get this thing rolling.”

Fringe areas would not be served 
by the MDC proposal. These include 
people living on the town line, 
Shallowbrook Lane, Manchester 
Road and those near the Buckingham 
Reservoir, which is in Glastonbury, 
b u t  o w n ed  by M a n c h e s te r .  
Manchester would still be obligated 
to serve these areas.

"Some of the people in the fringe 
areas need to have their questions 
answered,” Cromwell said. “That is 
why we are getting this letter out.”

Cromwell said in two weeks he is 
going to organize a larger meeting 
which will include all of the persons 
who will be affected by this change.

“This is the kind of a thing that we 
cannot let go too long. People in this 
town have gone out on a limb to do 
something for us and by not. doing 
anything we would almost give them 
a negative an sw er,” Cromwell 
explained.

to 1 with the dissenting vote cast by 
James Marshall. Joseph Haloburdo, 
school board chairman, did not vote.

Board members voting to uphold 
Allen’s action were Barbara Smith, 
Louis Cloutier, Michael Parsons, 
John Morianos and Wallace Kelly.

The evaluations of Mrs. Miner for 
1977, 1978 and 1979 were reported to 
be as "different as day and night with 
the first two being outstanding and 
this year’s being less than satisfac
tory.”

It was reported that Allen said the 
1978 evaluation was not a true picture 
of Mrs. Miner’s work because he 
wanted to create harmony in the of
fice and he took into consideration 
the fact that Mrs. Miner is a sen
sitive person. But this year, accor
ding to reports, he gave her a true 
evaluation.

Robert Calnan, Mrs. Miner’s son- 
in-law, said, "F irst he gave her a 
highly commendable performance 
evaluation and then in the same area 
he says ffie work is not of a satisfac
tory level but he gets her a raise.”

Marshall, explaining why he sup
ported Mrs. Miner, said, "Mr. Allen 
admitted in public session that he did 
not give a true evaluation of Mrs. 
Miner's services.”

Beerfest 
Is Tonight

EAST HARTFORD -  
The Volunteer Hose Co.
No. 3 will hold its annual 
beerfest tonight and Satur
day from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at the Elks Club Pavillion 
on Roberts Street.

Last month, the state 
Liquor Control Commis
sion suspended the Hose 
Company’s permit because 
of c o m p la in t s  f ro m  
Roberts Street residents 
about incidents at last 
year’s beerfest.

B lo o d m o b ile  V isit
VERNON - T h e  Red 

Cross Bloodmobile will be 
at The Colony in Talcott- 
ville on July 11 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

E m b a r g o  O v er
MANCHESTER -U .S . 

postal officials said today 
that the embargo is over on 
mail going to Ireland and 
letters may now be mailed 
to that country.

Marshall gave three reasons for his 
vote. He said the earlier evaluations 
showed outstanding work; the ad
ministration used poor judgment and 
poor personnel techniques; and the 
secretary’s workload lias increased.

Marshall said, “He (Allen) came 
to the board in October and asked for 
a raise for her (Mrs. Miner) because 
she was doing a good job.”

Mrs. Calnan said, "Mr, Allen ad
mitted he did not accurately evaluate 
my mother and admitted workload 
has increased three-five-ten fold.

“If I was employed by the 
Board of Education and evaluation in 
the same manner, I would want my 
evaluation explained to me so I don’t 
end up in the same position. It makes 
you wonder what will happen to the 
other employees, ” Mrs. Calnan said.

C a ln an  s a id ,  ‘ ‘A p p a re n tly  
evaluations and raises are not in
dicative you are doing a good job. 
What he did to my mother-in-law 
c a s ts  a shadow  of doubt on 
everyone’s evaluation.”

Haloburdo had "no comment” on 
the hearing.

Mrs. Miner had “no comment” on 
the hearing.

Allen could not be reached for com
ment.

Lassow
Continued From Page 1
Keeney and Helen Wharington were 
re-elected as tax qoHector, treasurer, 
and clerk, respectively, without op-; 
position.

D istric t voters beat back an; 
attem pt to amend the proposed 
budget and adopted a 4.5 mill rate for. 
the new fiscal year.

Inflation
Continued From Page 1
quick to note what happened during; 
May. ,

Wholesale prices in May rose by 
just 0.4 percent, the smallest gain in 
nine months. But consumer prices 
for the same month jumped 1.1 per
cent — an annual rate of almost 14 
percent.

So there is no guarantee that the 
moderate June climb in wholesale 
prices will be passed along to 
inflation-weary shoppers.

The Labor Department said the 1.2 
percent dip in food prices followed 
declines of 1.3 percent in May and 0.3 
percent in April.

Beef and veal prices dropped 2.4 
percent last month, pork was down 
by 6 percent and process poultry was 
off 15.8 percent.

Prices rose for roasted coffee, 
fruits and vegetables, fish, and eggs.

'The cost of consumer nondurables 
other than foods advanced 2 percent, 
the largest month^ gain in five 
years. This index is heavily in
fluenced by energy prices.

Consumer durables — heavy duty, 
items tike appliances and furniture— 
advanced only 0.4 percent following 
an 0.7 percent May gain.

T h e  administration has become . 
extremely concerned that prices w ill; 
remain a t high levels in future , 
months, mainly because imported oil _ 
prices are moving upward so fast — "  
60 percent in 1979 alone.

President Carter, while flying 
home from the recent economic sum
mit in Tokyo, told reporters these 
c u m u la tiv e  in c r e a s e s  s in c e  
December would add 800,000 to U.S. 
unemployment rolls, increase infla
tion by 2 to 2.5 percent and reduce the 
gross national product by 2.5 percent 
(about $60 billion) — all by the end of 
1980.

Barry Bosworth, executive direc
tor of the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, said last week he did not 
f o r e s e e  " a n y  s ig n i f i c a n t  
moderation” of inflation in the next 
few months.

Alfred Kahn, chairman of the coun
cil. has said his earlier hopp'of get
ting inflation out of the double digit 
range in the next few months may 
now have to be postponed.

Oil prices add to inflation at every 
level of the economy. They raise the 
cost of transporting almost all goods

The AL SIEFFERTS.
ARE HAVING A SUPER C LO S E

OUT S A LE  ON D EM O N STRATO R 
G R ILLS ...B E  SURE TO ASK 

AB O UT ARE C LO S E-O U T PRICES!

Manchester Police Report
MANCHESTER —Police charged a 74- 

year-old East Hartford man with fourth 
degree larceny Thursday,

Police said Carl Hess, of 61 Silver Lane, 
allegedly shoplifted two pair of sunglasses 
from the K-Mart department store, 239 
Spencer St. Hess was released on a $50 
non-surety bond. Court date is July 16.

A Hartford man was .arrested on a 
w arrant Thursday, police said, for 
allegedly collecting unemployment com
pensation benefits while he was working.

David Stellmacher, 36, was charged 
with second degree larceny after police 
received the complaint from the state 
Labor Department. He was released on a 
$2,000 non-surety bond. Court date is July 
23.

Police reported the theft of $25, two 
watches and a passport from an East Am
bassador Drive residence sometime 
Thursday, The incident is still under in
vestigation.

A Manchester woman received minor 
injuries Thursday after a motor vehicie 
mishap on Deerfieid Street, police said.

Norma Sargent, 78, of 29 Cottage St. was 
t r e a te d  a t  M an ch este r M em oria l 
Hospital, police said. She was a passenger 
in a car driven by Esther S. Marsh, 74, of 
Hartford.

According to police, Mrs. Marsh 
attempted to leave the parking lot at 
Grandma’s Country Pie Restaurant, 501 
West Middle Turnpike, and cross over to 
Deerfield Street. Police said she ap
parently misjudged the distance of an ap
proaching eastbound vehicle and the two 
cars collided in the road.

The driver of the other car, Marylou T. 
Dekam, 22, of Enfield, and a passenger, 
escaped unharmed. The Marsh vehicle 
went oft the road on Deerfield Street, 
police said. Mrs. Marsh was cited for 
making an improper left turn.

William Petteway, 60, of 24V4 Eldridge 
St. was charged Tuesday night with dis
orderly conduct. Police said the charge in
volved 'i domestic incident. Court date is 
July 16.

Frederick M. Gardner, 17, of 115 
Pinetree Lane, South Windsor, was 
arrested Tuesday on a warrant charging 
him with second-degree burglary. Police 
said the youth turned himself in at 
headquarters in connection with a Feb. 24 
incident.

Gardner was released under custody of 
a legal guardian of the Department of 
Child and Youth Services, police said. 
Court date is July 9.

iKathy 8ay8:i
SAVE TIME A  OAS 

SHOP HERE FOR 
YOUR NEEDS

^  N ATIVE— ^
T o m a l o i i ,  C u k M ,  P * i i ,  
a n * n  a  Vallow  I m m ,  O t m i i  
a  Y t i l o a  a q u a t h ,
Q r a t n ,  a p l n i o h ,  T u r n i p  
O t m i m ,  M ualard O t m i m ,  I g g  
P iH r i , C o m , T u c n lp t, H o i a

-------- FRESH -------
Bing C h t r r t M . W atn rm n loot, 
C t n t a lo u p M i P lu m s , N m -  
l a r l n s , A p r i c o l s ,  Q r s n n y  
S m ith A p p is s , U m s s , Psara, 
Raapbarrtaa, BhiabaiTlaa.

vun OUR uuriunhAT OF M m i B  m c ia  •  M tK iT *  .
T H IS  V 

MINE 
CKBIKMB

5 9 « i k

V E E K ’S  8 P E C IA
CUKES

3 r n i 4 9 *

CMTXLOIIKS
99<EliCH
LL SOE

MINE 
KHOSENS

6 9 « ii
O P E N  d a i l y  «  A .M .  T O  9 P .M .

PUCHES
S9<

SULTEn

II.
» S U N D A Y S  6 A .M .  T O  8 P .M .

•  W9 S a l/ r / it W a f a / d . S u n d a y  P a p a ra . plus Lottsry TIcksts •

PERO "THE KING 
OF

PRODUCE!"
276 OAKLAND S T., MANCHESTER

K t n M F J h ,____ _______ ..., , SUPER ____
Included at no extra cost An

l-20lb. TXNK......................  $29 95
FILL...................................................... : ; . $ 5:oo $3 4 . 9 5

1-ROTISSERIE.........................................$39.95
i-covER.................................................... $9,95 V au e '

F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
 ̂ J  LEARN THAT 

YOU CAN COOK 
MORE THAN 
HOTDOGS OR 
HAMBURGERS!

SAVE OVER 
.  S 1 0 0 .0 0  
NEW LOW PRICE

Vinyl Plastic Cover

Rotlsserie Set

(In c lu d in g  a lM v c  t p c d a l )  
• 3 8 1  t q .l n , 

c o o k in g  
lu r la c c  

•2 50 0 0  B T U 'a  
p e r n o u r 

• • o lid  cast 
a lu m in u m  c a t#
A  b a te  

• C h a r m  allo y 
• ta ln lo ta  atool 
b u m o r -h o a lf  
faatar

647 9997 
647 9998

•  e43-6384_
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Ripley Alters Life to Win i

SOSTON (UPI) -  He had 
en there once before, but 

h a ^ a ite d  the chance when 
he Mdse the fast life over 
the fastball.

Allen Ripley was determined to 
make his second opportunity 
stick. And the Boston Red Sox 
reliever took a giant step toward 
insuring his stay in the big leagues 
by hurling 5 1-3 innings of shutout 
relief in Boston’s 5^ comeback 
win Thursday over the Kansas 
City Royals.

" I’ve matured a lot over the 
last year,” said the right-hander, 
who was sent down in mid-season 
last year due to a combination of

ineffectiveness on the mound and 
attitude problems. “I realize now 
what 1 have to do. I'm  throwing’ 
harder and I’m not afraid to have 
them hit the ball. I've got eight’ 
people out there helping me.”

Ripley went to his fastball 
almost exclusively in stifling the 
Royals on four hits. It was his 
"out” pitch last year until he 
started
throw ing off- 
speed.

“ I can’t go out 
and nibble and 
p i tc h  fro m  
behind. I was 
throwing
junkbails before. Now, it’s strict

ly the fastball. I’m happy to help 
out anyway I can, just give me the 
ball,!' he said.

Bob Stanley hurled the final two 
innings of relief to up his record to 
10-5. Bill Paschall, 0-1, who 
relieved starter Rich Gale in the 
seventh, took the loss.

While Ripley shone in his first 
outing since his recall, Royals' 
th ird-basem an George B re tt 
packed his bags and was happy to 
be leaving Fenway. Park. Kansas 
City has lost all six of its games 
here this year.

“Our pitchers don’t know how 
to pitch in this park and theirs do; 
they pitch here 81 times a year,” 
said Brett. “Our hitters don't take

advantage of that left field wail. It 
doesn't take a hard hit to get it to 
the wall. But w e 're  alw ays 
swinging fof' the fences. We’ve 
been too inconsistent and we'll 
keep losing until we can get our 
game together.”

Boston’s winning run came on 
Bob Watson’s fourth single of the 
day -  a bullet to right field. It was 
one of the few times the Red Sox 
capitalized on the many chances 
they had. They left 16 runners on 
base in eight innings in trying to 
erase a four-run deficit.

"This club showed a lot of 
character out there, coming from 
behind like that,” said Watson. 
"W e got trem en d o u s re lie f

pitching from Ripley and Stanley. 
It just goes to show, pitching is 
the name of the gantie.”

Boston also got some help from 
old friend George Scott. Three 
times the Royals’ first baseman 
hit into inning-ending double 
plays. Each time the double-play 
was started by a different in
fielder.

Kansas City jumped out to a 4-0 
lead, scoring twice in the first and 
second innings. The runs came on 
a RBI doubles by Brett and A1 
Cowens, a run-producing triple by 
Darrell Porter and an error by 
Dwight Evans.

The Red Sox scored single runs 
in the second on an RBI double by

Butch Hobson (a f te r  B re tt;:  
dropped a foul pop) and in the ;■ 
fifth on. Jim Rice’s 19th homer of ;i 
the year. But the Red Sox blew ;i 
numerous scoring opportunities io jj 
the game, leaving 16 men on ’case i; 
over eight innings.

Boston finally tied it in the } 
seventh on Rick Burleson’s two- \ 
run, two-out single with the bases j: 
loaded. Rice drew a one-out walk ; 
in the eighth, went to third on a • 
Tom Poquette single, and scored j 
on Watson’s base hit.

The Red Sox open a three-game ; 
series tonight in Seattle. Dennis i 
Eckersley, 8-4, will go against the i 
Mariners’ Floyd Bannister, 3-7.

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

Silent Treatment Given 
Sorensen Against Yanks

f  Standings )
National League

East

Notes O ff the Cuff
Gordie Howe long ago earned the 

title “Mr. Hockey” and today, still 
playing at 51, he admits that he never 
knew tennis could be so much fun. 
Howe took up the sport several years 
ago to keep his legs in shape for 
hockey. A decision can be expected 
shortly on Howe's future plans. The 
guess here is that the Glastonbury 
resident will be back with the 
Whalers for one more season.. .Denny 
Carlin is again doing a bang-up job 
 ̂covering the major Manchester Lit
tle League baseball tournament 
games as scorer and publicity 
chief...Twenty teams will take part 
in the M anchester R ecreatio n  
Department Summer Basketball 
League which gets off the mark Mon
day night at Charter Oak Park. Three 
divisions are planned...Patrons at 
Hartford Jai Alai for an eight-week 
period on Monday nights will be 
given special souvenir coasters. A 
different coaster will be available to 
the first 3,000 fans entering the fron
ton each Monday sta rtin g  next 
week...Novel promotion will take 
place Tuesday night at Atlanta 
Stadium when Jai-AIai player Fred 
Griffin will attempt to throw a pelota 
(jai-alai ball) in.his cesta over the 
outfield fence. Griffin is the only 
black Jai-Alai player on the circuit. 
Atlanta slugger Garry Mathews will 
attempt to match Griffin's feat but 
will be facing a baseball.

Didn't Disappoint
Willie Wilson of the Kansas City 

R(/yals d idn ’t d isappoin t New 
England baseball fans who motored 
to Fenway Park in Boston the last 
three days for Red Sox games. The 
KC speed merchant really put on a 
hitting and running exhibition 
Wednesday night that left the fans 
talking. Wilson is without question

the most exciting m ajor league 
baseball player today...The gasoline 
crunch didn't have any affect on 
baseball fans from journeying to 
Yankee Stadium last week for the 
four-game Yankee-Boston series 
where a record better than 200,00 
p a i r  a d m is s io n s  w e re  
registered...One baseball "expert 
claims the Los Angeles Dodgers 
must dump Manager Tom-Lasorda 
before they can regain their winning 
ways. Lasorda is the same man who 
guided the club to two National 
League West pennants and a place in 
the World Series...United Press 
International's Milt Richman offered 
a fine trivia question today when he 
a s k ^  who was the first ball player to 
reach the $100,000 salary figure for 
one year's play. The answer was 
Hank Greenberg and it brought back 

■ memories when he played with 
Pittsburgh in the National League. 
The one year he wore Pirate colors, 
1947, the fence was brought in and 
many of his long shots - and homers - 
f e l l  in to  th e  a r e a  c a l l e d  
"Greenberg’s Gardens.” The great 
Detroit slugger collected 25 round- 
trippers with the Bucs, 26 less than 
his homer-hitting teammate, Ralph 
Kiner.

End o f the Line
George Scott, wearing the number 

zero on his Kansas City uniform, was 
glad to get out of Fenway Park 
yesterday in his first appearance 
there since being traded by the Red 
Sox. Scott, who had a miserable 
three-game series, hit into three 
doubleplays in y esterday 's 5-4 
lo s s . . .N a n c y  N ark o n  of th e  
M anchester C ountry Club has 
qualified for the U.S. Women’s Open 
Golf Championship at Brooklawn 
July 12-16. liie  local woman finished 
third with a 76 in a field of '50.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Often 
a pitcher’s best friend during a 
no-hit bid is an inanimate 
object; it doesn’t talk back, but 
it won’t walk away, either.

"Nobody would talk to me or come 
near me in between innings, ” said 
Milwaukee’s Lary Sorensen, who 
retired 20 straight batters after 
walking leadoff man Willie Randolph 
in the first inning. “ Finally, I decided 
to talk to the Gatorade bucket. ”

The Brewers were m erely.sub
scribing to the traditional baseball 
habit of ignoring a pitcher enmeshed 
in a no-hit attempt. With one out in 
the eighth inning, however, Chris 
Chambliss lined a single to right field 
— ending the no-hitter and the silent 
treatment for the 23-year-old Soren
son. who needed only 82 pitches and 
109 minutes to subdue the New York 
Yankees.

"I knew we had to win this game 
and personally I needed a.good game

to boost my confidence,” said the 
right-hander, who finished with a 
tw o - h i t ,  3-0
t r iu m p h ,  th e
Brewers’ 15th vic
tory in their last 20 
games.

” If he pitched 
that way ail the 
time, he’d win the 
Cy Young Award,” said Reggie 
Jackson, who fanned twice and drew 
a leadoff walk in the eighth to snap 
S o ren sen ’s consecu tive  b a tte r  
streak. After Lou Piniella filed out, 
Chambliss singled and Jim Spencer, 
who beat Sorensen with a two-run 
homer April 8, bounced into the se
cond of three double plays turned 
over by the Brewers.

Bucky Dent added a one-out single 
in the ninth as Sorensen raised his 
record to 10-8 with his 12th complete 
game.

Sal Bando broke a scoreless tie in 
the fifth when he lined his sixth

Rrnther Pitching Act

Niekros on Road 
To 20 Wins Each

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Perrys once did it, but great ones 
like the Mathewsons and the Deans, never did.

homer to left field off loser Ron 
Guidry, 6-5. “You just hope to make 
contact against Guidry,” said the 
Milwaukee captain. “You have to 
keep him from getting two strikes on 
you, where the fans start chanting. 
Once that happens, you know you’ve 
had it.”

But a disappointed Guidry didn't 
have it Thursday. Not enough of it 
anyw ay ag a in s t the  m as te rfu l 
Snrpn.qgn

The BrewerN^dded two sixth
inning runs off last year’s Cy Young 
Award-winner, who struck out seven 
and allowed nine hits. Paul Molitor— 
who had three hits to raise his batting 
average to .336 and extend his hitting 
streak to 14 games — led off with a 
double past third baseman Graig 
Nettles and moved to third on a 
groundnut. Dick Davis singled to left 
and one out later, Sixto Lezeano 
singled through the box, sending 
Davis to third. Nettles then mis
handled Bando’s groundball, letting 
in the final run.

"Until they get the first one, I’m 
always conscious of the no-hitter,” 
said the curly-haired Soresen. 
“Guidry was pitching so quickly, all I 
had time for in between innings was 
wiping my brow and drinking some 
Gatorade.”

Not to mention some casual con
versation.

W L Pet. GB
Montreal 45 29 .608 —
Pittsburgh 40 35 .533 5W
Chicago 39 35 .527 6
Philadelphia 42 39 .519 6W
St. Louis 39 37 .512 7
New York 31 44 .413 14Vi

Weal
W L Pet. GB

Houston 52 32 .619 —
Cincinnati 42 40 .512 9
San Francisco 40 42 .488 11
San Diego 37 48 .435 15 W
Atlanta 35 46 .432 15‘A
Los Angeles 34 49 .410 17'A

Thursday's Results 
Chicago 3, Montreal 1 
New York 3, Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta 5, San Francisco 4 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 4 
St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 0 

Today’s Games
Houston (Niekro 12-3) at Chicago 

(McGIothen 8-6)
Los Angeles (Reuss 2-7) at Mon

treal (Schatzeder 3-1), N 
San Diego (Jones 6-6) at New York 

(Falcone 1-6), N
San Francisco (Curtis 4-4) at 

Philadelphia (Espinosa 7-7), N 
St. Louis (Thomas 0-0) and Denny 

3-6) at Atlanta (Solomon 4-3 and M. 
Mahler 2-8), 2, N 

Pittsburgh (Kison 4-4) at Cincin
nati (LaCoss 8-3), N

American League
Last

Yaz Left at Home 
As Sox Head West

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Red Sox captain Carl Yastrzemski 
did not join his teammates on the first leg of their West Coast 
swing. He’s trying to find something to cushion the pain in his in- 
flammated right Achilles tendon.

Yaz, who injured the tendon last the four weekend games against the

X ?

week, was sch^uled to be fitted with 
a new cuff for the heel today and be 
given a special taping job. He was to 
then take some hitting practice under 
the watchful eye of Boston physician 
Dr. Arthur Pappas.

“Tm going to try out a new tape 
job and a new cuff for the tendon,” 
said Yastrzemski, who pinch hit 
Thursday but -was intentionally 
walked. He has not started the last 
four games.

“ Dr. Pappas will exam ine it 
tomorrow 'after I take some hitting 
practice. Then I’ll join the club in 
Seattle this weekend,” Yaz said.

Pappas said Yastrzemki’s injury 
was being trea ted  “ more as a 
precaution than for its seriousness.” 
He said rest was the best cure and 
that Yastrzemski might be able to be 
the designated hitter. Yastrzemski 
will not return to first base until 
after All-Star break at the earliest.

Yastrzemski said he wants to play 
but realizes rest is the better alter
native. The injury caused such dis
comfort last Friday that he could 
hardly walk. But he played in three of

Yankees and even hit a game
winning homer.

Yaz’s ailment is the latest in a 
season-long series of Boston injuries. 
Wounded catcher Carlton Fisk, 
forced to the sidelines by a painful 
and mysterious elbow injury, said he 
had no idea when he would catch 
again.

"I hope it doesn’t last all year, but 
at this rate, it looks like it will,” said 
a dejected Fisk, whpse elbow trathers 
him even when he serves as the 
designated hitter. " I t’s eating my 
heart out to sit on the bench but I 
wouldn’t be helping the team going in 
at 40 per cent.”

Second-baseean Jerry Remy is on 
the 15-day disabled list with a hyper- 
extended tendon in his knee. Remy’s 
replacement, Jack Brohamer, suf
fered a bruised wrist Thursday in 
knocking down a George Scott liner.

“The X-rays on Brohamer were 
negative, there were no broken 
bones,” Pappas said. “ It looks like 
we’ll put the hand in a splint to cut 
down on the discomfort.”

American League Results

Now here come the Niekros.
"It would be nice, super nice, if we 

could both win 20,” Phil Niekro of the 
Atlanta Braves said Thursday night, 
after toughing out a 5-4 victory over 
the San Francisco Giants.

Niekro, of course, was referring to 
the p<^bility  that hehnd his brother 
Joe o f th e ^ u s to n  A«ros could both 
win/20 games th is^ a so n , making 
them the s e c m d ^ lin g  act ever to 
reach that prateau in the same 
season. Phil has 11 wins and Joe 12.

Phil Niekro, who has lost 10. won 
when Rowland Office singled to 
center, capping a two-run rally in the 
ninth. It was the second straight 
g a m e  A t la n ta  
rebounded to win, 
having erased a 6-0 
deficit Wednesday.

' I’m really hap
py with the way the 
guys are battling 
back, that’s for sur- 
e ,” said Atlanta Manager Billy Cox. 
"Knucksie was the key to the whole 
ballgame, I think. I thought he did a 
super job of battling.”

Atlanta was trailing. 4-3. entering 
the ninth. Then Mike Lum led off 
with a single off loser Greg Minton, 
1-1, and pinch-runner Glenn Hubbard 
was sacrificed to second by Pepe 
Frias. Pinch-hitter Biff Pocoroba 
delivered a run-scoring single, took 
second on the throw home and, after 
an error by Darrell Evans moved 
pinch-runner Barry Bonnell to third, 
Office delivered.

In other games, the Chicago Cubs 
topped Montreal, 3-1, the New York 
Mets beat Philadelphia, 3-1, Cincin-

Clampett Shares Lead
OAK BROOK, 111. (U P I) -  

Amateur Bob Clampett insisted 
there were no trick shots in his bag 
when t\e played the Butler National 
golf course for only the third time 
Thursday.

Clampett, 19, who drew the wrath 
of golf officials for playing trick 
shots in last month’s U.S. Open, 
mastered gusty winds and the tough 
7.097-yard course for a 3-under-par 69 
to share the lead with Bruce Devlin 
and Jim Simons entering Friday’s se- 
coj)rf round of the $300,000 Western 
Open.

nati edged Houston, 5-4, and St. Louis 
blanked Pittsburgh, 2-0.
Cubs 3, Expus i 

Bill Buckner’s fifth-inning double 
snapped a 1-1 tie and Rick Reuschel 
and Bruce Sutter combined on a six- 
hitter for the Cubs’ win.
Mvts 3, Pliillirs 2 

Craig Swan scattered eight hits and 
Joel Youngblood led off the game 
with a homer to help New York break 
a five-game losing streak.
Reds 5, .Asiros 4 

Dan Driessen walked with the 
bases loaded and Ray Knight 
followed with a sacrifice fly to 
highlight a three-run sixth inning, to 
end Houston’s six-game winning 
streak.
Carilinals 2, Pirates 0 

Keith Hernandez and George Hen
drick drove in runs to back the nine- 
hit pitching of rookie John Fulgham, 
2-1, for the Cards’ victory.

Zoeller Enters
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  

Fuzzy Zoeller, winner of 
this year’s Masters’ title, 
is one of the latest entrants 
in the $200,000 G reater 
Milwaukee Open which 
will be played July 12-15 on 
the Tuckaway Country 
Club course,

GMO o f f ic ia ls  sa id  
Thursday 55 more golfers 
have entered the tourna
ment, including Zoeller 
and veteran Miller Barber,

Gridder Signs
ST. LOUIS (U PI) -  

D efensive back Steve 
Henry of Emporia State 
Thursday signed contracts 
to play for the St. Louis 
C ardinals for the next 
three years.

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 54 27 .667 -
Boston 50 29 .633 3
Milwaukee 47 34 .580 7
New York 44 38 .537 lOVi
Detroit 37 40 .481 15
Cleveland 36 44 .450 i m
Toronto 26

Weal
58 .310 29W

W L Pet. GB
Texas 47 34 .580
California 48 36 571 Vz

Minnesota 43 36 .544 3
Kansas City 42 39 .519 5
Chicago 35 45 .438 IIW
Seattle 36 49 .424 13
Oakland 24 60 .286 2*672

Swan Survived 
Rocky Beginning

Muriiu'rtt .'I, 'I’wjiiK 0 
Rick Honeycutt fifed a three-hitter 

and ageless Willie Horton laced a 
pair of run-scoring singles to pace 
the Mariners.
TlgcrH 3, Turonlii 2 

Jason Thompson hit a sacrifice fly, 
Champ Summers homered and Kip 
Young allowed five hits in eight-plus 
innings, giving the Tigers their win. 
Wliili* Sox .5, IndiuiiK 4 

Claudell Washington raced home 
from second base on a throwing error 
by catcher Ron Hassey in the ninth 
inning, giving the White Sox a victory

over the Indians.
. \ 'h 3, AngtdH 0

Rick Langford allowed one hit— an 
infield single by Brian Downing in 
the fifth inning — and Jim Essian 
drove in two runs, giving the A’s a 
victory over Nolan Ryan. 10-6.

Cards Buy Smith
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The St. Louis 

Cardinals Thursday bought the con
tract of outfielder Keith Smith from 
their Springfield farm club.

Pitcher Recalled
DETROIT (UPI) -  The Detroit 

Tigers recalled right-hander Dan 
P e try  from  E v ansv ille  of the 
American Association Thursday and 
said he will make his first major- 
league start Sunday in Milwaukee.

To make room for the 20-year-old 
pitcher, the Tigers optioned utility 
inficlder Dave Machemcr to the 
m in o rs  and a ss ig n e d  him  to 
Baltimore’s Rochester farm club in 
the Inlernational I,eaguc.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 
the hard way Thursday night — 
rolling.

The New York Mets’ ace right
hander pitched out of jams in each of 
the first two innings and then settled 
down to an eight-hitter, striking out 
10, in helping his team snap a five- 
game losing streak with a 3-2 victory 
over the Phillies.

Swan, 8-6, walked three men and 
allowed two hits the first two innings, 
but stranded ail five baserunners. 
Although he allowed a two-run homer 
to pinch hitter Del 
U n s e r  in th e  
seventh, he was 
overpowering 
toward the end, 
p ic k in g  up s ix  
strikeouts in the 
last four innings.

Swan, who picked up just his se
cond win in nine decisions against 
Philadelphia, feels he can be more 
consistent.

"I want to get to the point where I 
can release my fastball like I think I 
should every pitch,” he said. “The 
fastball and slider have to be the 
same every time. I’m not in the 
groove yet.”

It would be tough to convince the 
Phillies’ power hitters — Greg 
Luzinski and Mike Schmidt — of that 
fact. Swan got Luzinski three times 
on strikes and fanned Schmidt twice, 
using a wicked slider to his advan
tage.

Joel Youngblood staked Swan to a 
quick 1-0 advantage by leading off the 
game with his 12th home run of the 
season off Dickie Notes, a right-

Philadelphia Phillies found out 
don’t allow Craig Swan to get
iidiiUer making his major-league 
debut after being called up from the 
Phillies' Oklahoma City farm club.

The Mets scored two more runs in 
the fourth on a bloop double by 
Richie Hebner that Luzinski broke 
late on, although he insisted later, “ I 
would have nei^ed a jet up my rear 
end to catch it.”

Lee Mazzilli, who walked ahead of 
Hebner’s hit, came home on Willie 
M ontanez’ single while Hebner 
scored on John Stearns’ sacrifice fly.

The win completed the Mets’ road 
trip a t 4-5. Torre conceded a trip like 
that “ isn’t bad except when you win 
the first three” as New York did 
against Pittsburgh and Chicago. 
Phillies Manager Danny Ozark ̂ was 
pleased with the effort of the 22-year- 
old Noles, who was brought up in a 
hurry after Philadelphia lost starters 
Dick Ruthven, Larry Christenson and 
Randy Lerch to injuries in a 24-hour 
span.

“ He’s as much as I expected,” 
Ozark said. “ I was very much 
pleased with his performance. I 
thought he pitched very well. He 
didn’t hold back; he let it all hang 
out.

“Swan had good stuff tonight. He 
pitches well against us despite his 
record, but he pitches well against 
other teams, too. He was wild early, 
and that's when we had to get to him, 
but we didn’t .’’ The Phillies open a 
four-game series against San Fran
cisco Friday night. Nino Elspinosa 
pitches for the Phils against John 
Curtis.

Thursday's Results 
Boston 5, Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 3, New York 0 
Seattle 4, Minnesota 0 
Chicago 5, Cleveland 4 
Detroit 3, Toronto 2 
Oakland 3, California 0 

Today’s Games
M innesota (H a rtz e ll 3-5) at 

Cleveland (Barker 0-2), N 
Detroit (Morris 6-4 and Underwood 

2-0) a t Milwaukee (Haas 5-5 and 
Slaton 8-3), N

Chicago (Trout 1-3) at Kansas City 
(Splittorff 9-6), N 

Toronto (Underwood 2-11) at Texas 
(Johnson 4^), N

New York (Hunter 1-5 John 12-3) at 
Oakland (Morgan 0-2 and MeCatty 5- 
2), N .

Baltimore (Stone 6-6) a t California 
(Barr 4-4), N

Boston (Eckersley 8-4) at Seattle 
(Bannister 3-7), N

Moriarty^s Top
H e r b ’s, 9-2

Scoring eight runs in the third in
ning, Moriartytf trimmed Herb’s last 
night at St.ThoMS, 9-2, in the Hart
ford Twi League.

Tonight the MB's face the Capitols 
at 6 at MCC Field.

Five hits, two walks and two errors 
accounted for the big inning.

Tom Roath scattered three hits in 
going the distance. Ray Gliha led the 
locals with two hits. .

Suit Filed \
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)1 -  The 

operator of the Superdome today 
filed a $60 million damage and an
titrust suit a g a in s l jh ^ ta h  Jazz and 
the NBA in a ir 'e lfm -'to  bring the 
team back to 'its former home. The 
suit also requested a temporary 
restraining order to prevent the team 
from breaking iU 10-year lease with 
the Superdome.

Hyatt Management Corp. was 
joined by the state of Louisiana and 
the state agency that owns the $163.5 
million arena as plaintiffs in the suit 
filed in state civil court. Every 
player on the Jazz and all NBA teams 
were named as defendants along with 
the Jazz owners and their corpora
tion, the New Orleans Basketball 
Club.
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Boland^s Move 
Into Title Play

Moving into the championship round, Boland Oil trimmed 
American Legion, 7-3, last night at Leber Field in a Town Little 
League Tournament engagement

W;Boland, champs of the Inter
national League, now sits back and 
waits to see whom it will face for the 
town title. American Legion faces 
Nichols Tire Saturday afternoon at 4 
o'clock with the loser ousted in the 
double elimination play.

Legion moved in front in the bot
tom of the first inning. Mark 
LeBreux led off with an infield hit 
and was sacrificed to second by Jim 
Powers. Bill Anderson's single up the 
middle advanced LeBreux to third 
and he scored on a groundout by 
Larry Stanford.

It remained this way until the 
fourth inning when Boland scored 
twice. Elijah McFolley ripped a 
leadoff double off the wall in right 
center and took third on a passed 
ball. He. scored on a Eric Bloking 
RBI single to left.

Matt Gallagher's single moved 
Bloking to second with the latter 
coming around on two passed balls.

Boland added two markers in the 
fifth. Sue Wallace and Dave Mazzotta 
singled. McFolley lofted a sacrifice 
fly to right and Bloking singled in his 
second run.

Three more runs made it 7-1 in the 
top of the sixth. Mitch Thompson 
singled and Todd Chm ielewski 
reached on a fielder's choice.

allace lashed a one-out single to 
left scoring Thompson with she and 
Chmielewski winding up at second 
and third respectively on the throw to 
the plate.

Mazzotta's third hit drove home 
the sixth run with Wallace scoring on 
M cFolley's grounder which was 
booted.

Legion didn't go down quietly in the 
sixth, scoring twice. LeBreux and 
Powers rapped back-to-back doubles 
for one run for the Ameridan League 
champs. Powers took third on a wild 
pitch and scored on a groundout by 
Anderson.

After the second out. Dave Rear
don walked. Rob Stanford singled and 
Rick Correia walked to load the 
bases bringing the tying run to the 
platg. John McCarthy worked the 
count to 3-2 but was retired as Boland 
second baseman Tim Lang made a' 
fine running catch of his short loft to 
shallow right.

Mazzotta and Bloking had three 
and two hits respectively for Boland 
while LeBreux singled and doubled 
for Legion.

Wallace was the winning pitcher 
with relief help from Chmielewski 
while Ryan Woodcock absorbed the 
loss.

Legion Winsy 
Assumes L ew

Uy LL.> A c S ' l  1,14
H e r a ld  S p o r ts w r ile r  >

Early season hopes have been breaking true for the 
Manchester American Legion baseball team.

Bjorn Burg Jim m y Connors

Borer Crushes Connors

Top Two Women 
Players Paired
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) — Martina Navratilova’s 

mother will have a ringside seat this time, but her father and 
sister again will travel from Prague to a Czech town near the 
German border to watch on television the defense of her 
Wimbledon crown Friday against Chris Evert Lloyd in a repeat 
of last year’s final.

Phil Simms
NEW YORK (UPIJ — Quarterback Phil Simms, the No. 1 draft choice of 

the New York Giants, signed a series of one-year contracts Thursday that will 
make him the Giants' all-time highest paid rookie.

Although no terms were disclosed, the 23-year-old Simms reportedly will 
receive $500,000 for the series of four one-year contracts.

George Foster
NEW YORK (UPI) — George Foster of the Cincinnati Reds has been 

elected Player of the Month for June in the National League. It was the sixth 
$ime he was so honored in the last four years.

Last month. Foster hit .345 with 38 hits in 29 games. He stroked 13 home 
' r̂uns. knocked in 32 runs and scored 21 times.

Softball
TONIGHT'S GAMES

Pumpernickel vs. j&G, 6 — 
Cheney

CB'i' vs. M'Melliodist, 6 — Neho
Tees vs. Ed's, 6 — Keeney
Mola's vs. NCanieru, 6 — .Nike
Lallirop vs. Cireuils, 7:30 — 

Nike
Jaycees vs. Belliveau, 6 — 

Roherlson
Allied AS. Fogarty's, 7:30 — 

Robertson
DUSTY

Behind a 19-hit attack, the Angels 
downed Town Employees, 10-7, last 
night at Robertson Park.

Pete Avery and Pat Irish each 
rapped three hits and Eric Kusch, 
Dana Lamay, Bruce Tichnor, Mack 
Gray. Dave Anderson and Tom 
Neville two apiece for the Angels. 
Steve Koski and Butch Savino each 
roped three,blows and Bob Haggerty 
and Ed Moriconi two apiece for 
Town.

f^N l:'TANlrLKHtlHT-----
Moriarty Bros, behind a 25-hit 

barrage, routed Zipser Club, 20-3. at 
Robertson.

Paul F ren ette  b lasted  three  
homers including a grandslam, Rick 
Belekewicz homered and singled 
twice. Ron Laliberte roped five hits. 
Paul Ostuni four. Tom Juknis three 
and Bob Coroso and Bob Cornell two 
apiece for Moriarty's. Mike Mistret- 
ta homered and Jack Maloney 
blasted two hits for Zipser.

Exploding for six runs in the fifth 
inning, the Jaycees bested Bogner's. 
7-5. at Fitzgerald Field.

Bob Highter had three hits, Fred 
R aym ond. D ave M alick . Ron 
Charter. Ken Major and George Neil 
two apiece and Mickey M iller 
blistered an inside-the-park homer 
for the Jaycees. Neil also had an 
inside-the-parker. Randy Smith, 
Dave White, Ron SeBli^gitz each had 
a pair of hits Bob 'Brannick 
homered for BognV's.

I II VII I EII l ) \K
Two three-run spurts lifted  

Tierney's past Center Congo, 10-5, at 
Fitzgerald Field

Bill Grant tripled tw ice and 
homered. Jack Burg singled and 
homered and Harry Roy and Jim 
Sweeney each chipped in two hits for 
Tierney's Tim Smedick lashed three 
hits and Joe DelCanto and Scott 
Turner two apiece for Congo.

NIKE
Although outhit by a 12-6 count, 

Wilson Electric scored a 6-5 win over 
Acadia Restaurant at Nike Field.

Six different players had one hit 
each for Wilson's Dennis Leal. Mike 
Kilby and John Mizoras each had two 
blows for Acadia

INDV
Seven runs in the fifth helped but it 

was a run in the seventh inning which 
was the difference as Telephone 
Society nipped Thriftv's. 8-7. at Nike 
Field.

Wayne Johnson had three blows 
and Wayne MacNamara, Bill Maynes

and Irv F oster two ap iece for 
Telephone. Ed White roped three hits 
and John Madden, Tim Bycholski two 
apiece for Thrifty's.

REC
Scoring early, Zembrowski's held 

on for a 7-6 win over Reed Construc
tion at Keeney Field. ^

Carl Bujaucius and Mike Hull each ] 
had two hits for the winners while A1 s 
Little and Barry Pinney had a like 
number for Reed.

WOMEN'S KEi;
Two runs in the seventh inning 

moved B&J Auto Repair to a 5-4 win 
over the Elks at Cheney.

Sue Stegman homered, 'Sherry 
Miller tripled and singled three 
tim es, Gerry Tracy singled and 
doubled and Lany Dunbar and Lois 
Ann Diana each had two hits for 
B&J. Simone Calhoun and 'Donna 
Mldozinski each had two hits for the 
Elks.

FELINE
Scoring early. Thrifty Package 

held,on for a 13-9 duke over Buffalo 
Water Tavern at Mt. Nebo.

Karen Turek had three hits, Debbie 
C aou ette , Cathy G rant, P atty  
Maneggia and Sandy Whitney two 
apiece and Donna Trudeau and Dale 
Titus homered for Thrifty's. Jan 
Smyth had three hits including a 
homer and Bunter Purcell and Bev 
Joyal chipped in two hits each for 
Buffalo.

e \ s i i ;r n
Linton Sherlock's two-out single in 

the bottom of the seventh inning 
drove in the winning run as Alliance 
Printing squeezed past Army & 
Navy, 11-10, at Mt. Nebo.

Don Zura ripped four hits. Dan 
Jollies three including a four-bagger 
and Bob Watts. Leo Maheux also 
three hits and Sherlo'k, Paul Zura 
and Marty Thibodeau two apiece for 
Alliance. The Printers had 21 hits. 
Wayne Gagnon hoineicd and singled 
and Rick Clapp, Phil Custer and Art 
Clarke each drilled two hits for A XiN.

Fast Pitch
(RGEPI.

Four runs in the top of the 10th in
ning proved decisive as Formal's Inn 
girls outlasted Windsor. 12-10, last 
night in Windsor in Capital Region 
Girls Fast Pitch League play.

Kathy Cooney doubled and singled 
twice and Georgeanne Ebersold 
roped three bingles to pace For 
nal's. Diane Fergu.son notched the 
win. her fifth without a loss.

CIWEI.
Windsor with three.' Iliree-riin 

hursts topped l''ormars Inn women, 
9-7. last night at Fitzgerald Field.

The Penguins scored four times in 
(he seventh but fell short. A porous 
defense, which committed seven 
iniscues, resulted in six unearned 
runs for Windsor.

Rachel Rosen had two hits and 
Kathi Klotzer two RBI to pace For
mal's.

It is fitting the world's two top 
players should dispute the women’s 
singles t i t l t  which has followed the 
seeding J ^ k r n  right through the 
tournam^ff

This time, Lloyd, champion in 1974 
and 1976, is expecting a happier en
ding to her sixth final and has looked 
the more impressive in the earlier 
rounds..

Lloyd, with a 25-8 record against 
the Dallas-based Czech exile, has a 
psychological edge after beating the 
left-hander in a three-set final at 
Eastbourne two weeks ago.

"Right now. I know I can beat Mar
tina. I have the confidence in my 
game," Evert said. "Last year, 1 
never thought mentally I could win 
the ifatch. even when I was up 4-2 in 
the third set."

Navratilova approaches the final in 
an equally decisive mood: "1 don't 
have to worry very much about 
p r e ssu r e  now . A fter  w in n ing  
Wimbledon last year. I don't have to 
prove myself any more. "

History repeated itself in the men's 
singles Thursday when triple cham
pion Bjorn Borg swept major rival 
Jimmy Connors out of Wimbledon for 
the third successive year.

The 23-year-old Swede ruthlessly 
dispatched the left-handed American 
challenger, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2, and now 
meets fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner in 
his chase to win the men's title for

Soccer
'A. yifj»#S(S!W4aWfS6eWl

JUNIOR
South: Stars 2 (Neil Belleville 2), 

Chiefs 1 (Steve Logan: Ed Adams 
played well).

Earthquakes won by forfeit over 
the Lions.

North: Raiders 3 (John Janenda 2, 
Jeff Kennedy; Kennedy's goal in se- 

,cond overtime). Tomahawks 2 (Ted 
Brashier 2).

Minutemen 0, Knights 0.

MIDGET
West: Flames 1 (James Goodard), 

Jets 0.
Eagles 3 (Jeff Wright 3), Kings 2 

(Adam Hyde. Dean Donaghue).
East: Strikers 3 (Mark Cichowski, 

Darren Rosano, Jason Rosano),Fury
0 .

A stros 3 (.Matt M orris, Dan 
Packer. Theresa Sonbrick; Son- 
brick's goql in overtime). Rockets 2 
(Cinque Barlow, Doug Johnson).

North: Warriors 2 (Jotip Vichi, 
Mike Koblect), Hawks 2 (Mike 
Meister 2).

Toros, 3 (David Nielsen, David 
Odom, Tom Janenda), Suns 0.

South: Wings 4 (D.J. Tencellent 3, 
Pam Reischerll, Oceaneers 1 (Mike 
Paris; Mike Moriarty played well).

Matadors 1 (Jim m y P oirot), 
Stallions 0 (Carl Skoog played well).

INrERMEDIATES
Indians 2 (Eddie Ansaldi, Bill 

P e s c h k e ) ’, T e a m e n  1 ( P e t e r  
Knaunth).

Raiders 4 (Chris McKee 2, Geoff 
Michaud 2), Tornadoes2 (Tom Wood, 
Jeff Lombardo).

PEE WEE
N orth: T im b ers 3 (L in d sey  

Boutilier 3), Torpedoes 1 (John 
Hyde).

Express 3 (Anthony Wright, B.J. 
Diana, Kevin O'Donnell), Penguins 1 
(Jed Stansfield).

PEE W EE
South: Mustangs 1 (Bill Walsh; 

goal in first overtime). Dolphins 0 
(Ray Minor played well).

Patriots 1 (Corey Croft), Jaguars 1 
(Richard Henrys). Both goals in 
overtime.

Fan Run Saturday
The Manchester Silk City Striders 

have planned a icun Run Saturday 
morning at 8:30 at the MCC upper 
parking lot opposite the Bandshell. 
Five distances, from one-half to 5.1 
miles, will be undertaken. There is 
no entry fee.

the fourth consecutive year.
The last man to achieve this record 

was New Zealander Anthony Wilding 
in 1913, but that was when defending 
champions went straight through to 
the challenge round.

Borg has now won 27 straight 
matches at Wimbledon since his last 
defeat in 1975, but is not underrating 
Tanner, the 153-mph server who 
reached his first Wimbledon final 
with a 6-3, 7-6, 6-3 victory over fellow 
American Pat Dupre.

Borg played near-perfect tennis in 
his one hour, 43 minute annihilation 
of Connors, but commented later, "1 
think I could still improve a bit."

Connors, using a nasal spray in 
between breaks, found hayfever was 
the least of his worries.

The match started at a fierce pace 
with some spectacular winners from 
both players. But while Borg had the 
ability to sustain the high quality and 
used his greater control to sway the 
balance, Connors could not clinch the 
winners.

Connors staged a brief rally, 
breaking Borg the first time on his 
way to a 2-6 lead in the third set, but 
this merely forced Borg to raise his 
game even more. With a blistering 
array of fierce drives and subtle lobs, 
the Swede swept six straight games 
against the dispirited Connors, who 
was left to lick his wounds and head 
back to the United States.

Mirek Wins 
Racquethall 
Tournament

Connecticut racquetball champion 
Ron Mirek lived up to his reputation 
by taking the Firecracker Open 
tourney staged at Court House I in 
Vernon,

Mirek didn’t lose a game and 
topped Brian Dehm of Avon in the 
championship, 21-19, 21-19.

Jackie Adler of Waterbury won the 
women’s divsion by scoring over 
Karen Schnieder of New York.

Top-ranked d oub les team  in 
Connecticut, Bill Risley and Steve 
Meltsher defeated a New York entry 
of Faas and Steffer in the finals.

Other winners were: Men’s B — 
Gary Squires; Men’s C — Julian 
Gershaw; Men’s Novice — Doug 
Kluthe; ^ y s ’ Junior — Jeff Sultar; 
Men’s Senior Eld Castillo; Women’s 
B — Debbie Sloan; Women’s C — 
Midge Dermott; Women’s Open 
Doubles — Rothberg and DiNichoIa.

Head Coach Jack Holik felt his club 
would have solid hitting, play sound 
d e fe n se  and h a v e  m o re  than  
adequate pitching. All three points 
came into view last night as the Post 
102 nine thumped South Windsor, 9-2, 
at Eagle Field to temporarily take 
sole possession of first place in Zone 
Eight. ^

^ n ch este r , which has run off nine 
straight victories, is 9-2 in the Zone. 
15-4 overall, and leads second place 
Blast Hartford (8-2) by a half game. 
’The locals host Bloomfield tonight at 
6 o’clock while East Hartford hosts 
South Windsor Saturday at Shea 
Park. ’Then it’s Manchester versus 
East Hartford Sunday afternoon at 
1:30 at Shea Park in a key Zone en
counter.

“No, 1 really can't say I'm sur
prised by the season." Holik replied, 
recalling his pre-season forecast, 
“We made the plays (tonight), es
pecially in the field. We were hitting 
the cutoff men real well."

Manchester scored five times in 
the first inning and that was alt it 
required. Joe Panaro got a leadoff 
walk and advanced to third on a 
passed ball and wild pitch.

Dave Blake walked and Ken Brasa 
fielder’s choice grounder to third was 
pegged wide of second, Panaro 
s c o r in g .  M ike L in s e n b ig le r  
sacrificed, and all hands were safe as 
hurler Austin Slattery's peg to third 
was too late to nail Blake.

Mike Freiheit lined a single to 
right plaHng Blake with Brasa toeing

the dish on a wild pitch. Dave Bot- 
taro’s slicing double down the. right- 
field stripe made it 5-0.

South Windsor, 4-4 in the Zone, 
tallied single markers in the third 
and fourth innings. Brian Daigle and 
Jim Painter had the RBI blows.

The Post 133 crew roped three hits 
in the opening frame but failed to 
score. Bottaro behind the plate 
gunned down one would-be base 
stealer with a rocket shot and left- 
fielder Brasa played a Daigle double 
off the wall perfectly, preventing 
Bob Moore on first from scoring. It 
was a two-out shot.

Later, third baseman Freiheit and 
first sacker Linsenbigler made fine 
^tabs and shortstop Brad Cabral on a 
relay from centerfielder Kyle Ayer 
nailed Ken Comeau at the plate 
trying to also score on Painter’s 
blow

Manchester added two runs in each 
the second and fifth frames to bring 
its season total to 141 runs, almost 
7'/z a game.

Brasa and Bottaro each had two 
hits and two RBI to pace Post 102. 
Panaro chipped in with an RBI dou
ble. Shawn Spears was the winning 
hurler, scattering eight hits. He 
walked six and fanned four.

Daigle and impressive looking 
sticker Ralph Giansanti had three 
and two safeties respectively for 
South Windsor Slattery faced five 
batters, retired none, and took the 
loss.

Baseball
JUNIOR LEGION

Four runs in the top of the eighth 
inning lifted Manchester Junior 
Legion past Newington Wetherell. 9- 
5. last night in a Jaycee-Courant 
League Senior D ivision tilt in 
Newington.

Eric Stepper reached on an error 
leading off the decisive inning. Alex 
Britnell walked and Bob Piccin 
reached on a fielder's choice. Da
mien Purcell's grounder to short was 
pegged wide of home, two runs 
scoring, with Mike Oleksinski adding 
an insurance two-run triple.

Manchester is 4-2 in the league, 6-4 
overall and play Connors of West 
Hartford Saturday in an exhibition .

Skip Moreau ran his record to 3-9. 
scattering nine hits He walked none

and fanned seven. Britnell and Piccin 
each singled and tripled with the 
former scoring three tim es for 
Manchester

M.UMNIjl NIOR
Eight runs in the third inning 

powered Mari-.Mads over Fire & 
Police. 14-6, last night at Cheney.

Will Leslie hurled a four-hitter to 
notch the triumph and aided his own 
cause with two hits Scott Dickman 
singled and doubled for F&P.

Nassiff Sports bombed Moriarty 
Bros., 21-2, at the West Side. Don 
Maxim and Dean Page had three and 
two blows respectively for Nassiff's 
while Mark Zimkiewicz and Brad 
Freeman each had two safeties for 
Moriartv's

Little MiM Softball
iK.iWiww.awwrwiifii.nitfiti’iie'.'WW'ifgx.. s-

Action in the Little Miss Softball 
League last night at Martin Schijol 
saw B.A. Club outlast Nassiff Arms. 
20-10; Hour Glass Cleaners sweep 
past Wonder Bread. 16-4; Westown 
Pharmacy nip Manchester State 
Bank, 8-7; Manchester Pet Center 
trim Crispino's, 11-7; Willie's Steak 
House stop Army & Na(?y, 9-4.

Susan B esterfie ld  and K elley  
McAuley each had four hits and Teri 
Berzenski three for B.A. Lizette 
Heritage and Jodi Ogden had three 
and two h its  r e sp e c t iv e ly  for 
Nassiff's.

M ich elle  M orianos ripped a 
grandslam homer, Michelle Maxim 
doubled and Chris Roy was a defen
sive standout for Hour. Heather 
Occhinlini, Kim Vetols and Kelly 
Tessier all hkd two Jilts for Bread.

Sue Berzenski had three safeties

and Patty and Kate Galiagher two 
a p ie c e  fo r  W esto w n . M andy  
McCreay. Dawn Hanson and Nar.y  
Healy were best for the Bankers.

Laura Calvo tripled and Sherry 
Limton and Michelle Desautels each 
doubled for Pet Center. Terry 
Callahan had a homer and four RBI, 
Jeanne Vaughn ripped two hits and 
Debbie Edgar and Maura Hagearty 
also hit well for Crispino's.

Karen Carlson had four hits in
cluding two doub les. Jen n ifer  
Leriche and Cindy Dauer three 
apiece and Sheryl Veal two for 
Willie's. Stephanie Guertin, Cathy 
Sklenar. Laura Bottone and Debbie 
Wallace starred on defense. Amy 
Corneliusen fanned six and roped two 
hits and Debbie Corneliusen homered 
for A&N.

‘Super Seven’ Gagers 
Big East Conference

first in lasting

PR O V ID E N C E, R .I. 
(UPI) — Officials of the 
"super se v en ” eastern  
college basketball powers 
have named their new 
le a g u e  The B ig  E a s t  
Conferend^!^^

D ave G av itt, actin g  
league commissioner, said 
T h u r s d a y  th e  s e v e n  
co lleges’ athletic direc
tors, who met this week in 
Centerville, M ass., also  
agreed to open the con
f e r e n c e ’s o f f i c e  by 
September,

The conference office 
w il l  be lo c a t e d  in  
Providence until a perma
nent co m m issio n er  is  
n a m e d , sa id  G a v it t ,  
P r o v id e n c e  C o l le g e  
athletic director.

The co n feren ce  w ill 
begin with the 1979-80 
season . It w ill include 
Boston College, University 
o f  C o n n e c t ic u t ,  
Georgetown University, 
Providence College, Seton 
Hall University, St. John’s 
University and Syracuse 
University.

The seven schools, all 
members of the Eastern 
C o l l e g ia t e  A t h le t i c  
Conference Divisi:in I.

formed the conference in 
an effort to boost their 
s c h e d u le s  and p la y  
stronger opponents.

Also discussed at this 
w eek ’s m eetin gs were  
bylaws, finances, radio and 
television arrangements, 
the con feren ce’s post
season basketball cham
p io n s h ip  and c h a m 
pionships in other sports, 
Gavitt said.

G avitt said the con
ference directors will meet 
again in September.

L o n g  a f le r  o th e r  p re m ru m  s e a le rs  
h a v e  w e a th e r e d  a w a y  L a te x - i(e  
S u p e rS e a l k e e p s  o n  k e e p in g  Diac»>- 
lo p  y o u n g  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  M s s u p e r  
lo u g h  E n g in e e re d  lo r  s u p e r -p ro fe c  
l io n  a g a in s t  s u n  w e a th e r  fu e l s a il 
U s e  i i  ih is ’’w e e k e n d  
The o n ly  “premium" sealer 
Available

' OOXXPA.IVY'. IN O .
I W illo w  S I.. C h e s h ire , CT. 06410

tTMtMaaiiMM #

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
TER

11229 Miln St., ManciMitfr 
T E L  649-6464

P o w e r  t o  t h e  p a v e m e n t^
K ZIOOO S T

•  4  Stroke, DOHC 4-Cylinder « 3 3 9 9 a  
Shaft Drive •  A ll D isc Brakes

•  New A ir InjecOon System
•  93  H.P.’ •  A iioy Wheeis
•  Breakerless Ignition 
D o n ’t  le t  th e  g o o d  t im e s  
p e u j r o n b j d

MMKHESTER HIMIMUWIISIUII 
30 UUIS ST.

MIWaCSTDI • 646-2789
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Who Was First $100f000 Ballplayer?

Bears’feWalter Payton 
Nears Million S$ Pact

4.;:

Cheerleaders Happy Lot at School
Curry, Eileen Kelly, Joanne Sartor and Sue 
Schneider. Standing, Jennifer Sullivan, Jill 
Lampson, Cheryl Lewie, Sharon Allen, 
Suzanne Staub, N a n cy ^ ^ rtlett, Sharon 
Sirois, Suzanne Hebert, plane Lenhardt and 
Marci Edelson.

Aspiring cheerleaders from Manchester 
High took part in the recent four-day 
cheerleading course offered at the University 
of Rhode Island. Learning the proper 
techniques were, (1. to r.), front row, Joni 
Pierce and Debbie Ogren. Kneeling, Michelle

Plenty of Competition 
On Optical Classic Dates

SU-TTON, Mass. (UPI) -  
The competition is stiff — the 
omnipotent National Football 
League, the pennant-drive of 
the R ed 'S p ^ h e rookie trials 
of Larry Bird and whoever 
succeeds Don Cherry.

But undaunted by what appears to 
be less than favorable playing dates, 
the sponsors of the American Optical 
Classic are hoping for big crowds and 
big names this fall when pro golf 
returns to the Pleasant Valley Coun
try Club.

The tournament will be played 
Sept. 6-9 at this scenic course, which 
the late Cuz Mingolla carved out of 
an apple orchard. Mingolla is gone 
after helping pro golf survive in New 
England. His capable son Ted has 
assumed command.

Pleasant Valley always attracts 
people, it's usually one of the top 
drawing tournaments on the PGA 
tour. But the tou rn am en t is 
traditionally played in August, when 
only the Red Sox are playing and the 
pennant race is still in the tepid 
stage. '

This year the tournament will 
again be w ithout national TV 
coverage. And the weekend sporting 
log in New England is hardly 
favorable.

The Red Sox, for instance, will be 
tackling the Baltimore Orioles in 
what could be a crucial three-game 
weekend series at Fenway Park.

The New England Patriots are 
scheduled to be show cased on 
national TV on Sunday when they 
host the New York Jets at Schaefer 
Stadium.

And both the Bruins and Celtics 
will be readying for their respective 
training camps with several new 
faces.

John M ahaffey, who won the 
American Optical Classic last year, 
thinks the playing dates won't hurt 
the tournament.

"The course should be in super 
shape. Most of the places we've 
played so far had tough winters." 
Mahaffey said recently when he 
appeared at a promotional luncheon- 
golf outing. ■''The fairways are burnt 
out and the greens are bad. This 
course is in good shape now."

Mahaffey will defend his title. Also 
in the fold are Frank Beard. Tommy 
Aaron. Ben Crenshaw. Gil A^rgan 
(an optometrist who not coinciden
tally is on American Optical's ad
visory staff), Leonard Thompson, 
Don January. George Burns, Lanny 
Wadkins and Larry Nelson.

"That la te  in the s e a so n .” 
Mahaffey noted, "you'll get players 
who want to make the top 60 (exemp
tion list). You'll also get a lot of guys 
who've made $90,000 and want to get 
to $100,000. And you never know, 
maybe Lanny or Fuzzy (Zoeller) will 
be hot and chasing Tom Watson for 
top money. They might want to try 
for the check here."

Ted Mingolla said he would do his

19th Hole

best to keep Pleasant Valley as an 
annual stop on the tour. He said the 
1980 tournament will most likely be 
staged again in September.

"Next year is booked through mid- 
August and we're not on the list. So 
we’ll probably have the tournament 
at the same time. All we want is a 
fair break on the dates and sponsors. 
We get that and we go. I’ll tell you 
one thing — you’ve seen the last of 
the Pleasant Valley Classic. We can't 
do it without a sponsor," Mingolla 
said.

The Pleasant Valley Course is not 
one of the favorites because of its 
Bermuda grass. Ray Floyd, who 
always plays well here, last year 
bad -m ou th ed  the c o n d itio n s .  
Reporters chipped in and bought him 
a toy lawn mower.

iMahaffey said the course was 
perfect for him. He fades the ball 
(hits it left to right) and the course is 
suited for that type of player.

“This course can’t be good for 
every player. You want to win, you 
play the type of course that suits your 
game. 1 particularly liked it here last 
year, " he said.

And M ahaffey d ip lom atically  
avoided any criticism of the con
ditions.

"I’m not going to comment on the 
people on the hill on the 17th hole. 
I’m not going to comment on the 
length of the grass. As far as 
bluegrass goes — I like that kind of 
music.”

R ec  B a s k e tb a l l  
L e a g u e  to  O p e n

Tallwood Women
MEMBER-MEMBEK-YIKMBKK-

18-Hole Tournament —Gross —Loris 
Fuller-Florence Ramsey- Arnoldeen 
TTiorton 88, Net —Sally Whitham- 
Barbqra Albee-Hildur Zawistowski 
53; 9-Hole Tournament —Gross 
—Fuller-Ramsey-Thorton 43, Net 
—Whitham-Albee-Zawistowski 28.

Country Club
Club Championship 

Following are the starting times 
and pairings for qualifying play 
Satu rd ay  and Sunday at the  
Manchester Country Club: 6:45 - 
N.Smith, Mails, Zanis, Prachniak 
6 :5 2  - R e m e s ,  E n g b e r g .
Mloganowski, Hayes 
6:59-SignerSr,., Dutelle, McMahon, 
N.Zavarella
7:06 - C.D.MeCarthy, Mordeen, Her
man, Lynch
7:13 - Kristoff, Moffatt, J.Wilson, 
Genovesl
7:20 - Schotta, Foster. Marshall. 
Delmastro
7:34 - P .Su llivan , R .Su llivan , 
O’Brien, Chittick
7:41 - H.Giglio, Rosenthal, Jones, 
Barningham
7:48 - Taylor, R.Gardella, Davis, 
Giguere
7:55 - Lebiedz, B.Skinner, Novak, 
Tracy
8:02 - Stanton, R.Anderson, Whelan, 
Narkon 8:09 - Bonadies, B.Leone, 
S.Leone, S.Zavarella 
8:16 - Abraitis, LaChapelle, T.Leone.

Edwards
8:23 - Morline, Agostinelli, Pierro, 
Shenning
8:30 - 'R .G ard ella . B .S u llivan , 
Sanders. Atamian
8.44 - Moriarty. Fraserm Zwick, 
T.LaFrancis
8:51 - J.Smith, Clark, Riordan. 
Weklind
8:58 - Cooney, Clough, Dolin, Demko 
9:05 - J.Wilson, B.Smith, McKee, 
Ogdem
9:12 - Holmes. Mutty, M.LaFrancis, 
S.Ferguson
9:19 - Backiel, Matava, Mistretta, 
S.Leone
9:26 - Chuck, G .P ie tra n to n io ,
M.Crockett, T.Pietrantonio
9:33 - Corcoran, Pinto, R.Smith,
Kaye
9:40 - Hilinski, Maddox, Downey, 
Wilks
9:54 - Evelhoch, Kennedy, Prior, 
L.Annulli 10:01 - Sinicrope, Burger, 
Hickey, Zemke
10:08 - McFarland, Gazza, Strella, 
Ottawiano
10:15 - Fahey, Britner, R.Lennon, 
Krull
10:22 - Salafia, Irish, Betko, A.Smith 
10:29 - Pickens, Prindle, Sawyer, 
L.Giglio
10:36 - Cherrone, W .Farguson, 
Reynolds, Finnegan 
10:43 - B reen , G u sta m a c h io , 
Copeland, Dvorak
10:50 - Turner Sr.,’TomkjeLJl€Sney, 
Frank
11:04 - H ick ey , G a tz k ie w ic z , 
Cagianello, E.F. Smith

By MILT RICHMAN 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Okay, 

all you trivia addicts out there. 
Who was the first $100,000 
ballplayer?

I’m talking about all sports.
While you’re wrestling with that 

one, here’s another one that should 
give you less trouble: who’s most 
likely to become the first $1 million 
player in pro football? ’That’s one 
million bucks a year.

Going back to the first question, 
m ost people gen erally  say Ted 
Williams or Stan Musial, and both 
those answers are wrong.

The correct answ er is Hank 
Greenberg. He signed a $100,000 con
tract for one year way back in 1947 
and the odd part about that is he ac
tually had to retire to get it

W hat h a p p e n e d  w a s  th a t  
Gre^berg, then 35 and making $75,- 
000 with the Detroit Tigers, an
nounced h is re tirem en t from  
baseball at the end of the 1946 season. 
But Frank McKinney, who had just 
bought the Pittsburgh Pirates, was 
so eager to turn them into a winner, 
he offered Greenberg $100,000 for 
1947 if he'd forget about quitting. For 
that m oney, G reenberg recon
sidered. He showed the contract to 
his father who looked at it and said to 
him, “I see it, but I shll don’t believe 
it.” Remember, this was 32 years 
ago. Greenberg hit 25 home runs for 
the Pirates in 1947 and although 
another one of their right-handed 
hitters, a 24-year-old sophomore by 
the name of Ralph Kiner, hit 51 
homers for them, they still finished 
in a tie for last place.

Nearly 20 years later, Joe Namath

was the first football player to reach 
the  $100,000 p lateau  and Wilt 
Chamberlain was the first basketball 
player to dp so. With today’s 
athletes, however, $100,000 is just 
walking around money.

Moving into the seven-figure  
bracket, Pittsburgh’s Dave Parker 
broke the m illion-dollar-a-year  
barrier in baseball this year and now 
everyone is waiting to see who’s 
going to be the first to do it in foot
ball.

The player in the best position is 
Waltem Payton, the Chicago Bears’ 
5-foot-lO, 204-pound running back 
supreme, who led all rushers in the 
NFC last season and whose contract 
expires at the end of this coming one. 
You get some idea of how valuable 
the Bears consider their exciting 24- 
year-old All-Pro from Columbia, 
Miss., by the $350,000-a-year contract 
they offered him last summer. This 
was BEFORE he rushed for 1,395 
yards, gaining more ground last 
season than such excellent runners 
as Tony Dorsett, Franco Harris and 
Delvin Williams; more, in fact, than 
anyone else in the entire NFL except 
Houston’s rookie sensation, Earl 
Campbell.

Before signing with the Bears, 
Payton said, “1 want to check the 
World Football League and Canadian 
football. I want to see what the op
tions are. It’s all a matter of money. 
Money is what it’s all about in pro 
football.”

When Payton turned down the 
Bears’ $350,000-a-year offer last July, 
his attorney explained Payton did so 
because he couldn’t see how he could 
explain why he was playing for half 
of what O.J. Simpson was making. 
Simpson’s contract called for $733,-

358.
Two weeks from now, the Bears 

will open their summer camp in Lake 
Forest, 111., and Payton is taking it 
easy, getting ready for another long 
season. Speaking over the phone 
from Las Vegas, he said he isn't even 
thinking about becoming football’s 
first million-dollar player. Not yet,, 
qfyway.

“A lot can happen between now 
and the time my contract is up,” he 
said.

What did he mean? Was he talking 
about the possibility of some injury?

“You never can tell,” he said. “I 
take that into consideration. It’s part 
of life. I’m just being realistic. I look 
at the bad side. I may not be able to 
contribute. My services may not be 
needed.”

That is difficult, if not impossible, 
to imagine. The Bears need Walter 
Payton even more than the Steelers 
n e ^  Harris or the Cowboys need 
Dorsett. Pittsburgh and Dallas have 
formidable passing attacks, the kind 
opposing clubs fear and have to 
prepare against elaborately. Chicago 
doesn’t have an aerial arm of that 
caliber, so generally the enemy 
defense keys on Payton and that 
makes his job all the tougher.

In their time, the Bears have had 
some extraordinary runners, men 
like Red Grange, Bronko Nagurski, 
Rick Casares, and Gale Sayers. A 
couple of years ago, George Halas 
said he wanted to see a little more of 
Payton before he cquld compare him 
with Sayers and the other great ones. 
It may reach a point where it’ll take 
a million bucks a year for the Bears 
to keep seeing Payton in one of their 
uniforms.

DATING
TO P IC S

by Bob Bm ntor
MtBCflUlStB OUTDOOR CONSULTANT

Insurance Youth Golf 
Tourney on Monday

Annual' Insurance Tennis Youth 
Tennis Classic in Connecticut will be 
staged Monday with play listed at 
both the Manchester Country Club 
and Ellington Ridge. Twenty entered 
the Manchester play.

Tom Crockett, chairman of local 
play sponsored by the Independent 
Insurance Agents of Connecticut, 
reports play will start at the Country 
Club.) '

Winners will advance to the state 
tourney July 18-17 at the Hartford

Golf Club. State winners will ad
vance to the nationals in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Aug.3-7.

Competitors will range in age
Irdifi 13 to 17. „  ■ •

Local pairings: 8 - Boggim , 
Heaney, Belekewicz, Martin; 8:07 - 
Shrider, Dolin, Thornton, Fields; 
8:14 - Laggis, Shorts, Milikowski, 
Fields; 8:21 - Zerio, Ovian, Forzley, 
J.Dolin; 8:28 Bickford, Phelon, 
Nachillg, Hickey.

, . z

The Manchester Rec Department 
summer basketball program gets un
der way Monday night under the 
lights at Chartlu- Oak.

League play will be Monday thru 
Wednesday with games at 7:30 and 
8:30 nightly.

Twenty teams make up the three 
divisions with eight teams in the 
Easter Division and six in each the 
Northern and Southern.

Play will run thru August 22. 
League commissioners are Mike 

Maloney and Bill Mc(jarthy.
E A S T E R N  D IV IS IO N

—P helta ’Thi, M ota’s, Cougars, 
Sportsman Cafe, «Buffalo Water 
Tavern, Formal’s Inn, Irish In
surance Agency, Pagani Caterers.

S O U T H E R N  D IV IS IO N
—Breakers, NRPS, Albatross Ltd., 
Engineering, Beller’s Music, Uncle 
Jon's Band.

NORTHERN DIVISION - F u s s  & 
O’Neill, Raunchy Relations, Six 
Pack, CT Beavers, Indians, Red 
Shirts.

Pats Sign Cox
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  The 

New England Patriots signed Martin 
Cox of Vanderbilt, a 10th round draft 
choice, to a contract Thursday.

Cox, 6-0 and 173 pounds, averaged 
16.4 yards per catch during four 
seasons at Vanderbilt. During his 
Vandy career, Cox caught 132 passes 
for 2,275 yards and nine touchdowns.

The Patriots now have signed six of 
their nine draft picks. Not yet under 
con tra ct are  Bob C olic , Uohn 
Zamberlin and Randy Love.

[Sports Slate)
T O N IG H T

M u riu r ly ^  vh. GupitolH, (i •
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CAVITATION PLATES
All outboards and stem drives 

have cavitation plates.
These are flattened but well- 

streamlined metal fms located 
just above the propeller.

The purpose of a cavitation 
plate is to act as a barricade be
tween the air just above and the 
propeller spinning rapidly just 
below the surface.

Without it, air could tend to 
push down into the frothy water 
and reach the spinning prop.

If that happens, explain the 
MerCruiser stern drive boating 
experts, the prop will cavitate, 
or lose its firm ^ p  on the water.

It will spin wildly, losing much 
of its thrust while at the same 
time allowing the motor to over- 
speed.

This creates a sensation that 
makes you think the engine has 
suddenly slipped out of gear.

It's annoying and sometimes 
startling to a boat’s occupants, 
and certainly hard on the engine.

Most well-tested boats never 
experience cavitation.

When they chance to, it often 
happens when making sharp 
turns.

The attitude of the boat in the 
water then may be changing the 
way water flows into the prop 
so as to allow air to reach it.

Should you some day experi
ence cavitation, look first for 
such obvious causes as a nicked 
propeller blade or weeds that 
have draped themselves around 
the lower unit.

If correcting such things fails 
to stop cavitation, it’s wise to 
visit a marine dealer and let ex
perienced boat and motor me
chanics look over the rig.

Share Plan
MADISON, Wis. (U P D -  

B ecause of the energy  
crunch  and R ep u b lic  
Airlines’ shortage of air
planes, the Wisconsin foot
ball team  will share a 
charter jet with Minnesota 
and Iowa State this season 
to travel to away games.

R ic h a r d  S c h r o c k ,  
business manager of the 
UW athletic department, 
said Tuesday the team will 
su ffer  only m inor in
conveniences.

Youth Hockey Group 
To Serve Two Areas
A new youth hockey organization 

has been established to serve the 
youth of the Manchester and Vernon 
areas.

The new Eastern Connecticut 
Hockey Organization (ECHO) will 
combine the talents of coaches, 
players and administration from the 
Vernon and M anchester Youth 
Hockey Associations.

At its first board meeting held at 
the Bolton Ice Palace, new officers 
were elected for the 1OT9-80 season.

Officers are: Dick Royal, presi
dent; Tom Ovens, executive vice 
president for ice; Jerry Hanford, 
executive vice president for ad
ministration; Nancy McKeown, vice 
president for travel; Terry Rush, 
v ice  p resid en t, co a ch es;  Carl 
P fa lzg ra f, v ic e  p resid en t, ad
m in is tr a t io n ;  Ron F u e llh a r t ,  
treasurer; Dick Spiller, secretary; 
B ill H alp in , p u b lic ity ;  Jack  
Czamecki, vice president, mites;

D e n n is  F r a w le y  and D anoy  
Guachione, ice coordinators: Jack

Foley, equipment manager. \
Bob Tedoldi and Joe Tully, past  ̂

presidents of Vernon and Manchester 
Youth Hockey respectively, will 
serve on the board as advisors to the 
president.

ECHO, which is registered with the 
Amateur Hockey Association of the 
United States, the Connecticut 
Hockey Conference and the Northern 
Connecticut Youth Hockey Associa
tion, is a non-profit organization 
offering instruction and a com
petitive ice hockey schedule for ap
proximately 450 youths in the area 
between the ages of 5 and 16.

R egistration  for the various 
programs will be held at the Bolton 
Ice Palace in September at a date to 
be announced. Anyone wishing infor
m a tio n  c o n ta c t  B ill  H a llp in , 
Meadowood Road, Tolland, 875-8191.
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Clancy Returns
TORONTO (UPI) ~  

Toronto Blue Jays have 
reactivated pitcher Jim  
Clancy, who had been on 
the disabled list
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PARKER STREET
USED  A U T O  P A R T S , INC.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
% ---------------------

Auto Recycling and Late Model Parts

NOW  BUYING L A T E  M O D EL 
W RECKS A N D  J U N K  CARS

Call Us at 849-3391
7 75  Parker St., Manchester
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Water Main Flushing 
Scheduled Next Week

M A N CH ESTER - T h e  to w n ’s 
Water Departm ent will be flushing 
w ater mains in the Spruce Street 
area starting Monday.

The flushing will take place on the 
following s tre e ts  -C h a rte r  Oak 
Street north to Oak Street, including 
Sycamore Lane, and Spruce Street 
east to Oak Grove Street, including 
Meadow and Pilgrim  lanes.

There may be discoloration of 
water and reduced pressure during 
the flushing.

If w ater appears discolored, the 
homeowner should try to avoid using 
it until it clears. This will prevent 
ru st and sed im en t from  being 
brought into the home's system.

If sediment does get into a home's

hot w ate r tank, the hom eow ner 
should wait until the w ater clears 
and then open the faucet a t the bot
tom of the tank to drain the collected 
m aterial, which will se ttle  a t the bot
tom.

Also, if a load of wash is done 
during the period of discolored 
w ater, the load should be done again 
after the w ater clears. Four ounces 
of cream  of ta r ta r  should be added to 
help clean any discoloration of the 
clothing.

It normally takes a couple of hours 
for the w ater to clear in a home. If 
w ater ap pears discolored for an 
extended period, the hom eow ner 
should call the W ater Departm ent a t 
647-3115.

New Pupil Registration 
Scheduled in Coventry

COV ENTRY - D a te s  fo r th e  
registration of pupils who are  new to 
the Coventry School system, have 
been set to be held next month.

Those who will be registering to 
attend Coventry High School may do 
so Aug. 21-23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 
Captain Nathan Hale School. Aug. 

21-23. 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.; Robertson 
School. Aug. 21 and 22, 9 a.m . to 2:30 
p .m .; and C o v e n try  G ra m m a r  
School. Aug. 20-22, by appointment 
only.

Parents are reminded to bring 
birth certificate, all health records 
and previous school records, if 
applicable.

All students who will be entering 
kindergarten must present evidence 
of a physical exam ination by a 
qualified physician. This exam must 
have taken place after April 1 and 
before Sept. I of this year.

Transfer students must have a

physical if ev idence  canno t be 
presented that the student has had a 
physical exam within three years 
previous to registration.
Nurses’ Fund Drive 

The annual fund drive of the Public 
Health Nursing Association of Coven
try has not yet reached the $2,000 
goal planned by the end of June.

Agency officials are  appealing to 
residents who may have mislaid 
their le tte rs and to any who in
advertently did not receive one, to 
mail their tax deductible contribu
tion to the nursing office.

The association doesn’t receive 
any money from the Community 
Chest, the United Way or any other 
such agency. All money received is 
used exclusively to maintain the pre
sent program s offered by the agency.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion is scheduled for Sept. 12.

Taking Life Easy
John Grandahl of 38V2 Church St. takes life 

easy in the lounge chair he received for his 
80th birthday which was celebrated Sunday at 
an open house held at the home of Mrs. Edna 
Werdelin, 49 Pleasant St. Relatives and 
friends favored him with other gifts and

cards. Mr. Grandahl was bom in Hensgard, 
Vestra Amtervik, Varmland, Sweden, and 
came to the U.S. when he was 23. He survives 
both his wife, Eleanor, and son, Herbert. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Loose Dogs Gripe Aired

Vernon Youth Attends 
Sweden Scout Jamboree

VERNON —David Roggenkamp, 
so n  of M r. a n d  M rs .  R u d y  
Roggenkamp of Talcottville, par
ticipated in the Boy Scouts of America 
World Jam boree in Sweden. He is a 
member of Troop 11, Talcottville.

Roggenkamp. was raised to the 
rank of Eagle Scout last year and has 
also earned the God and Country 
Award. He is, presently the senior 
patrol leader for Troop 11 and is a 
m ember of the Scout camping 
honorary group Order of the Arrow. 
He also attended the national jam 
boree in Morraine, Pa. in 1977. He is 
a junior a t Rockville High School.

Roggenkamp left Monday to spend 
a week in the home of a scouting

family near Barcelona , Spain. On 
July 9 he will fly to Stockholm for a 
tour of the city and area.

The Jam boree itself will be from 
July 13-23 in Soderbarke, Sweden. It 
was originally scheduled to be held in 
Iran . A change of location was 
necessary due to the political turmoil 
in Iran. The Jam boree includes some 
3,500 scouts frofn all over the world, 
1,000 of them from the United States,

Roggenkamp is a scribe for the U. 
S. D alajam b Troop 103, one of four 
troops from the N ortheast region of 
the United States. Scouts in this troop 
are  from New Jersey , Israel and 
G uatem ala as well as three from 
Connecticut.

Manchester Unitarians 
Attend U.S Convention

EAST LANSING, Michigan, -  
Three delegates from the Unitarian 
U n iv e r sa lis t  S o c ie ty : E a s t  of 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  h e lp e d  s e t  
denominational policy for the comi g 
year at the 18th annual General 
Assembly of the Unitarian Univer
salist Association, held on the cam 
pus of Michigan State University, 
June 26 to 30.

Manchester delegates attending 
were kathy Ferrelli of Manchester, 
Nancy Gouid of Rocky Hill, and 
Louisa Graver of Vernon, One later- 
n a te  d e ie g a te , C aro l E gan  of 
Manchester, also attended.

The U n ita r ia n t  U n iv e r s a lis t  
Association of Congregations in 
North America is a denomination of 
180,000 religious liberasl formed in 
1961 through the m erger of the 
Am erican U nitarian Association, 
founded in 1825, and the Universalist 
Church of America, founded in 1793. 
D e le g a te s  fro m  c h u rc h e s  and 
fellowships in the United States and 
C a n a d a  c o n v e n e  a t  G e n e r a l

Square Circle
MANCHESTER - T h e  

Square C ircle  Club of 
M a n c h e s te r  L odge of 
.Masons will have an open 
h o u se  M onday  a t  th e  
Masonic Temple.

There will be cards, pool, 
c o n v e r s a t i o n  an d  
refreshments. Ail Masons 
and their friends are in
vited.

La Leche League
MANCHESTER - T h e  

’Manchester Silktown La 
Leche League will meet 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Com
munity Baptist Church, 585 
E, Center St. Babies are 
welcome.

“ Baby Arrives ' will be 
the topic of the informal 
discussion. To learn more, 
call Lois Lawrence. 32 
W alker St., 649-5056. or 
E l a i n e  W ia te ,  58 
Briarwood Drive, 647-9844.

One nice thing about Am- 
trak — It may loie your 
luggage, but It doean't do It 
three alrllnei removed and 
two contlnenti away.

A ssem bly  each  Ju n e  to a c t  on 
dem ocratically initiated resolutions 
and the annual reports of the of
ficers.

Resolutions passed by the 1979 
General Assembly included support 
for protection of battered women, 
im p ro v em en t of child  c a re  fo r 
working parents, and a proposal 
aim ed at reducing injustices of dis
crim ination . The assem bly  also 
resolved to urge Canada and the US 
to ratify  SALT II. Resolutions were 
p assed  u rg ing  red u c tio n  of the  
national defense budget and sharing 
the “ New Call to P eacem aking 
Conference."

D eleg a te s  a tte n d e d  m eetin g s, 
worship services and workshops, and 
heard a round of speakers including 
the Rev. Jesse  L. Jackson, president 
of Operation Push, and the Rev. 
Daniel F. Berrigan, peace and civil 
rights activist.

A highlight of the week was the UU 
Women’s Federal presentation of the 
1979 Ministry to Women aw ard to 
P atric ia  Gavett.

MANCHESTER —A resident com
plained a t this week’s d irec to rs’ 
com m ent session about roaming dogs 
causing problem s in town.

The woman said she has children 
who deliver newspapers and are  
harassed by dogs. She also said dogs 
som etim es are  chained near the 
library entrance.

Both these m a tte rs  have been 
r e p o r te d  to  p o lic e  and  to th e  
librarian, but the woman said she has 
received little response.

She said m ore effective enforce
m ent is needed and suggested a 
Youth Corps to assist the town’s dog 
warden m ight be formed.

The Town Board of D irectors has 
com m ented on sim ilar problems in 
the past two years. During th is 
y e a r ’s b udget rev iew  w ork, it 
suggested that further study be done 
into improving the present setup for 
dog care.

An Alexander S treet resident com
p la ined  abo u t a se w er backup 
problem at his home that he said has 
been a recurring problem for more 
than 30 years.

During his m ost recent problem, 
the resident was not satisfied with 
the response of the Sewer D epart
ment employees coming to help him. 
He said the employees took several 
hours to arrive.

Another resident said that m ore 
work shoud be done to improve m ass

Cotter Office Visit
MANCHESTER —F irst D istrict 

Congressman William R. C otter’s 
mobile office will visit Caldor's in 
the Burr Corners shopping plaza July 
11 a t 11 a.m .

D istrict residents who wish to dis
cuss m atters involving the federal 
go v ern m en t m ay ta lk  w ith the 
Congressman’s staff.

Canning Program
VERNON —A program  on home 

canning, designed especially for the 
novice canner, will be held July 10 at 
10 a.m . and 7:30 p.m. a t the Tolland 
Agricultural Center, Route 30.

The program  will include a basic 
d e m o n s tra tio n  of the  p re ssu re  
canner and the movie “ Of Course 
You Can” will be shown.

Those wishing to attend should pre
register by calling the Cooperative 
Extension Service, 875-3331.

transportation in the area. He also 
questioned the expenditure to im
prove roads near the Burr Corners 
Shopping Center when In tersta te  86 
also is going to be widened.

Another resident said the town 
sh o u ld  re o p e n  H ig h lan d  P a rk  
Springs, which has been closed since 
August 1977 for health reasons.

Director Thomas Connors presided

a t the recent com m ent session. The 
sessions are  held twice each month 
- th e  first Tuesday and the third 
Thursday - in  the d irectors ' office in 
th e  Municipal Building.

’The sessions offer a chance for 
residents to m eet with a m ember of 
the Town Board of D irectors and dis
cuss any m atter than involves town 
government.

Youth Takes 
Church Tour 
For College

. M A N C H E S T E R  - B r i a n  
Kilpatrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Kilpatrick of 100 Concord 
R oad , is  to u r in g  th e  E a s te rn  
Educational Zone of the Church of 
the Nazarene this sum m er in the in
terest of Eastern Nazareme College.

Brian is the grandson of the late 
Archie Kilpatrick who was a  long
time employee of the Manchester 
H e r a l d ,  a s  a r e p o r t e r  a n d  
photographer.

He w as valed ic to rian- of the 
Manchester High School graduating 
class of 1975 and graduated summa 
cum laude with a bachelor of arts 
degree in chem istry from E astern 
Nazarene College. He will en ter Oral 
R o b e rts  U n iv e rs ity , School of 
Medicine, in Tulsa, Okla. in the fall 
where he will work for his doctor of 
medicine degree.

While at E astern Nazarene he 
received the chemistry award in his 
freshman year, a four-year special, 
honor scholarship awarded by the un
iversity, was on the dean’s list for the 
four years, was elected to “ Who’s 
Who Among Students” in American 
U n iv e rs itie s  and C olleges, w as 
e lec ted  to Phi D elta  L am bda, 
national honor society of the colleges 
of Church of the Nazarene and was 
voted “ most likely to succeed.’’ by 
the graduating class of 1979.

While a t the university he also 
played varsity soccer for two years 
and was a m em ber of the A Cappella 
Choir and was also piano accom 
panist and business manager.

During this past year he held the 
position of E astern Educational Zone 
Bible Quiz d irector of the church. He 
has been active in the Bible Quiz 
Program  of the church since he was 
in sixth grade.

He has been active in the Student 
M ission  C o rp s and  d u rin g  th e  
sum m er of 1977 he went as a student 
missionary to the Phillipine Islands.

Firm Withdraws 
Bid on Cruiser

BOLTON --  A W illimantic automobile dealer has 
withdrawn its bid to supply a police cru iser less than two 
weeks after it was accepted by the B o a rd \f  Selectmen.

Ceccarelli Ford Inc. of W illimantic, after-biddjng on 
the 1979 police cruiser, said it learned from theT tord 
Motor Company that they a re  “ unable to build /the 
cruiser. ”

The W illimantic dealer said it m ailed the order to 't te  
Ford Motor Company several days afte r their deadline 
for acceptance and the order was rejected.

F irs t Selectman Henry Ryba said. "We should send 
them  a le tte r saying we a re  not satisfied. We don’t ap
prove of them  accepting a bid and then rejecting it.”

The board awarded the bid for the police cru iser to 
Dillon Ford in M anchester for $6,880.

The board also awarded a bid to Koepke Com
munications and E lectronics for two mobile radios for 
$2,793. One radion will be for the police cru iser and one 
for the highway departm ent.

Historical Marker
The Board of Selectmen has approved getting an 

historical m arker for Bolton from the Connecticut 
H istorical Commission.

The m arker describes the history of the community 
and will be of no cost to the town. The town just has to 
erect and m aintain it.

JUST 
M R IV ED

NURSERY 
_ _  STOCK FOR 
SUMMER PUM TING

Rug Juniper J THE TOP QUALITY PLANTS YOU 
WANT ‘IS C ONTAM RS”  ARE 

READY TO PLANT NOW!

PATIO
PAVERS

U"iir«2’’ $ i5 j 
ir>2ri2 $2.99 

M U  fOW rUTIO H 
N$T«FEWN0W$ 

M NED rill F0W$ N 
WITM

IN S E C T S  A  
P R O B L E M ?
Brinf us 
Rkil 
sjmpk 
and ve will 
su||(sl thf 
proper 
productlo 
correct tNc 
condition

O P E N  D A I L Y  9:00 A .M . T O  S:30 P .M .

'<4WHITHAM NURSERY
Route 6, Bolton “Grout With Ih "

643-7802
Only 5 miles from Downtown ManchwHr

Important Notice To
Blue Shield Century Contract
Subscribers B l u e  C r o s s  

B l u e  S h i e l d
oiConneci'Cui

SAVE NOWL.
SOLID VINYL 
OR ALUMINUM

SIDING
CALL FOR A NO OBLIBATION 
GOMPLCTE COST ESTIMAn

•8IDIN6 •flUTTERS 
•ROOFINQ • DOORS 

•WINDOWS

FREE INSULATION INCLUDED

F A N T A S T IC  S A V IN O S

YOUR CHOICE
00M599
IN8UUTI0N

INSTALLED PEH 1000 SQ. FEET

FULL FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OPEN 7  DAYS A WEEK
M0N.-FRI. 9 A.M.-8 P.M.; SAT. SUN. 11 A.M.-B P.M.

^  I A R I  Construction Co.

248-250 TOLLAND ST. 
EAST HARTFORD - 289-2778

The State Insurance Commissioner has approved additional benefits effective July 1, 1979 
with no increase in membership rates. Allowances for Century Contract services were in
creased July 1, 1979, an aggregate of 15% which is in compliance with Council on Wage and 
Price Stability standards, the first increase since March 1,1975.

A  number of new surgical and diagnostic procedures have been added to the Century Contract, 
including:

• Computerized Axial Tomography (CAT) scans when the equipment and facilities have prior 
approval of a regulating agency.

• Diagnostic ultrasound procedures.

• Reconstructive surgery of the breast and external prosthesis following mastectomies for 
malignancy or other disease of the breast tissue.

• Cancer chemotherapy by infusion in a physician's office. ^

All benefits are subject to a new comprehensive schedule of allowances which Participating 
Physicians and Providers accept as their full reimbursement for covered services.

In order to begin to align the provisions of the Century Contract with those of other contracts 
of the Corporation, a number of other changes have been made. The most significant of which 
is that unmarried dependents over age 19 will no longer be continued on Blue Shield contracts 
unless the dependent is a student under age 23 or totally and permanently disabled or coverage 
beyond age 19 has been purchased through an employer's group program. Because of adminis
trative complexities brought on by the consolidation of Blue Cross and Blue Shield (CMS), this 
particular provision will not be implemented until early in 1980. More information will be 
provided to groups and subscribers in the future.

In the interest of stabilizing the cost of health care services additional exclusions or limitations 
have been made which pertain to services at an unapproved facility; screening, experimental or 
research services. Electrocardiograms are limited to three in a calendar year.

Revised contracts including all amendments will be available shortly.

UTCsCarrier Link 
20th Largest g h e  liera liJ

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G
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HARTFORD (UPI) — Legal officers of 
United Technologies Corp. and Carrier 
Gorp. today were expected to put the 
finishing touches to a m erger creating the 
nation’s 20th largest corporation.

The m erger of the two firms with an
nual sales that total $8.4 billion was ap
p roved  T h u rsd a y  by s to c k h o ld e rs ’ 
meetings here and in Syracuse, N.Y.

Edw ard Large, vice president and 
general counsl for UTC, said the m erger 
will become official today with the signing 
of necessary papers.

UTC C h a irm a n  H a r ry  J .  G ra y , 
presiding over a brief meeting of 219 UTC 
stockholders in the Hartford Civic Center, 
heralded the m erger as a step “ toward 
new highs” in revenues and products to 
the public and the company.

Later a t a news conference. Gray dis
missed as “ without m erit"  anti-trust ac
tions by the Justice Department and the 
Securities Exchange Commission. “ We 
have not violated any anti-trust laws and 
the m erger will go ahead," he said.

Large said oponents of the m erger were 
"dead wrong" in their allegations and 
“we'll be able to prove it, if necessary.” 

UTC. with gross earnings totaling a 
record $6.2 billion in 1978. is the world's 
largest m aker of je t engines. Its sub
sidiaries include P ra tt & Whitney Air
c ra f t.  H am ilton  S tan d ard , S ikgrsky 

• Helicopter and Otis Elevator Co.
C arrier, based in Syracuse, N.Y., is a 

leading producer of a ir conditioning and 
energy procesing equipment and recorded 
annual sales of $2.1 billion as of Oct. 31, 
1978.

The m erger culminated a battle by 
C arrier to block acquisition by the 
Hartford-based conglomerate. But UTC 
sweetened the offer by raising the price 
per share and eventually bought up 49 per
cent of C arrier’s woting securities.

UTC’s net earnings last year were a 
record $234 million while Carrier recorded 
a $95 million profit from sales. , 

Under the m erger deal, UTC will 
exchange one share of new convertible 
preferred stock, currently providing a 
$2.55 annual dividend, for each publicly 
owned share of Carrier common stock.

Carrier, with 57,900 shares of common 
stock traded, closed a t $27.25 per share 
Thursday and UTC traded 69,800 common 
shares and closed at $36.80.

An earlier attem pt by UTC to diversify 
failed in 1977 when failed to take over Bab
cock and Wilcox, m akers of steam  
generating equipment used in nuclear 
power plants.

With most of the UTC votes cast by 
proxv and after little discussion,. 98.7 per
cen t of th e  g ia n t c o n g lo m e ra te ’s 
stockholders favored the merger.

E a r l i e r  in th e  d ay . th e  C a r r ie r  
stockholders also voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of the m erger a t their special ses

sion in Syracuse. About 300 stockholders 
attended the 25-minute meeting.

► "■xfe;
/•* •'( '--sMe
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United Technologies Corp. Chair
man and President Harry J. Gray 
talks at Thursday’s stockholders’ 
meeting at the Hartford Civic 
C enter. S tockholders voted 
overwhelmingly to merge with 
Carrier Corp., creating the 20th 
largest corporation in the United 
States. (UPI photo)

The final vote total was 30.9 million to 
1.3 million. About 17.6 million of the 
fav o ra b le  vo tes w ere  c a s t  by U’TC 
stockholders who purchased C arrier

U nited T echnolog ies becom es the 
nation's 20th largest corporation — and 
the 13th largest m anufacturer in the U.S. 
UTC is Connecticut's largest employer 
with 55.000 workers and employs 152.000 
persons worldwide. C arrier has 37,000 
employees.

Fraud Control Chief
HARTFORD. (U PI) -  Assistant State s 

Attorney W arren A. Gower has been ap
pointed unit chief of the Medicaid fraud 
control unit, succeeding Arthur P. Meisler 
who resigned May 1. says Chief SU te’s At
torney Austin McGuigan.

Gower served as chief of the economic 
crim e unit for 3'2 years. Gower’s assis
tan t for 2*2 years , s ta te  s a tto rney  
Stephen H. Solomonson will take over as 
head of the economic crim e un it________
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CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas file , 18k-- to-Berlin Tpke 
5634)151.

Wethersfield,

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Sahnonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

Lost and Found 1

LOST FEMALE SIAMESE 
CAT- Annie. Walker St. vicini
ty. $25.00 reward. 646-6693 
after 4:00.

LOST - Small black and white 
d ap p led  c a t  Sunday in 
Princeton Street area. Please 
call 646-1032 if you have seen 
this pet.

Announeomontt
CHICKEN BAR-BE-CUE - 
G ilead  C o n g re g a tio n a l 
Church. Route 85. Hebron. 
Saturday July 7, 1979. $4.25 
and $2.'re. 5 to 6:30 PM.

Bonds-Stocks-Mortgagas 8

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112.

Jury Selection 
To Delay Trial

WATERBURY (UPI) -  The jury selection process for 
the Lome Acquin tria l. Connecligiit’-s '^argest m ass 
m urder^ase , has suffered severa ise tbacks which may 
delay the scheduled July 9 sU rting date.

Acquin. 29, is accused of killing his foster brother's 
wife, her seven children and a young guest a t their 
Prospect home on July 22, 1977.

Three jurors were excused from the panel Thursday, 
leaving four alternates to be seated before the trial can 
beg inV

'The session began with a full panel of 12 jurors and one 
d llim ate . But juror Warren Volage of Naugatuck was 
Excused for medical problems and juror Kathleen Lamay 

^of W alerbury was dismissed after she said she had found 
that her m other had formerly worked for an aunt of one 
of the victims.

Alternate juror Charlotte Pfulg was then moved up to 
the jury to fill one of the vacancies.

Bryan P. Holland of Waterbury was seated in the 
remaining spot, but he lasted only a few hours. Holland 
told Judge Walter M. Pickett Jr . later in- the afternoon 
that his employer said participating on the jury could en
danger his job as a Bridgeport computer operator.

So Holland was also excused. He was quickly replaced 
by Thomas M. Lawrence of Waterbury.

Seven other potential jurors were excused during the 
day, bringing the total of prospective panelists rejected 
as jury m em bers to nearly 250.

Pickett granted the prosecution and defense three ad
ditional challenges without cause tor selecting the aa- 
ditional jurors, giving each side a total of 34 peremptory 
challenges.

The sta te  had used 30 of its challenges, while the 
defense had used 31.

Defense attorney John R. Williams of New Haven 
predicted that the tria l will last several months.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN ADVERTISEMENT 

NOTICE OF THE 
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

All Persons liable by law to pay Town Taxes are hereby 
notified that I will have a Rate Bill for the list of 1978 of 42.98 
mills on the dollar for the Town of Manchester; of 6.12 mills 
on the dollar for the Fire Department Taxing District of the 
Town of Manchester and of 10.50 mills on the dollar for the 

' Special Parking Authority Taxing District of the Town of 
Manchester.

Each such tax is due and payable, one-half on the first day , 
■’ of July, 1979, and one-half on the first day of January, 1980, 

provided, however, that any Real Estate tax amounting to 
not more than One Hundred Dollars shall be due and payable 
in one installment on July 1,1979, and any Personal Property 
amounting to not more than Two Hundred Dollars shall be 
due and payable in one installment on July 1,1979. All Motor 
Vehicle taxes shall be due and payable in one installment on 
July 1, 1979.

Failure to make first payment by August 1, 1979, renders 
the first payment delinquent. Second payment becomes 
delinquent after February 1,1980. Interest is calculated from 
due date at the rate of 1% per month or fraction of a month, 
with a minimum penalty of $2.00 for each delinquent pay
ment.

Said taxes are payable at the Office of the Collector of 
, Revenue in the Municipal Building. — Monday thru Friday 

8:30 A.M. to 4:30 p.M.
JAMESA. TUREK 
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

• 029-8 _ Y'

B o lto n  H ig h  S c h o o l 
R e p o r ts  H o n o r  R o ll

IN SU R A N C E AGENCY 
looking for general insurance 
h e lp . T yping  re q u ire d . 
Homeowners and aufomobile 
experience preferred however 
will train right person. Jewell- 
England Insurance Agency, 
646^662.

PART TIME Work from home 
on the phone servicing our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportumty. Call 
between 10 a.m. and 3 pm. - 
528-3889. E.O.E.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Call anytime after 6 p.m., 646- 
0767.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday thru Thursday, 3 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Own transportation. 
C all 649-6022. F r id a y :  
weekends anytime.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessa^. Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple. Hours; 7 to 3:30, Monday . 
thru Friday. Apply in person 
at: Pillowtex Corp., 49Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES - 7 AM - 3 
PM, part time and full time. 
Enjoy working in a very plea
san t and hom e-like a t 
mosphere, helping our elderly 
p a t i e n t s .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred. Please call Doris 
B lain . RN, D irec to r  of 
Nurses. 646-0129.Manchester 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR - experienced, 
all around man to assist local 
general contractor. C:all 643- 
4139 for appointment.

O RG A N IST - CHOIR  
DIRECTOR w a n t ed - First 
Lutheran (^urch, 154 Orchard 
Street, Rockville, Conn. Call 
875-5682.

WANTED - Experienced full 
time bookkeeper. Work in 
Manchester. CaU 649-3391.

LUBE PERSON - Wanted td 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
R e la te d  e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. $5.25 an hour. All 
fringe benefits. For appoint
ment call 688-7596.

SAVE GAS - WORK IN 
MANCHESTER. Accounts 
payable clerk. Apply Marlows 
In c . 867 M ain  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

CTAFF ACCOUNTANT- CPA 
firm. Local firm located lo 
Tolland County is seeking to 
expand their staff to service 
diversified small business 
clients. Tax and auditing 
experience helpful. Please 
send resume to Box S, c/o 
Manchester Herald.________
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST. 
P leasan t personable and 
capable typist wanted by of
f ic e  lo c a te d  in  th e  
Manchester-Vernon area. 
Please send resume to Box S, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101._____________

PART TIM E SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT - Concession 
stand attendants needed for 
evenings and weekends.Apply 
lo manager between 7:30 and 
9:30 PM. E ast H artford  
Drive-In, Route 5, South Wind
sor, Ct.

FRYER / DELIVERYMAN - 
nighU. 12 - 8. Apply Bess 
Eaton Donuts, lad Center 
Street, Manchester.

INSTALLER - TECHNICIAN 
for closed curcuit T.V. com
pany. M echanical skills 
necessary. Aptitude for CC 
TV R ela ted  elec tron ics 
desirable. Call 872-9195 or 
write Box 800, Rockville.
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TOOLMAKERS - Machinists.
Apply 81 Commerce Street,
G la s to n b u ry . PTG
COMPANY. 'Telephone 633- 
7631.

FULL OR PART TIME - 
Maintenance man. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester. Apply Monday 
through Friday, 11-3.

N.C. LATHE HAND 
TUmiET LATHE 
ENaiNE LATHE 

m m I
SANDBLASTER

so H e m . PaM  H o lM iv * 
ExeeillaiM

Inauranoe Beneflta 
AppIflnPonen

METRSNICSINC
R T . •  444 - A  

B O L T O N  C T . 0C040

STOCK ROOM UTILITY 
CLERK - Process garments 
for orders. Sewing experience 
helpful. Pleasant atmosphere. 
Equal opportunity employer. 
Apply in person. Monday 
through Friday, 1 to 3 PM on
ly. Mechanics Uniform Ser
vice, 151 Park Avenue, East 
Hartford.

LONGTERM 
C U E  COORDINATOR

For loca l m ed ical 
review program. RN 
with clinical experience 
in long term care. UR 
e x p e r ie n c e  w i t h ,  
iknowledge of Medicare! 
;/ Medicaid programs 
preferred. Car required 
for travel within local 
Jarea. Send resume to:

HCPSRO
969 Asylum Avtnu* 
Hartford, Cl. 06105 
or call ENtnor at 

525-3000.

SECKTIUlUL
PERSONNEL

Gosd tipk« ddb, it«N hHpM. 
HMnl 2 yen attriatu  litli 
e a p q fM  b n e fH i m t i n m e e  
fUm.
faatiMi rcgiires aaMiass pertM 
fir  d e n a i ^  ofliee p n e e d n t. 

Im td P  ionNi - 
U  S M l  741-21N .

OUTENPERHAIOTIUENCy
I N B i l b M t

L O i  a i m e r

RELIABLE PERSON wanted 
in pizza shop. Apply in person. 
Center Giant, 660 Center 
Street, Manchester.

SHORT ORDER COOK - Part 
tilde days. Apply in person. La 
Strada West, Hartford Road.

RN-LPN
Full or part time. Positions 
on the 3 to 11,11 to 7 shifts. 
Good Salary, Benefits and 
Working Conditions. Apply 
in person, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday.

VERNON MANOR
100 Ragan Road 

Vamon
An Equal Opportunity Employw

SE C R E T A R Y  /
RECEPTIONIST - Legal Of
fice in h6incbester area offers 
in te re s tin g  position  fo r 
someone with good typing 
skills and pleasant telephone 
manner. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Reply with business and per
so n a l r e f e r e n c e s  to  
Manchester Herald, Box T, 
Manchester.

SECRETARY WANTED - 
Please call 742-7339 betweeii__ 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., 
Andover Schools.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
COOSDINATOH

Are you in te rested  in 
taking an active part in the 
development of our Nur
sing Staff? Would you 
enjoy being involved in an 
orientation and training 
program? If the answer is 
y e s , and  you a r e  a 
Registered Nurse, please 
call for an interview! 
Patricia Soucier, RN, 
ADNS.
WIMISCtMIIUSCaTimK

• 47-0194

B O L T O N  -  T h e  
following is the honor roll 
for the fourth-quarter at 
Bolton High School.
Iligli llunorH

Christopher Rich and Adam 
Teller. Grade It.
Grade 12
(irnrrul Honors

AnlonioBranco. Theresa 
Burke, Mary-Ann Cafro. 
C h e ry l G a rn o , J a m e s  
K ow alyshyn. K atherine  
Nielsen. Tamara Roberts, 
Carole Rose, Janina Ryba. 
Anne Stoppleworlh, Michele 
Vancour. and Emily Zyla. 
Grade 11

Stephen Caruso, Charlene

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Directors of 
General Services. 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. until July 18. 1979 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 
UNIFORM & LAUNDRY 
SERVICE
FURNISH AND INSTALL 
C O V E R IN G , INDOOR 
TRACK -  EAST SIDE REC 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id fo rm s , p la n s  and  
specifications are available at 
the General Service Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
Town of Manchester, 

(Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

012-7

Fenton. Martin Ferguson, 
Laurie Gagnon, Teresa Lan- 
drey, Laurie Manning, Lynn 
Schlitzer. Linda Whitford, and 
Brian Winkler.
Grade 10

Linda Bushnell. Pamela 
Ekiberg, Ellen Godreau, Brad 
Lessard. Christine Richard
son, Roxan e Sattar.
Grade 9

Heather Briggs. Heidi 
Cloutier. Kimberly Columbia, 
Dawn Corneliuson, Cynthia 
Fletcher, P atric ia  Franz, 
Lynn Laloburdo, T racey 
K alkus, Judy Lam onds. 
Christine Rady, Scott Rich, 
and Kirsten Wagner.

S H E E T  M ETAL
MECHANICS- 1st. Class 
Installer for Industrial and 
Commercial Heating Si Air 
Conditioning Duct Work. Pay 
according to ability. 100%_____ _ ___ iy. K-
Paid Company Benefits. Op
portunity lor promotion with 
last growing company. Phone 
649-4772.

RN or LPN- 7 to 3, 1st Shift. 
Laurel Manor, 91 Chestnut, 
649-4519. ________________

RN or LPN -11 p.m. to 7 a.m., 
Friday or Saturday. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut, 649-4519.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
ATTENDANT - Full time and 
part time. Will train to be ser
vice mechanic. Apply in per
son: 252 Spencer S treet. 
Manchester,

SE R V IC E  STATION 
MECHANIC - Full and part 
time. Apply in person: 252 
Spencer Street. 1 PM to 5 PM.

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED 
- Experience necessary. Own 
tools. Call Riley Si Scranton 
Service Center, 633-3669.

CARD G A LLER Y - 
Aggressive part-time sales 
people needed. Flexible hours, 
on,a permanent basis. Some 

■ nights and Sund^^.^Ap^y in

The loud cl»«H of cymbals 
is due to their usually being 
made of an alloy consisting of 
eight parts copper to two 
parts tin.

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bid for 
M uaical InalruinenI for the 
1979-1980 school year. &aled 
bids will be received until 3:00 
P.M., July 18, 1979, at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened. The right is reserved 
to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms 
may be secu red  a t the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond E. Demers, 
Business Manager 
013-7

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to the superintendent of 
schools in M lon. Position 
requires a high degrre of ac
curacy and an ability to 
a ssu m e  r e sp o n s ib ili ty .  
Generous fringe benefits in
cluding insurances, sick leave 
and vacation time. Salary 
open, 35-hour work week 8 
twelve-month position. -For 
applications, call Raymond A. 
ABen, Jr., superintendent, at 
643-1569.

IN SU R A N C E AGENCY 
SEE K IN G  e x p e r ie n c e d  
secretary to handle property 
and casualty lines. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 190, 
Manchester.

SEV E R A L  O P E N IN G S  
AVAILABLE earn $100.00 
weekly. Flexible part time 
sch^ule. Must be 18. Car 
nei^ed. Call Mr. Guida. 12 to 3 
PM. 872-2128.

RN-PM IT TIME 
SUPERVISOR

7 to 3 shift. Good Salary, 
Benefits, and Working Con
ditions. Apply in person, 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday,

VERNON MANOR
180 Ragan Road 

Vamon
An Equal Opportunity Emplayw

MOONLIGHTER WANTED 
to do small Formica job in 
Coventry. Does good work, 
yet reasonable. Call 643-6526.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME - Beginning 
September. 2 to 6 PM. one day 
w e e k ly . R e fe r e n c e s  
p re fe rre d . M anchester, 
Forest Hills area. 6490228.

BABYSITTER NEEDED im- 
m ^iately for 9year-old girl. 
Call after 5 p.m. 643-9606.

R E C E P T IO N IS T  / 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR - 
Your welcome p-eeting must 
pve the very best company 
image to our customers, 
focellent opportunity for out-

§oing (yet businessUke) in- 
ividual with a pleasant per

sonality. Experience and 
typing preferred. Join our 
rapidly growing full benefit 
company. Apply: Industronics 
Inc. 489 Sullivan Avenue, 
^ u th  Windsor.

LEGAL SECRETARY OR 
PARALEGAL - Eastern law 
f i rm .  F u ll  b e n e f i t s .  
E xperience in dom estic 
relations and/or commericial 
law  p r e fe r r e d  bu t not 
required. Call 423-9231 or 649 
5423.

person only. -------
Gallery, 295 Hartford Tpke., 
Vernon Plaza, Vernon, Conn.

C A R P E N T E R  OR
CARPENTER’S HELPER - 
Call Tim Connelly at 646-1379 
after 6 PM.

M AINTENANCE H ELP 
WANTED - South Windsor 
^ r d  of Education has the 
following positions open: 
M a ln te n e r ,
housekeeping, and custodial. 
Both full time and part time. 
Apply in person at Facility 
Service Department, 771 Main 
Street, South Windsor.

LAUNDRY APPUCATIONS 
now being accepted for part 
time," weekend, second shift. 
Please apply in person at 
M eadow s C o n v a le sc e n t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

LEGAL SECRETARY - For 
M a nchester law  o ffice . 
Experience preferred. Typing 
ana steno required. Ample 
parking a t tliis centrally 
located office. Send reply to 
Box SS c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

PRINTING
HRST SHIFT 8:00-4:30 
•  CUTTER OPERATOR 
Must be experienced in 
cutting finished work and 
raw material.
Excellent wages and non
contributory benefit 
program. All replies held 
confidential. Apply in 
person or call M3-1101.

AllleU Printing Services. Inc. 
579 Middle Turnpike W. 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

An equal opportunity 
employer M /F.

r fremokof 
prinHngexoelence

COMMUiCim ON 
CABLE R K . 

s o o n  Hoad 
MandHStar, CT. 

847-1468
Batwaan9AMand4PM

MSPECTOR 
QIMUn (KMTROl

Ind iv idua l m ust be 
experienced as a quali
ty control Inspector In 
the wire and cable In
dustry. Responsibilities 
will Include receiving 
In-process and final In
spection. Completion, 
filing and maintaining 
quality control records 
Is also required. Inquire 
main office.________

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
for packing of plastic bags on 
first shift, 7 a.m to 3:30 p.m., 
5 days a week. Must have own 
transportation. Plant located 
on Tolland Street, East Hart
ford, near the Manchester 
line. Call 5299471-between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

C LER K  / T Y PIS T - 
Inunediate full-time position 
posting and general office 
duties. South Windsor loca
tion. Write to: Box U, c/o 
I^nchester Herald.

R E C E P T IO N IS T  FOR 
DOCTORS’ O FFIC E  IN 
ROCKVILLE - Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday, 12 to 6. 
Send resume to Box TT, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

PART TIME
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST

The Manchester Public School System Is eeeWng.a 
part-time (1’/4 days per week) certified school psy
chologist. Salary $75/day. Responces should bo 
made to: W ilson E. Doakin Jr., A ssistant 
Superintendent of Administration. Manchoetor 
Pub lic  Sch oo ls. 45 Nprth S c h o o l Street, 
Manchester. 647-3449. Deadline for appJlcatlone -  

July 15,1979. E.O.E.

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover, Connec

ticut, at a public hearing held on 29 June, 1979, took the ) 
following action:

H169 —  Clifford and Thelma Lawson:
1. Variance to accommodate 30 horses on a permanent basis 
was denied.
2. Variance to accommodate 23 horses, with stipulations, was 
denied.
Dated Andover, Connecticut 6 July, 1979.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover, Connecticut 
Mary C. McNamara, Chairman

017-7

ADVERTISING 
SALES CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY

F o r  T h e
Manchester Evening Herald

1 We are looking for a Sales P®r80h *o work 
soliciting ads for The $ Saver. High S c h ^ l  
Graduate, with some college preferred. Car Is a 
must.

•  A ttra c tive  S a la ry •  C a r  M ileage
•  P a id  H o lM e ye , Including Y o u r Birth day
•  In su ran c e, H e a lth  8 D e n ta l Pla n
•  C o m p a n y  P a id  Pension Plan

For a private Interview, please call Mr. Tom 
Hoooer or Jo Deary at the Manchester Herald 

-  643-2711.

TESTER
A permanent position Is im

mediately available In our quality 
control department on the first shift 
for a qualified tester. Applicants must 
be high school graduates, preferably 
trade school, with knowledge of 
dementional gauges and blueprint 
reading. A good position at ground 
level with advancement possibilities.

Excellent benefits Including  
e m p l o y e e  d i s c o u n t  on A M F  
recreational products.

Apply in our personnel depart
ment, Monday thru Friday 8 AM  to 4 
PM.

AMF CUNO DIVISION
47 Main Street 
Talcottville, Ct.

, An equel opportunity employef M/F

6
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Check These 
New Recent Listings

MANCHESTER
> 138-140 Center St 2 (ami- 

ly Duplex 6-6. much work 
done

> 266 Henry St. 7 room 
C ape a c r o s s  from  
Bowers School. Pretty as 
a picture

,67 Bridge St. 7'z room 
brick Cape 2 car garage. 
Dz baths.

, 70 Tracy Drive Very 
clean 6 room Ranch. 2 
baths, attached garage, 
private lot.

, 212 McKee St. 7 'i room 
custom built brick Cape. 
2 baths, 3 car garage. 
Move in condition.

, 34 Crestwood Dr Full 
shed dormered Cape, I'z 
baths. 24' above ground 
pool.
For m o n  M a l l *  C a ll

LOMBAnnO
a n d

ASSOCIATES
649-4003

I T O D A Y ’S

J
Estate

By NORMA TEDFORD QRI-CRS

A starting point in deter
mining which houses may 
>e available lor sale is to 
shop the newspapers. 
Classified and display 
a d v e r t is e m e n ts  of a 
sampling of homes may 
appear there. Study these 
ads to get an idea of houses 
on sale and how much they 
cost. A better idea is to 
talk to a real estate broker. 
Not all homes for sale are 
advertised. Your broker 
will usually be aware of the 
non-advertised properties 
and can generally make 
them accessible to yoiu 
whether or not his firm |fadN 
actually listed the proper
ty. Your best advice is to 
work with your broker. 
T e ll h im  your 
requirements. He will sur
prise you with his ability to 
come up with just the 
property lor which you are 
looking.

We would like you to 
know that becoming a 
real eatala broker lakes 
time and hard work that's 
why we feel that when you 
call ut here at the oltlce 
of TEDFO RD REAL  
ESTATE, CEN TURY 21 
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch, 
Bolton 647-9914 you will 
tlnd that our brokers that 
work here are the finest In 
this area. We know what 
houses are available and 
in what price range to 
lake the time and call on 
us today.
D ID  YO U KNO W ?

Before shopping, con 
sider income prospects and 
determine future family 
requirements.

•••••a*a*a*«B *«***********
H e lp  W anted  73

EXPERIENCED TR.ACTOR 
/ TRAILER DRIVER - Must 
be mature person with stable 
work record. Steady work, 
good benefits. Call 649-4523.

MEAT CUTTERS - Full- or 
p a r t - t im e  o p e n in g s . 
Im m edia te ly  av a ilab le . 
P re v io u s  e x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Call 646-6100. Ask 
for Mr. Crispino.

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST - 
Half-time position for the 
Coventry public schools. 
Conn. Certification required. 
Contact Dr. Donald J. Nicolet- 
ti. 742-8913. EOE.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS teacher 
for Coventry High School. 
Conn. Certification required. 
Contact Dr. Donald J. Nicolet- 
ti, 742-8913. EOE.

Business O p p o rtu n ity  14

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M arion  E. R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A IL  STORE ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
Call John, a t C henette 
A ssociates. "G allery  Of 
Homes,” 528-9081.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
WEEKLY - Write To: A.A. 
Boyer. 4429 Carpenter Ave., 
N.Y..

•••••••••••••*•••*********
P riv a te  In s tru c t io n s  18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

PR IV A T E  SW IMMING 
LESSONS - Certified Instruc
tor. Experienced in dealing 
with all ages, and han
dicapped persons. Scaled 
prices. Mark Meridy, 646-8139 
evenings.
/

u i io i r .
REAUDRS

OPEN HOUSE
S«tiirdlj, My 7,10 HI til 4 PH 

64HT0IIST.,MHICHES1tll
Immediate occupancy promised on 
this 6 room Garrison ColoniJi, 
Move in condition thru-out. 
Kinislied rec room, oil hoi water 
heal. Completely vinyl coaled. 
New roof 9 vrs. ago. l/iw traffic 
Dir. West on W. Middle Tpke . 2nd 
Kight.
•Mi'iiiuff All Komis Helo(..ttion"
WOLVERTON AGENCY 

649-2813

MANCHESTER
ROCKLENE

3 bedroom  L -Shaped 
Ranch. Eat-in kitchen, for- 
m al d in in g  ro o m , 
fireplaeed living room, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, Vh  
baths. Treed shaded lot. 
$65,900.

VERNON-MANCHESTERUNE
Wells Road. Spacious 5 
room Raised Ranch, 2 or 3 
b e d ro o m s , c o u n try  
k i tc h e n ,  f i r e p la e e d  
livingroom, sundeck, pool 
treed lot, garage. $62,900.

COVENTRY
New 3 bedroom Raised 
Ranch, familyroom deck, 2 
car garage, acre +  treed 
lot. Only $59,900.

PIANO REALTY 
646-5200

MLS MLI

S ch o o ls -C la sse s 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

WATERFRONT year-round 
home and summer resort all 
in one. 7 room maintenance 
free Ranch. Located on an 
exclusive private section of 
Coventry Lake. Attractive 
financing  av a ilab le . R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980 or 647-1139.

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room w ith f ire p la c e , 4 
generous sized bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 car 
garage, walkout basement. 
$83,500. Group I. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

WOMAN WILL CARE lor 
elderly lady, suit individual 
needs. Part time days in 
Manchester. 643-5277.

TEDFOBO BEAL ESTATE

S Ilu a tlo n  W an ted 15

a fiU £ T 4 ^
REAITORS

OVERSIZED CAPE
6 rooms, front to back 

l i v i n g r o o m  w i th  
f i r e p l a c e ,  f o r m a l  
d in in g r o o m , e a t - i n  
kitchen, 1st floor laun
dry, 3 bedrooms, garage, 
beautifully  landscaped 
private lot. $58,500. 

"Member All Points Relocation”
PHILBRICK AGENCY 

646-4200

U siO E r.
REALTORS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Fast Food, Natural Food 
Retail, Cleaners, Coffee 
Service, Furniture Strip
ping, Industrial Supply, 
etc. .

Franchise & Business 
R epresentatives 

F.J. Splleckl, Realtors 
Commercial Division 

643-2121

□ REAL ESTATE

H om es F o r Sate 23

EDUCATION

BOLTON- 18 acres, 300 foot 
frontage main highway 
Excellent 8 Room House, plus 
severa l buildings. Zoned 
Commercial. Owner financing 
a v a ila b le . F rank  M ott. 
Broker, 643-5658.

EAST WINDSOR- Beautiful 9 
room Colonial, circa 1800, on 3 
1/2 private acres. 20 X 40 ft. 
Anthony pool with large pool 
house. Priced under appraisal 
at $169,900.00. By owner. 623- 
6977.

£ L £ iO m
REALTORS

COME-A-RUNNIN...
And see this newly listed 
Ranch. 100x150 lot, 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, a t
tached garage, new roof, 
fenced in p riva te  lot. 
Convenient Manchester 
location $63,900.

"MMiberHIPoiiiURehicstion"
LOMBARDO & ASSOCIATES 

649-4003_ _ _ _ _

P riva te  In s tru c tio n s 18

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade! by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

Symbols of fine-quality 
stereo components, radios 
and other leisure-lime elec
tronic products arc the 
thousands of nationwide 
Radio Shack stores and their 
Realistic brand. One of the 
uniiiue items in the extensive 
but not expensive Realistic 
line is a combination Hi-Fi, 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 
Cassette Recorder with a 
Dolby n o i s e - r e d u c t i o n  

, system._______ _

U siJJ£ r4
REALTORS

BOLTON — 7.7 acres 
on Rt. 44A. One mile 
f ro m  1-84. B u s in e ss  
zone. Call for details 
$65,000.’

646-8276 - 742-S321 
423-1601 

SELIG REALTY
"Meflibers AH Points Rdocatmi''

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY JULY 8th 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

118 Pearl Street

/ /

Shangri-la In the heart of Manchester
7 room bplit. 2 baths. 3 bedrooms, immaculate within; 
heated finished garage, cast iron baseboard radiation, 
bluestone fireplace, complete intercom, beautifully 
landscaped, complete recreation compound, 20’ x 40' in- 
ground pool, cabana. Malibu lights, flowered, aqua slide, 
Sundrellas. redwood privacy fencing and the whole hit. 3 
driveways. Guaranteed to open your heart, mind and 
pocketbook. $84,500.00

Ownan William G McKinney 
Phoma: Homa: 649-0232;
Bualnatt; Canine Holiday Inne: 646-5971

REALTORS

6 4 6 -8 2 7 6
4 2 3 -1 6 0 1

7 4 2 -5 3 2 1

C o u n t r y  -  SA V ^lT A S lw aik  to the beach from 
this 4'/2 room Ranch with 2 bedrooms, appliances, 
woodstove, garage, large lot. $36,000.

.  L l i t ;

C o v e n try  -  Cute 2 bedroom home, oak floors, pine 
panelling, fireplace, large lot. $33,900.

Bolton -  7.7 acres on Rt. 44A, One mile from 1-84. 
Business zone. Call for details. $65,000.

T A G  S A L E S

TAG SALE - Lots of clothes, TAG SALE- Miscellaneous, 
bikes, miscellaneous, toys. 15 Saturday July 7th„ 9 to 4. 76 
Birch Mt. Extension, Bolton. Edmund Street, corner of 
Saturday 9 to 4. Stone.

SUPER SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday ,7th and 8th, 10 to 5. 
Collectibles, 2 lamp tables at 
$90 each; antique chair, 
needlepoint seat $40; 2 carpets 
$16 each; upholstered chair, 
as is, $8; mirror $25; signed 
oil p a in tin g s ; 1 Roman 
lithograph, gold frame; black 
and white portable TV with 
stand, all stations, $45; 1 pair 
double drapes 144X90, blue on 
white $10; 2 spreads $4 each, 1 
white $15,1 print $20; Dresses 
sizes 14 to 16 $5, wigs $1.50, 
shells 75 cents. Special for fall 
and winter, reversible purple- 
lined leopard cape practically 
new $45; 1 brown man-made 
fur coat, looks like mink $59,1 
beige coat $18, Samolin coat 
black fox collar $38; Odds and 
ends. Old radio and record 
p lay e r  com bination . 99 
Cemetery Road, off Bolton 
Road, Vernon.

SALE- Saturday July 
m, to 4 p.m.. Several 
BIG SALE in lot at

lay 
. Se'veral

TAG
7th., 9 a m, to 4 
families.
190 No. E lm  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. AH kinds of 
item s! "S om eth ing  For 
Everybody!” Don’t Miss This 
One!! No previews. Rain Date 
July 8th.

TAG SALE- July 7th and Bth 
and 14th and 15th. Trestle 
desk, old solid oak table, 
bookcase desk, coins, all 
Jeffersons, most pennies, 
plate blocks, 40% off Fox 
Catalogue, bike, plants, mis
cellaneous glass. Lane coffee 
and end table. 122 Avondale 
Road.

FAMILY TAG SALE - Satur
day July 7th., 8:30 to 2. 839 
Center Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE, GREATEST 
HOUSEHOLD VARIETY 
POSSIBLE including picnic 
table, plants, garden tools, 
snowblower, wood and pan
eling, foot locker, fluorescent 
lights, fireplace mantel. July 
7th., 9-4 p.m., 413 Spring 
Street. Manchester.

TAG SA LE- M oving: 
Household, garden, basement 
and garage items. Includes 
utility cabinet, comer dining 
cabinet, Hi-Fi, lamps, picture 
frames, glass, some tools, 
bookcases. Saturday, Sunday. 
July 7 & 8.10-5 pm. 32 Thomas 
Drive, Manchester.

BARN SALE - FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY. July 
6, 7, 8. 60 years of collecting. 
F u rn itu re , stoves, tools.

GARAGE GALE
86 East Middle Turnpike. 
July 7th and July 8th. 
Starts 10 A.M. Rain or 
shine. Furniture, clothing, 
rug, etc.

TAG SALE - 4 FAMILIES. 40 
Woodstock Drive. Shturday 
July 7th. 9-3. Bike, bumper 
pool, couch, toys, games, etc.

orig inal squ ires, m arket 
sleigh, etc. 1530 Main Street, 
South Windsor. West of Rt. 5 -

TAG SALE - July 7th. 9AM to 
4PM at 175 West Center 
S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s te r .  
Miscellaneous items.

2 miles north of Bissell 
Bridge.

TAG SALE - July 6 and 7. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 107 Spruce St., 
2nd floor. Sears refrigerator, 
18 cu. ft., Harvest Gold, 
asking $150. 9x12 braided rug. 
brown, black and gold. $50. 
Studio couch and many other 
items. Call 643-0490.

TAG SALE ■ Saturday and 
Sunday 9 to 3. Furniture, an
tiques, a ir-conditioners, 
bikes, tent, odds and ends. 42 
Mt. Sumner Drive, Bolton.

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous. 
Some antiques. 214 Scott 
Drive, Manchester. Rain or 
shine. 10AM to 3PM. Saturday 
July 7th.

TAG SALE - 784 Center 
Street. Friday and Saturday, 8 
a.m. to ? "Something Ki 
Everyone!”

TAG SALE, MOVING TO 
FLORIDA - Much m is 
cellaneous, Anderson Window 
canvases. 72 Campfield Road, 
Manchester. Saturday and 
Sunday 10 to 4.

TAG SALE - Saturday. Sunday 
July 7th i  8th. Rain or shine 
10-4. Moving - Many items 
must be sold. Sporting goods, 
household and miscellaneous 
Items. 912 Tolland Trunpike 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday 10 to 2 
July 7th. 21 Westminster 
Road, Manchester, off Porter 
Street.

H om es F o r S a le 23 H om ee For S ale 23  H om ee For S ale 23 Hom es For Sale 23

IN-GROUND POOL comes 
with this immaculate 7 room 
L-Ranch with sunken dining 
room, modern kitchen plus 
butlers kitchen in pool area, 
w all-to -w all c a rp e tin g , 
covered patio with outside 
firep lace , garage, many 
extras. $77,900. Group I, 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200,

CUSTOM RANCH w ith  
beautiful view. 7 rooms, 2 
baths, 3 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, family room, 
walk-out basement. 2 car gar
age. Large lot. $69,900. Group 
I. Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

3% ACRES GEORGIAN 
COLONIAL 8 rooms, front to 
back, living room, formal 
dining room, f irs t  floor 
fireplaeed family room, 4 
bedrooms, finished rec-room

firepu
car garage. $89,900. Group I. 
Philbrick Agency Realtors. 
648-4200.

MANCHESTER - Just listed! 
Large 7 room Cape in quiet 
setting. 3 to 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room, fireplace, 
siding, double garage, full 
basement, much more. The 
Hayes Corporation. 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - FOREST 
HILLS. Executive 9 room 
home, 5 years new. Fully 
carpeted. Large.-kiground 
poo l. P ro f e s s ib n a l ly  
landscaped. Treed lot. Huge 
enclosed porch, family room. 
Maintenance free. One owner 
Im m a cu la te  hom e. Call 
owner, 646-1312. $109,500.
MANCHESTER - 6 room Cape 
plus rec-room. Fireplace, 
carpeting, garage, private 
rear yard. $56,900. Barry 
Realty, 646-0882.

PITKIN STREET- Large 
g r a c io u s  C o lo n ia l. 4 
D^rooms, 2 baths, lot 126 X 
225. Marion E. Robertson. 
Realtor. 643-5953

VERNON AND VICINITY- 
Prestigeous 8 room Garrison 
Colonial graced with the 
finest amenities. 4 bedrooms. 
2 1/2 baths, first level family 
room with fireplace, 1 acre 
treed yard is exceptional. G Si 
R Realty. 872-8366.

REikUORS

BOLTON
3.6 acre building lot with 
b ro o k . E x c e l le n t  fo r 

horses $27,900,
3 other acre  lots. $16,900 

each,

'‘Mefflber Ml Points RekKotion"
' k e if h  real e s t a t e  

646-4126

REiklTORS

filMtonbury 
IN LAW SUITE

Large 9 room Colonial with 
separate in law suite. 3 5 
baths. 1 acre wooded lot, 2 
fireplaces, 2 car garage, 
walkout basement, first 
floor family room $130,-

HOWLAwluLTM
643-1108

REMJORS

NEWUSTM6
ALUMNM SBMG

THREE CAR URACE 
OVERSIZED CAPE 

FRONTAEAR DORMERS 
CLEAN, CONVERDIT

BELFIORE AGENCY
Reilloft 647-1413^

m u z o R S

20  HARVAHD M A O
is an address you can be 
proud of. This charming 6 
room Cape with garage, and 
m  baths, awaits your in
spection.

Call Today'

Memner til Points Retoralion ”

ZINSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

SELECT HOMES FOR YOU!

SHANGRI LA IN THE 
HEART OF MANCHESTER! 
118 Pearl Street. 7 Room Split. 
2 baths. 3 bedrooms. Im
m aculate within. Heated 
finished garage. Cast iron 
b a s e b o a rd  r a d ia t io n .  
Bluestone fireplace. Complete 
in te r c o m . B e a u t ifu l ly  
landscaped. Complete recrea
tion compound. 20x40 in- 
ground pool, cabana. Malibu 
lights, flowered ocua slide, 
sundrellas. redwood privacy 
fencing and the whole bit! 3 
driveways. Guaranteed to 
open your heart, mind and 
pocketbook. Owner. William 
G. McKinney. For apiwint- 
ment call home 649-0232, or 
business Canine Holiday Inne 
646-5971. OPEN HOUSE Sun
day, July 8th.. 1 to 6 p.m. $84,- 
500.

JUST LISTED
Immaculate 7 room Dutch Colonial. Huge first floor 
familyroom, fireplace, formal living and dining room, 
3 generous bedrooms and much more! A beautiful 
home in the Bowers School district.

NEW HOME
Ready for the final touches. 3 large bedrooms, 2ti 
baths, fireplaeed familyroom, double garage and stone 
front! Other models available.

SOUTH FARMS
Full dormered Cape with a first floor familyroom, 
nice size living room with fireplace, dining room, full 
walk out basement and garage!

COLONIAL LIVING
In this beautiful 3 bedroom home with one full and two 
half baths, large living and dining room,’ first floor 
familyroom and more!

BLANCHARD & RO SSEnn
180 West Cantor 
Manctiestar

REALTORS

IQUAL HOUIINQ OPPOHTUNITY

Corner of MeKao 
840-2482

THE BARROWS CORNER

156 L  Center Street
(Corner of Spruce & E. Center Sts.)

^  647-1000 EHO

REPUT AFTER ME
Do you take this 5 BR. 
duplex with bsmnt, 2 baths, 
spacious lot, lots of parking, 
sep. furnaces and much 
more? Hurry and say “I 
D o!” . Won’t last. Call 
George Ludlow 289-6948.

FURMTHESIM
Picnics In the yard, cool 
sails on the lake, swimming 
and fishing. A great way to 
spend your time. Come sec 
this lakefront home today. 
Barbara Bosetti 649-8716.

GASSHORTA^?
Forget it! Vacation year 
round, feautiful lakefront 
home In move-ln condition. 
Gorgeous view, enclosed 
yard, full basement, newer 
roof and septic. $45,900.

QUCT..RaAXEII
The kind of place it's easy to 
come home to. Built with a 
dedication to quality. This 10 
room contemporary must be 
seen. For appointment call 
Barbara Boscttl 649-8716.

WATERFRONT UVMt
Tranquility - Yours year 
round! This multi-level 
boasts 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, 2 
kitchens, and more. You will 
have it all here. A water
front price that you can af
ford. Mary Gabbey 649-9459.

OFFERS CORSIDEREI
On this 3 BR, 2 bath ranch 
with a large LR & spacious 
kitchen. Great FR, walk-out 
basement. 4!i acre treed lot. 
Central A/C. Now at $59,900. 
Call Mr. Dave Saunders 643- 
0303.
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CStM TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s , y a rd s 
c le a n e d . m ov ing ,
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job loo big or 
small. 568-6522.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE. 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small Save! Call 644-6356 for 
estimates.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree 
mowing 
7947

WATERPROOFING , CUSTOM Carpentry - Iwmra.
HATCHWAYS, foundation
cracks, sump pumps, tile Call Gary Cushing 345-2009. 
lines, window wells.

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation

stone
walls, concrete repairs, 30 
years’ experience. 843-4953, 
875-6963.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, At
tics and haul away scrap iron. 
FREE OF CHARGE. Call 644- 
3234.

gutters 
tmlal

STOP It Um

CORNCMB
lueUand Road 
SouttWIndMir

SATURDAY U Y  7th.
FOR THE FIRST 

CORN OF THE SEASON

4 7  OtHcee-Storee fo r R ent 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modem office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
646-2466 or 6462755.

486 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally lo ca te  space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 6462426 65 pm.

EX C ELLEN T 
Traffic

O F F IC E .
LOCATION! Good 
Exposure! Heat, air, parking, 
janitor. $100 per month. Call 
6465334.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6461379..

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 

PAINTING - Interior and Squillacote 6460811. 
e x te r io r , paperhanging , T ;
excellent work references. CARPENTER - R epairs, 
Free estimates. Fully in- remodeling, additions, gar- 
sured. Martin Matson, 646 ages, roofing.. Call David 
4431,

of aluminum’ siding
and trim. Roofing installation _______________
and repairs 6466495, 871-2323. PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

Peinting-Pepering 32

ling, 
roofir 

Patria, 644-17S(

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs 
new roofs. Free estimstes. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
6465361.

ROOFER WILL InsUll roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

Antiuuee 48

WANTED: Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique Item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

OFFICE BUILDING - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking. Close to 
center, homital and new court 
building. For info, call 566 
7658, or 871-0401.

W anted to  Buy 48

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su red  
references. 649-4343.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and

H eeting-P lum bing 35

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING -

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney

W ANTED- C H IL D 'S  
BICYCLE- 12”- to 16”-wheel 
diameter. Good condition. 
Any age, plastic or metal. 
'Also dolls, boats, trucks, etc. 
pre-1950. 568-0925,

••••••••••••••••••••••****

□ RENTALS

OFFICE SPAIb̂ ^
for RENT

250 $quare feel, center of 
Manchester, a ir cort- 
ditinnlng and parking. 
('all'643-Ml.

R eeort Property  
Fo r R ant 58

COLUMBIA
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com- front cottage,
pany, 6465308. ..............

LAKE: Water- 
maximum 4

Room e to r Rent 52
pruning, spraying, paper hanging at reasonable FARRAND KWVIOUELING - 
z! weetfing. Call 7«- rates. F u l^  insured. Free ^ b in e ts  and Formica Tops, 

Estimates. Call Wayne 646 Roofing, Gutters, Rrom Ad-

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING ■ 
Attics <1 Cellars cleaned. For 
free estimate, call 6461943.

HOUSE CLEA NING 
PROBLEMS? Floors, walls, 
carpets, windows, furniture, 
general cleaning. One time or 
r e g u la r  s e rv ic e .
DOMESTICARE 643-1945.

CO M PLETE LAWN 
MAINTENANCE- Mowing. 
Edging, Hedges, Shrubs 
Trimmed. Weed & Pest Con
trol. Reasonable. Reliable. 
647-9260.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Calf 6465703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 6465C4.

B uilding Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens. 6463446.

ditions. Decks. All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 6466017.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bamroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing t  Heating. 6462871.

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 6462358,

persons. Available July 14 - 
August 11. 649-0498, 2269852.

WEST DENNIS, MASS. - 
Nicely furnished 3 bedroom 
C o tta g e .  $225 w e e k ly . 
Available Aug. 11th. Call 646 
8760.

A pertm ente  For R ant 53LEON C IESZY N SK I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, Rec ........ - “ lo o k in g  for anything in real

KitChsnS & ■ * • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • •  aetata rantal arvortme
36

Wanted to R ent 57

Rooms, Garages. 
Remodeled. Ceilings, Bath
Tile, Dormers^ 
Residential or 
6464291.

oofing. 
Commercial.

Flooring

FLOOR SANDNG & 
REFINISHING - Floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing anymore. 
John Verfaille. 6465750 after 6 
p.m.

NEWTON SMITH 
Remodeling, Repairs. Rec 
Rooms. "No Job Too Small.”
Cali 6463144.

;9BeoBK)a*nB**BO *c38K3*ea*93aec3g*K >BBo
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f o u r  b e d r o o m
COLONIAL - Spacious rooms. 
H e a t i l a to r  f i r e p la c e .  
Enclosed sunporch. 3 car gar- 

■ --------- 1̂ befoi6467875 before

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape. Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 6460131.

KITCHEN SET - 4 chairs, 
Formica table, chrome legs. 
For cottage or camp. $25. 566 
6892

ge. large lot
5PM weekdays and 875-8930 o n  e
after 5PM and weekends. SELLING your house? Call us DMISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE - BUNNIES, 
weeks old. 6461432.

SAMOYED AKC Fem ale 
spayed. Obedience trained.

MANCHESTER - Sliding 
doors open onto sun-swept 
patio. Lovely treed yard. 6  
bedroom Cape. New kitchen 
with the warmth of tine wood 
cabinets. Family room. Low 
taxes. $50's. Call for appoint
ment. 6469380. Principals on-

_______________
IM PR E SSIV E  T H R E E - 
BEDROOM COLONIAL - 
Westwood II. less than 1 year 
old. Large family room with 
fireplace and sliders to deck, 
^ t-iriiitchen . formal dining 
room, 2 ^  baths, 2-car

first and we'll make you a Loving home, large yard. Ac-
cash offer! T.J. 
Realtor, 6461577.

Crockett.
ArOctee for S ale 41 live and 

6454.
healthy. $150. 742-

MAY WE BUY your home’ 
t^ick. lair, all cash and no 
problem. Cali Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 6461108.

Travel 30

HALF-FARE COUPONS, two 
United and two American 
Airlines. $25.00 each. 6461356.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32". 25 cents each or 5 lor 
$1. Phone 6462711. Must be 
licked up before 11 a.m.picked
ONLY

estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6461980.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors. 
2365646. Small Fee.

454 MAIN STREET- Second 
floor. 3 Room Heated Apart
ment. No appliances, no pets. 
$225 monthly. Call 6462426, 9 
to 5.

M ANCHESTER - Main 
Street, 2 and 3 rooms. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pels. Parking. Security. 523- 
7047.

474 MAIN STREET - Second 
floor. 3 room heated apart
ment. No appliances, no pets. 
Security, tenant insurance 
required. $225/monthly. Call 
6462426 from 9 - 5.

ATTRACTIVELY PANELED 
- Carpeted 4 room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets. $205. 646 
3167 , 228-3540.

WANTED TO RENT - FOUR 
ROOMS by quiet refined cou
ple in forties. 6469882. Keep 
trying.

THREE-BEDROOM HOME 
WITH RENT PURCHASE 
PLAN - Call after 6PM, 646 
3199.

STORAGE SPACE FOR 
BUILDING MATERIAL, barn 
or 3-car garage. 646-1492 
anytime.

WANTED - Apartment or 
small house to rent. $200 
range. Manchester, Bolton, or 
Coventry area. Preferably 
with garage. Call 6463478,9-5, 
Monday through Friday or 
295-0376 between 611.

Vinyl-sided. $89,900, Call 646 
7 ^ .  ___________________

SUPER CLEAN 7 ROOM 
COLONIAL at only $62,900. 
Walk to busline, shopping and 
school. 3 bedrooms, Uk baths, 
12’xl8' deck. Energy efficient 
appliances. Hardwood floors. 
Aluminum siding. 3'k years 
old. P rincipals only. No 
agents. 6465416. by appoint
ment only after 5 p.m.

MUST SEE! LADIES SHOES- 
;arage. ...............................................  All styles. Small Sizes

Houeehold  Qoode 40

Lote-Lend For Sale 24

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E Si 
FFUGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl St Son. 649 Main 
Street, 6462171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 

uiged. Call 2862331

Clothini and accessories. 389 
Forbes Street, East Hartford. 
Please call 5662845.

DINING ROOM SET - 5 
chairs, table and buffet. 
Refrigerator and stove. Call 
6463K7.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards, $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

Terms Arranged 
or 6461000.

BY OWNER - Approximately 
6acre approved building lot.
Perc tested, engineer sur- .- - ; „„
veyed. Ready to build. Brandy entire houMhol^
Street, Bolton. Call 742-6356. line. Furniture Bhrn. 6460885.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or

CHAIN FALLS. Up and dye 
set. electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum lade' 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e lectric lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 6367060.

MEN’S 10-SPEED BICYCLE 
- $65. Good condition. Yellow. 
Please call 6561153 anytime.

FURNITURE BARN TAG 
SALE - Good used furniture, 
plenty to pick from. Out-back 
specials. Make an offer. 343 
Main St. 6460865.

MACHINIST TOOL BOX with 
tools, $175; pine trestle Uble, 
39’'x60", $75. 6462503.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Driveway gravel, processed

gavel, sand, stone and fill.
eorge Grilling, Andover, 

742-7886.

SPEED QUEEN WASHER 
$125, Lawnmower $45, Round 
mirror Records (some 
78s), Antiques. Furniture for 
refinishing. Trunk, album con- 
Uining 3M post cards, books, 
Call M3-4961.

OSCILLOSCOPE, IC’s, power 
supply. Light Desk, TV /

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
R E G IS T E R E D  HALF 
ARABIAN GELDING - Red 
with white blaze and rear 
stockings. 649-8355.

GOOD HOMES NEEDED lor 
adorable fluffy abandoned 
kittens. Call 342-0571 or 633-
6581. _____ ___________________

Vs bedroom apartment available
Irish Setter. 10 weeks old. Call jmmediateW. $175 monthly. 
643-4665. Includes Heat, 1 month s

security. No children, pets, 
parking. Call after 7 p.m., 644- 
2314.

5Vi ROOMS - Adults, No 
utilities. No pets. Lease. 
S^urity. Convenient location. 
2862020 after 5 p.m.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - Remodeled 
d u p le x . 3 b e d ro o m s . 
A p p lian ces . C a rp e tin g . 
AdulU. $260. 6466297; 643- 
7023.

................................................ AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. -

A utoe For S ale 61

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 52619W.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 64M223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1650. Call after 
3-30 p.m., 6461150, 528-6063.

A STAR ABOVE YOUR AD 
Could help to sell your items 
faster, rent your room quicker 
and bring you better results! 
Ask the Herald Classified Ad 
taker about details. Put the 
STAR to work for you! Phone 
643-$711.

W e W a n t . . .
C U M  USED CAM 
TOP niC ES PAID 
DILLON FORD

s i t  Main tt,IUncliMlOT

6 4 3 - 2 1 4 5

M uelcel Inelrum ente

FREE CASE with all 1/2 
price Guitars with this ad. 
Rivers Music, 7 Main Street, 
New Britain. 2261977. Open til 
9 p.m.

TROMBONE- In excellent 
condition. Buescher, with 
oversized case. $ ^ .  Call 649- 
7085 anytime.

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition. $90.00. 
Call 643-4762.

44  R e m o d e le d  d u p le x .
— b ed ro o m s. A p p lian ces .

Adults. $240. 646Carpeting. 
6299, 6467023.

B oate-Acceesorlee 45

Radio course books. Ceiling 
Steel Suspension Grids, baby 
carriage and clothes. 872-4892.

CHERRY COFFEE TABLE 
G ran ite  top , occasional 
chairs, cherry double bed, 
Christmas Plates, Cranberry 
glassware, miscellaneous 
tebles. 6465934.

MOVING OUT OF STATE- 
Westinghouse electric stove, 
21”  with le ft and right 
cabinet, almost new. Maple 
walnut full size bed with 
spring and mattress, chairs 
and end tables, 6x9 rug, $25. 
Imitation fireplace $40. 286 
2413.

1974 FURY - 16W-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 ^horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300. 2260475 or 226 
9550.

1975 PROLINE 20 FOOT 
CENTER CONSOLE- With 
1977 115 HP.'Evinrude Motor. 
Trailer, anchor, compass, CB, 
built in 40 gallon gas tank, 
extra 6 gallon tank. Boat has 
new bottom paint, and is in 
water, Bougnt larger boat. 
$5,800 complete. 742-7668.

1969 - 16 FT. STARCRAFT 
FIBERGLASS, 85 horsepower 
EVINRUDE, Tee Nee trailer, 
all in very good condition. 
$1995. Call 742-8812.

46S porting Qoode

COMBINATION GOLF BAG 
& CART By Bagboy. Very 

iition. $45. Call 646good condition. 
0406, after 5 p.m.

D oge-B Irde-Peta 43

AKC SHELTIE - 2 male pups. 
Sable and white. Champion 
quality and temperament. 643-

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
FACILITY for dogs and cats. 
Dog grooming. All health 
guard maintenance. Ultra
violet germ icidal lights. 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
6465971.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT • 1 
tent 14x9, 2 air mattresses, 2 
cots, 2 sleeping bags, 1 dining 
fly- 12x12, 1 Coleman stove 
with many cooking utensils. 
All for $175. Call 6464H99.

G arden  Producte 47

FOUR LARGE ROOMS, first 
floor. Parking, privacy. Cou
ple referred. $150. Swurity 
and references. 6462167 after 
4PM.

MANCHESTER - FIRST 
FLOOR. 2 bedroom apart
ment, modem kitchen and 
bathroom. Married adults, no 
pets. Parking. Available 
August 1st. 643-1859 after 
6PM.

GIANT FOUR BEDROOM - 
Kids ok. Has carpet and 
appliances. (376-2). Rental 
Assistors, small fee. 236-5646,

HEAT PAID - One bedroom 
available now. Just $225. (356 
2). Rental Assistors, small 
fee. 2365646.

NICE TWO BEDROOM - with 
appliances and yard for pets. 
Just $155. (350-4). Rental 
Assistors, small fee. 2365646.

2% ROOM APARTMENT 
FOR RENT. Main Street loca
tion. Security, references, 
lease. H eat, hot w ater. 
Appliances, No pets. Call 
after 6PM. 643-7424 or 646 
3911.

COLONIAL DUPLEX - 2 
bedrooms. Stove, heat, hot 
water. Basement. Centrally 
located. Adults. No pets. 
Security deposit required. 
Monthly $250. A vailable 
August 1st. Call 6467885.

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - In remodeled 
100-year-old home. Near 
downtown. Heat and electricl- 

included. No pets.

SUMMER

CLEARANCE
7 8  MONARCH'S
4 (jr. Sedan, econ. 6 cyl., auto, trans., 
poiwer steering, power brakes, wsw 
radlals. Low Mileage.

3 to choose from

*4295

1977 DODGE VAN- Florida 
Customized, in and out. 14 
miles per gallon on regular 
fuel. Loaded with extras in
cluding Factory Air! Low 
m ile a g e . One o w n e r. 
Excellent condition. . Over 
$14,000 invested. A rea l 
bargain for $7495. Must be 
seen. Call 643-0421.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350. 
Excellent running condition, 
au tom atic  transm ission , 
power steering and radio. 
New battery, new body work. 
5662646.

19 76  MERCURY MONTEGO
I4 dr., auto., P.S., P.B., alr/cond., extn 
Iclean. _  _  _

$ 1 0 0 1 %

I19 7S  GRANADA
2 dr., 6 cyl., auto., pow. steer., priced tc

“ *2295
119 75  PONTIAC LEM ANS
12 dr. hard top - auto., pow. steer., pow.
1 brakes, clean car.

*2495
119 74  FORD ELITE

2 dr. hardtop - auto., pow. steer., pow. 
brakes, alr/cond., real sharp

*2895 ,
11975 MERI2IRY MONTEGO VILUGER
Ista. wagon., auto., pow. steer., pow.
1 brakes, alr/cond.

*2995
119 76  FORD GRANADA
12 dr., 6 cyl., auto., pow. steer.

*3095
ll9 7 6  MONARCH
I4 dr. sedan - economical 6 cyl., auto., pow.
I steer., pow. brakes, alr/cond. Under 35,- 
1000 miles. ^

*3495
|l9 7 6  MAZDA RX-4 WAGOH
I Auto, trans., AM-FM-Stereo, velour In- 
I terlor, true econom y

*3695
1 9 7 7  COUGAR XR -7 ht
Air cond., decor group, AM-FM-Stereo, in
strumentation, bucket seats, center 
console.

monthly.

H om ee lo r Rent 54

STRAW BERRIES- PICK 
YOUR OWN. Free containers. 
Open 8 to 8. Clark Street, 
S ou th  W in d so r, o ff of 
Burnham Street. 50 cents dis
count with purchase of $5.00 
or more.

FOUR ROOM HOUSE 
BOLTON- $200. No utilities. 
Adults. No pets or children. 
Call 643-7802 between 9 and 
5;30 p.m.

SPA CIO U S T H R E E  
BEDROOM HOUSE with 
fireplace. 2% baths and lots 
m o re . (368-3 ). R e n ta l  
Assistors. small fee. 2365646.

*3795

ju
wrecked cars. Call Blender’s 
of Hartford - 522-4414.

1979 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder, 4 
speed. Loaded, 23 mpg city, 28 
mpg highway. Please call 646 
3685.

1969 BONNEVILLE - Huge 25 
gallon gas tank. Automatic, 
tremendous trunk space. Only 
58,000 miles. $900. 6461294 
after 5 p.m.

VOLKSWAGENS - We buy. 
sell, repair. Rebuilt engines, 
transmissions, some used. 
Tim M oriarty , Silktown 
M otors, H artford  Road, 
Manchester. 643-6217.

1972 DODGE CRESTWOOD 
S ta tio n  w agon  - V-8, 
automatic, power steering, 
pow er b rak es , a ir  con
ditioning. Excellent condition. 
Asking $950, Call 6461047.

1975 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL - 4 door. 
Town car. Excellent running 
condition. 46,000 miles. 5 new 
Michelins. $5,500. 6463648 or 
6464143..

(ieposit. $215
........................................  WANTED JUNK AND LATE

MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Pald.Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6463391.

1978 MERCURY MONACH - 
27,000 miles. AM/FM radio. 4 
s te e l  b e lte d  r a d la ls ,  6 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. $3,- 
000.00. Call after 5PM. 568- 
5098.

1978 ZEPHYR VILLAGER STA. WAGON
Auto., pow. steer., roof rack, wsw tires, real | 
sharp. ____

*4595
19 79  BUICK SKYLARK
4 dr. sedan, V-6, auto., pow. steer., pow. 
brakes, air cond. 4,454 miles - Priced toj 

I sell.

*4995
19 78  DATSUH 200 SX
3 dr. hatchback, 5 speed, AM-FM-Stereo, | 
under5,000miles.

*5095
1 9 7 7  UHCOLH COHTIHEHTAL
4 dr fully loaded, extra clean, 30,000 ml.

*6595
T R U C K S

1974 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL
V-8, auto., pow. steer., pow. brakes, alr- 
cond., wood grain panels - roof rack.

*2495
1977 DODGE SWEPT UNE CREW CAB PICK UP
318 V-8, auto, trans., pow. steer., pow. 
brakes, fibre glass cap.

*4995
“C4inMcl(cH(« OUUot Unfotn-MBreury DmUr”

/ m o r i R A  m o t h e r s /

31$ CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER; CONN. 643-S13S
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Autot For Stfo I I  Autot fo r Solo I I

1974 MGB- Good condition. 
$2500, or best offer. 'Call 649- 
5146 anytime.

1967 MUSTANG COUPE 
CLASSIC ■ Has many options. 
P.S.. A.T.. AC. Tiltwheel. 
Good for restoration. $275.00. 
Call 647-9502.

PLYMOUTH VOLARE 1976 - 
2 door. 6 cylinder. Automatic. 
Power. Radials. Asking $2300. 
Call 649-0026.

1967 MUSTANG - Good run
ning condition. Standard. 6 
cylinder. $350. Call 649-2943, 
keep trying.

1969 DATSUN 510- Automatic 
transmission shot. Body fair. 
Good for parts. $125 00. Call 
647-9077.

1966 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL- 42.000 
miles. Excellent for parts or 
restoration. $350 or best offer. 
Call 872-0000, after 6:00 p.m.

1969 AMC AMBASSADOR - 
P o w er b r a k e s ,  p ow er 
steering, air conditioning. 647- 
1149, or 875-5812 after 6:30.

1967 TRAVELALL 4-WHEEL 
DRIVE 4 speed. Runs and 
looks great! Rebuilt motor. 
Custom paint. Custom in
te r io r  Dual gas tanks. 
Am/Fm stereo 8 track. Elec
tric  tra ile r  brakes, new 
brakes and tires. Must sell 
soon! Best offer after 5 p.m., 
649-7007.

1975 BUICK CENTURY - 4 
door. V-6, Powdr steering, 
b r a k e s ,  s te e l  r a d i a l s ,  
excellent condition. $2400.649- 
2068.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
Many to choose fro m . 
Automobiles can be seen at 
Superior Auto Incorporated, 
Route 6, in Columbia, Conn, or 
call 646-0563, ask for Paul 
West.

1971 OPEL WAGON - Runs 
good. $695 Call 649-6549.

Trueko tOr Solo_______ I t
1972 FORD PICKUP S/4 TON 
C A M PER  S P E C IA L . 
Excellent running condition. 
Good body. Low mileage. 
Uses reg u la r gas. Good 
mileage. Can be seen at 106 
l i l t in g  Road, East Hartford 
or call 568-8443.

Hoovf Equlpmonl lor Solo U

TWO 13.5x28 TRACTOR 
TIRES. Large hand winch. 
644-3234.

MotorcYoloo-Bloyeloo 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE- Lowest Rates 
Available! Immediate Bin
ding. Sunny Day Option. Call 
Joan, 643-1126.

MotoreyOaa-lleyBfaa 14

SUTTON 10 S P E E D  
BICYCLE. Good condition. 
$100.00. and a Chopper 5 
sp e^ . iro.OO. Call 640-lOtt and 
ask for Bob.

Tha Battle of Bennington wet not fought at Bennington, 
Vermont, but at WalToomiac, New York.

WANTED USED MOTO 
BECANE MOPED • 50V In 
good condition. CAII 74̂ 70II6.

Cotnporo-TroOoro 
MoMte Homoo 65

1966 CHEVY CAMPER VAN- 
Very good condition. Many 
extrasr Call 633-4890.
Sleeps up to three, sink, 
cabinets, hot plate, lights. 
$500.00. 647-1269.

Trucks for Solo 62

1977 CHEVY HALF TON - 
Excellent condition. Custom 
wheels-cap optional. 646-5885, 
528-5827. Leave message.

A P P ilA y r c c  r n E i / i c t n u  r* T A in r .  A iin in  ^APPLIANCES TELEVISION CATALOG AUDIO r
B uilders, Plum bers, Rem odelers, 
Electrlelens, Reel Estete Brokers end 
Salesmen —  Call Us lor Special Prices on 
your Appliance Needs end Services 
443-445 HARTFORD ROAD MAHCHECTER 
^  PHONE M 7 -0 0 0 7

BUILDINO AND HOME 
PRODUCTS WE HAVE
•URHR
•OECnKM.
•PUMNG
•MItSOMY 
•PMEUK 
•OWKIWG TOOLS 
•flEPUUX tCGBSORES 
ASTOVES

•NTGHEN CUKTS 
•MSOUTNII 
•WNOWS I  DOORS 
•TOOLS 
•BlOO DOORS 
•RUNMIM SBRN 
•OUTDOOR MURKS 
•DRnEWAY SEUR

TNI
IW.6.CU 

CO.

1THEW.G.GLENIIEYCO.
•MANCHitTen 
SMN. IM n tt 

MMtM 
•euiNQTON 

m.t3WMind.
•7M21S

•QLAtTONBURY 
U  Hobron Am .

•WILUNQTON 
ftouli 44 
4SMf1l

Directory of Contractors

i
ANGEL PLUMBING « HEATING, 
INC. - Phone 6484)036. Box IM, 
Bolton, Connecticut 06040.

ORLANDO ANNULLI & SONS. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS- 147 
Hale Road. Manchester 644-2427. 
"Builders Of Fine Bujldings ".

PLUMBING - 25 Years" 
E xperience! Call Tom 
Dawkins at 649-7631. ""Dif
ficult .fobs Taken In Stride."

PO ITR A S HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS Of All 
Types. ""Your Satisfaction Is 
O ur C o n c e rn ." ’ F re e  
Estimates. Call 649-2361. 
anytime.

RAY JONES PLUMBING & 
HEATING - Residential. In
d u s tr ia l .  C om m ercial.
"CONSERVATION 

S P E C IA L IS T . 2094 
Manchester Road. Glaston
bury, 649-1983.

HOUSECRAFT Is the name 
when you need Alterations 
or Remodeling "Quality 
W o rk m a n sh ip . At 
Reasonable Prices ' Call 
64820-20.

A UNITED CONTRACTORS 
- M anchester, 522-9920. 
Dormers. Garages. Second 
I .e v e ls .  A d d itio n s . 
Remodeling. Enclosures, 
Family Rooms. Member 
Better Business Bureau.

EAST OF THE MVER REAL ESTATE MARKET

“JUST LISTED”
Now available 2 fam ily with aluminum 
storms/screens. Ranges and refrigerators in
cluded. Good condition. A nice situation for cou
ple starting out. Please call Sentry Real Estate 
289-4331.

GET MORE w ith

SEMTRY
m* ■

I REAL ESTATC SERVICES

[9 29 Connecticut Blvd., East Hartford 
2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1

, . A-ToSl

”W0W WHAT A BARGAIN”
And just in time for your vacation too. Just one minute- 
walk to nice sandy beach. And this.cute cottage is 
available now, sets on a cul-da-sac. Yes its only $15,000

“GREAT INVESTMENT’
EASTERN CONNECTICUT KENNELS FOR DOGS & 
CATS. Steady Clientele, been in business for over 25 
years. 40 new kennels, air cooled and heated. 17 old 
kennels, with runs. 16 x 32 ft. grooming room and of
fice. New 40 X 50 training room. Barn, shed, garage, 
plus a 10 room cape in good condition. -Set on 4.9 
gorgeous acres with a swimming pool, too. Great 
potential for high Income. Figures will be released to 
interested parties only. For more information call 
Norma or Don.

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE

647-9914
or

423-8958R IA L ESTATE

Older 6 room Colonial on East Htfd cul-de-sac. 3 
bedrooms, living room dining room & 2 full baths. 
Nice back yard for the children. Only $53,900.

■ - .;C/"
Lovely maintenance free Ranch in great So. Windsor 
neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, garage & 
finished rec room loo. Realistically priced at $64,900.

Viva
la
difference!

Some people come up with just one 
good year and that’s it for a while.

Our reputation depends on having 
to produce the best results every 

day of every year.
We wouldn’t have it any other 

way.

Viva la difference!

7
ÔF / h OMEs / ^

. ( I l lM  I I !•: \SSOC I M  I S
F .................. .

?:,s-‘»(isi

BuinsiOe Ave 

Ga;! H jftforO

TH E D.W . FISH  
R E A L T Y  CO.

(Sil872-91f;3 VF^KNON CIRCI.E 643-1F91

- -. 4 - ' ■

SOUTH WINDSOR
Oversized 8 room Ranch large cathedral ceiling, 
living room with full wall brick fireplace, formal 
dining room with glass sliding doors to sun deck, 
eat in kitchen with built ins. 3 oversized bed 
rooms on the main floor. Spacious recreation 
room & 4th bedroom on the lower level. Nice 
condition throughout. Asking $74,500.

Realty Co., Inc,
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

By Sue Peck
Real Estate Editor

Siding is
one of best 

home investments
If you are considering new siding for your home — 

look at it as an investment, not as an expense. Pre
finished siding quickly more than repays the initial 
cost of the application in terms of rwuced painting 
bills.

For example, if it costs $4,500 to put new 
aluminum siding on an old peeling home and $1,500 
to repaint the existing wood siding every four years, 
the homeowner would recover his initial investment 
after the third painting (which would occur in only 
eight years if the home is in need of immediate 
painting now).

Since pre-finished aluminum siding is warranted 
for 20 to 40 years, the original investment would be 
paying a large dividend in terms of reduced 
maintenance costs for many years. In the past 30 
years, over 11 million homes nave been sided with 
aluminum.

Colors now range from pastels to deep shades and 
the earth tones; textures are plain or em boss^ to 
resemble any type wood shingle, and intricate 
architectural details can be worked out to duplicate 
even original Victorian trim.

Paints and finishes are more durable, and in
sulated aluminum siding has been developed to con
serve energy by helping to reduce fuel use. 
Moreover, the long experience gained by contrac
tors working with the material isiiroving invaluable 
to homeowners.

Although vinyl plastic siding is now available, its 
range of colors and finishes is more limited. Also, 
v in^ formulatioiw differ from manufacturer to 
manufacturer while aluminum remains dependable 
bMause the material is standard.

Aluminum has proven to be practical over a long 
period of time even in damp climates. It has 
resisted corrosion where it has been installed in 
beach areas, particularly in Cape Cod and along the 
Virginia Coast.

In choosing siding, it is wise to consider a house in 
its entirety and know just how you want it to look 
when it is completely remodelM.

Some contractors even provide a sketch of the 
finished house when they give you an estimate. 
Most will recommend that you select insulated 
aluminum siding to keep your house cooler in 
summer and warmer in winter.

Choosing a reputable contractor is just as impor
el( ■ _ ................................... .........

re v(
want. Ask to see aluminum siding jobs he has com

tant as selecting the siding, for it is his expertise 
and experience That will p v e  you the results you

pleted and talk with these homeowners if possible.
Send for information

Also, learn as much as you can about the product 
before you make a decision. For help, write to the 
Aluminum Siding Information Bureau, 250 West 
57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 for a free copy of 
the booklet, “ A Homeowner’s Guide to Choosing 
Siding," and “The Energy Savings Worksheet."

Peanuts — Charles M. Schulz
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Dear Abby |
A

B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u re n  II

HELLO, S A L W 7 I J U 5 T
c a l l e p  to f i n p  an
H O I t / m  BROTHER 15,.

TT

I  SUPPOSE VDUTH0U6HT 
I'P THINK H'OU WERE 

c a l l i n g  10  ASK M E  TO  
6 0  TO T H E M O V IES '

try
7-6 '

DEAR ABBY: I am the editor of a newsletter for adoptive 
parents. It is called OURS (Organization for a United 
Responsel.

Some years back you had a column about t,he typical 
stupid queations all parents of adopted children were asked. _  , , , ,  , _  _  . _
You offered some wonderful suggested replies. Could you P rla C illa  S P O p  —  E u  S U lllV a n  
please hunt up that item and run it again’/1 would like to run 
it in our newsletter with your permission.

ANN G. IN EARLINGTON, KY.

W E L L ,I P I P N 'T i 'A N P I  
WOULPNT 60 TO THE 
MOVIES lUITHVOUNOU EVEN 
IF ‘il5UA5l(EPM£,SOTH£R£'

DEAR ANN: I found the item, and here it is:

“DEAR ABBY: A prospective adoptive mother asked you 
lor helping in replying to *dear, kindly, well-meaning* 
friends and relatives who ask'personal questions about the 
adoption.

May I help? I have been through it four times and have 
heard all comments and questions. Here are some tried and 
true responses:

Q: Oh, isn't it a shame you can't have 'children of your 
own*?

A: Not really: there's a lot of insanity in both our families.
Q: Do you know all about th« parents?
A: Everything. One was male. The other was female.
Q: Did the adoption agency try to match your features, 

coloring and personalities?
A: Good grief, 1 hope notl
Q: Aren't you worried about hereditary factors?
A: Heaven, no. Regardless of how b ^  tbeir ancestors 

were, they’ve got to Im better than oursl
Best wishes!

BEEN THERE

DEAR ABBY: The night before Mother’s Day our son call
ed and invited us out for a Mother's Day dinner along with 
his wife, her brother and his wife, and his wife's mother. 
Now here's the clinker: "Would we pay our own way since he 
was broke'/"

My wife turned down the invitation, so our son said he’d 
stop by the house in the morning to wish her a happy 
Mother's Day.

Abby.ihis same son went to Nassau last month for a vaca
tion with his wife and his wife's sister and brother. Last 
summer they had a lovely vacation in Europe, and plan to go 
again this summer. (They're taking her folks along.)

I am fed up with this whole outfit. It is plain to me that we 
are nqt accepted by our son's wife and her people. How can I 
make my wife see the light?! hate to hurt her feelings. Sign 
m e. . .

DISGUSTED IN THE LAND O' LAKES

DEAR DISGUSTED: Your wife must see the light u  
clearly as you. There's oo point in rubbing it in. Why discuss 
the obvious?

DEAR ABBY: You should have told A CARPENTER S 
DREAM who was flat as a board to develop a sense of humor 
about her udderly hopeless condition.

For example, a group of anatomically deprived women 
here in Northridge has founded a self help organization call
ed 'Bosomless Buddies." seeking to provide support to those 
whose living bras are dying of malnutrition.

We meet every Saturday at a pre-teen bra counter for 
such uplifting activities as throwing darts at a poster of 
Dolly Barton. After the meeting we march through the store 
two abreast singing, "rve Got Plenty of Nothin'." Then we 
all go to the Pancake House for lunch. You may sign this. 
■’Two Sunken Treasurers in Northridge" or

BARBARA C. AND CAROLYN H.

If yeu Meed help Ii writlag letters sf aympstky, csm- 
grstulatioMa sr tha«k-yeu letters, gst Abby's booklet “How 
U  Writs Letters for aU Occesioss.** Bond II sod a loMg, 
stampod (28 esatsl, sell-addrsaaod eavelope U Abby: 138 

} Laaky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
I

K Astrograph
* witiMaru99E!f«fi' ooormmssr - ........... “i "

B e r n ic e  B e d e  O s o l

r  WAWTED VOU eOTH TO 
SEE MY NEW PWWIN6 - 

OF A CANCER.'

OF CXXIRSE,FINE N 
ART IS ENHANCEP 
BV A BEAUTIFUL 

F R A M E >

I  NEEP ^  
SOMETHING 

I PUT IT  IN '

"SUMiwkm.

Captarn Eaay — Crooka A Lawranca
HOP IN.KIDPO! SURE CAN'T LEAVE 
YOU BEHINP-NOT AFTER THE WAV VOU 
0I5ARME0 THE CAPTAN FOR US!

TOO BAPi BANANNISl 
THIS BOAT AIN'T BI0
enoush  for  both ,

OF U S -’

Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
WERS in  BU6>NE5S< 
DCC! THE PICTURES 
CLEAR AS A s a x l 
TVIAr eOVERNMENT 
OUTOT OOWN THE 
ROAP BN T TRANS- 
MlTTINeJ

. .A N D  YOU 
CHECK ON OOP 
WITH THE VIEW- 
SCREEN!

'W ILL
do;

you'd  Bk lTER HURRY IT, DCC! 
OOPS IN TWXlBLE UP TO 
HIS ARMPnS...AND I  ,
MEAN THAT LITERAavi

T h a  Flin ta to n a a  — H a n n a  B a rb a ra  P ro d u c tio n a

BVEKVBOPy 
THINKS HE'S 

TALXIN6  
ABOUT  

SOMEONE 
E L S E /

T h a  B o rn  L o a a r — A r t  S a n a o m

qibur
^Birthday

July 7.1979 
Look for changes lor Ihe be l
ter. both at work and at home, 
this coming year. Unusual con
ditions brought about by a kind 
person w ill give you the oppor
tunity to move forward 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) This 
IS an excellent day to putter 
around the house. You have a 
knack for taking tattered items 
and transforming them into 
things of beauty Your new 
Astrograph Letter te lls you 
what lies ahead for you for Ihe 
year following your birthday. 
Gel yours by mailing St for 
each to A s trog raph , P O Box 
4B9, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Share 
your day with your pals 
Through them you w ill experi
ence a renewal of comradeship 
which strengthens your feel
ings of self-worth.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) 
Things you acquire for your 
home today have a good 
chance of lasting for a long 
time. You won't lire  of them, 
nor will they wear out prema
turely.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
Ideas and feelings take on an 
intensity you don 't normally 
experience. Tlfose you are with 
today will know exactly where 
you stand.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An
inner sense of well-being and

protection is with you today, 
giving you the security to strive 
for better and grander things 
Go to it!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Friends lake on a special 
meaning to you today and you 
are drawn closer to them. 
When you give of yourself, 
others give back in return. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Something close to your heart 
which you thought was on its 
way out may do an about-face 
today and give evidence of 
renewed " l i fe ”  You should 
have a happy day.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) It 
will be good to be out among 
some of your m ore progressive 
friends today. You'll have a 
chance to take some stale 
thinking and m odernize It. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something personally impor
tant to you can be accom
plished today because of one 
who gives you some fresh 
ideas on how to obtain it. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) To
day even the sim ple things in 
life appear to be fun because 
you'll be able to share your 
time with those who mean a lot 
to you.
TAURUS (April 2(MNay M) You 
may take advantage today o l a 
source always available to you, 
but seldom used to accomplish 
your aims. This person w ill be 
delighted.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Friends confide in you today 
because your judgm ent Is both 
fair and astute. 'You're a bright 
pal to have around.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

COIIJ67 cmK p i r  id  
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M GONNA 
THROW A  
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LOOK 
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* I lL  KEEP EVERypoPY 
HAPPY BY PO/N WHAT 

f l  m s  TAU6HT'AFTER 
MY CHANTTll 

■ H/M AWAY!

'NOTHIN' CAH HURT 
ME-NOTHtN' CAN 

, HURT ME":
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“I need some exercise and am going to hire 
sdmebody to do the yard work, so t can go 
idgging. "
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NEW^.
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ACROSS

1 Jett
5 Tsrzan's mate 
9 Cunning
12 Made mad
13 Equable
14 Motoring 

a ttocia tion .
15 Kindi ' 7
17 Thousandth
18 Put into office
19 Leud 
21 Which
23 Auricle
24 Status____
27 Opinion
29 Cut fine 
32 Debonair 
34 City in Ohio
36 Snoozing
37 Desalinate
38 Raised 

pletform
39 Subsequently
41 New (prefix)
42 Marsh 

crocodile
44 Makes mad 
46 Arms 
49 Eagle's nest
53 Tenth month 

(abbr.)
54 Molding up 

against
56 Unrefined 

metal
57 Having pedal 

digits
58 Bull (Sp.)
59 South (Fr.)
60 No ifs ____

or buts
61 American 

patriot

DOWN

1, Swing music 
2 'Russian

inland sea
3 French father
4 Royal order
5 Fast plane
6 Navigate in 

air
7 Lack
8 Carry on
9 Biblical 

nationality
10 Milk (Fr.)
11 Ivy League 

member
16 2-carbon 

compound 
20 Female's 
22 Skilled
24 Campus area
25 Celestial bear
26 Under force 
28 Venomous

snake
30 Singer Nat

K ing--------
31 Within (pref.) 
33 Fabulist

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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35 Trojan hero 50 Disturb the
40 Fizzed 
43 Main artery
45 Fracas (2 

wds.)
46 Makes passes 

at
47 Off-white
48 Inert ges

peace
51 Cross 

inscription
52 Self-esteem

(P l.)
55 Mental 

component 
(pl.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11
12 13 14
IS 16 17
IB 19 20

21 22 23
24 25 1 28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35
3S 37
36 39 40 ■42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49 SO 51 52
S3 S4 55
56 57 56
S6 60 61
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Win at bridge
7-6-ANORTH

♦  K  10 8 4 
V 10 6
♦  A 10 5 
♦ ^ K 7  3

EAST
♦  63 
V J 5 4 2
♦ QJ9862
♦ 6

WEST
♦  5
V KQ9813
♦ K 3
♦  J 9 6 2

SOUTH
♦  AQJ972 
V A
♦ 7 4
4  Q 10 5 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

N orth ElasC South
14 Pass 14
3 4 Pass 4 4
4 4 Pass 4 NT
5 4 Pass 5 NT
6 4 Pass 6 4
Pass Pass

Opening lead: VK

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South saw from the start 
that six spades would be a 
cinch unless West held four 
clubs to the jack. He could 
handle four clubs in the East 
hand. So South proceeded to 
cash dummy's ace of dia
monds at trick four. He had 
drawn trumps at tricks two 
and three.

When South cashed that 
ace. West stopped to think 
and then proceeded to jetti
son his king under the ace.

Now South ran off all his 
trumps to leave dummy with

three clubs and the tens of 
hearts and diamonds.

By this time West was 
sure that his four clubs were 
of paramount importance so 
he hung on to all of them. 
This left him with only one 
other card and after much 
thought he dropped the 
queen of hearts in order to 
hang on to a low one. He had 
anticipated that South was 
planning to throw him in 
with that queen.

South cashed dummy’s 
ace and king of clubs and got 
the bad news. He still had 
one slight ray of hope. 
Maybe West still held the 
jack of hearts. So South in 
desperation led the 10 of 
hearts and was down two 
when East produced the 
jack and cashed two high 
diamonds.

Ask th< Experts
You hold:

7-6-B
4  98 6 5 4 
V  A K 1 0  5 3 
♦ 3
4 Q 2

Your partner opens one 
club. A Louisiana reader 
asks what response we rec
ommend.

Respond one spade. You 
plan to show hearts later. 
You should bid the higher 
ranking of two 5>card suits 
irrespective of strength.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.i

(For a copy o f JACOBY Mi, 1- 
fflW . send SI to: W in  at 
Bridge. "  care o f this neivspa- 
per. P.O. Box 489. Radio C i'y  
Station. New York. N. Y. 10U19.)

HeathcM H — G e o rg e  Q a te ly

HE SOT INTO HIS UNIFORM 
IN A MINUTE ANP OUT 
OP rr IN 12 SECONDS.

3U9T U K * Y0O,HEMMCUFF...EArANPWJH/' 

B u g s  B u n n y  — H e lm d a h l A  S to fle l

OWTIbr WWwfS 7 -6

WOULP YOU M IN D  LETTIN®  
m  KNOW W HEN I'V E  
t a l k e d  TE N  M IN U T E S i'
I  HAVE A N  A p p o in t m e n t  
T AT TH E  h a ir p r e g g e k ;


